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Germans StrikeAmidGJoom
QuietWalkout as Economic ForecastsWorsen

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribute

DRESDEN—About 200 workers at Sachseuwerk, a big

Saxon maker of .heavy industrial motors, began the early

drift Monday with bratwurst beer and a brass band, in a

strike as notable for itssubdued mood as for its potentially

crippling impact on Eastern Germany's foundering econo-

^KTC'; was little applause as union leaden arrived in the

drab Dresden suburb at 6 AM. to rally support for die

strike, the first in Saxony in 65 years. And tone was little

change in the strikers' fatalistic mood once the union
leaders loft an hour later.

Two souls dwdl in my bean,” one striker said, quoting

from Goethe’s Faust to describe the delicate balance be-

tween prostrike enthusiasm and anti-strike anxiety that is

shared by many strikas, who fear losingjobs held for years,

while little new livelihood is being crewed in the Goman
East
The Sacbsenwedc strikers were among about 10,000 met-

alworkers and 6,000 steelworkers who walked off theirjobs
Monday in Saxony and in Brandenburg state around Ber-

lin. Officials said that as many as 38,000 workers could be
on the picket lines Tuesday as the strike spreads to other

stales in the East

'

Franz Stemkflhler, bead of the IG Metall union, which
represents 300,000 workers in Fast Germany’s electrical

and metalworking industries, said that even if a resolution

were reached in new talks Tuesday, the strike would last at

least a week.

“We will strike as long as is necessary and we will win,"

Mr.Stemkohlers

Monday."
I at the earliest next

domestic

percent

percent growth.]^

There-wrenn irnmatialfretrimate whai economic consa- .

queoces thestrikrmight haveto the remain which has only

recently begun to show signs of growth after two yeas of

But on Monday, tbebrrpact was already bring felt at the

companies whose do«5 have been shut, and rn some cases

even welded shut, by the strike. Nikolai* Geagenberger,

spokesman for Siemens AG in Leipzig, said thecompany's

telephone switching equipment subsidiary there would lose

500,000 Deutsche marks (5316,000) in sates a day as long as

the strike lasts.

Many of the companies affected by the initial wave of
strikes are subsidiaries of big West German companies

such as Siemens AG, Volkswagen AGand AEG AG.
“They were careful in choosing which companies to

strike,” Mr. Geigenberger said.

At Sachscnwerk, Jttrgen Schaoer, a tednrical worker with.

17 years of experience at the company said, Tmnot happy'
we’re striking, bat it had to be.”

Mr. SttinkQhler of IG Metall and thehead ofthe Saxony
electrical engineeringand metalworkingemployers assodar
tion Mondayevening asked Kurt Biedenkopf, thegovemor
of the state, to assume the role of mediator in the conflict.

The talks in the office of Mr. Bredeakopf could lay the

groundwork for further wage negotiations on Tuesday,
officials far both sides said.

But Mariis Dahne, the onion's spokeswoman in Dresden,'

explained that since reconriKatioo talks could not begin

before Tuesday morning, an agreement was tmt
‘

forced

slashgrowth forecastsfor 1993 and to urge the Bundesbank
to move faster on cutting interest rates, Reuters reported

from Bonn.

Old Lie Trips Kohl’s Challenger

A steelworker listening to strike leaders in as East German workess began the*

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Times Service

BONN— Caught in a lie about an old scandal in which
he had seemed to be the victim, the leader of Germany's
Social Democratic Party resigned Monday, leaving the

opposition to Chancellor Helmut Kohl without a candidate

only a year before the next election.

BjCrn Enghohn, 53, a pipe-smoking north German who
had promised a gentlerbrandof politics and oftenhad been
suspected of never really wanting to become chancellor,

quit as the Soria! Democrats’ leader and as governor of the

state of Schleswig-Holstein.

His resignation means the party will have to spend the

next few months trying to finda candidate to challenge Mr.
Kohl— who, before this development, had never seemed
more vulnerable.

Germany is entering its most serious recession since the

early 1970s, with East and West Germans squabbling over

who should tighten their belts more to pay for unification

and the government frequently raming nn»Wp to deride
what the country’s international role should be.

Mr. Engholm announced that he was resigning because

.

of a “mistake” — namely, not having told a state parlia-

mentary committee the troth years ago regarding when he
had learned that the staff. of -the former governor, Uwe
harsebd, had been spreading false accusations about Trim

during his 1987 election campaign.

The magazine Der Spiegel revealed the scarce of the

falsehoodsjust before the election, but Mr. Enghobn’s aides

bad knownwho was spreading the rumora even before then

and had told Mr. Engfaolm nearly a week before the

See BONN, Page. 4:
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Top East German Spy on Eve of Trial:
r
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By Steve Vogel
Washington Past Service

BERLIN — Markus Wolf, the East German spymasler,

says history, and not the German courts, should judge his

actions. Nonetheless, Mr. Wolf. 70, goes on trial for treason

Tuesday as a court case opens against a man many consider

the Cold War’s most accomplished spy.

The government says Mr. Wolfs actions as director of

East Germany's intelligence agency Tor 33 years begriming

in 1954 amounted to treason against West Germany.

In an interview here on Monday with a group of foreign

correspondents. Mr. Wolf asserted that his trial was a

untry
political show, and added that his actions had mirrored

those of Western intelligence ageories.

Mr. Wolf said, “I’m accused of treason, but I did not
betray my country. East Germany, and I have only been a
citizen of the Federal Republic of Germany since Oct 3,

1990.” Thai was the date of German unification.

Mr. Wolf acknowledged that his spy apparatus had been
“panof an oppressive stale system,whichyou can’t separate

yourself from.”

But, comparing himself to Mikhail S. Gorbachev and
other former Soviet leaders, be said that Western courts

should not sit in judgment of the actions of what were then
sovereign nations.

Germany’s constitutional courthas a pending case con-
sidering the question.

A nearly 400-page indictment issued in September 1992
alleges that Mr. Wolf's activities pul West Germany at a
“heavy disadvantage" and charges that he passed on state

secrets to the Soviet KGB, resulting in “danger to external

security."

Critics of the case say Mr. Wolfs main mistake was to be
on the side that lost the Cold War.

“In a legal sense at least, intelligence services in the East
and West have done the same thint” Mr. Wolf said.

What is undisputed is the successMr. Wolf had as head of

East Germany’s spy agency for a third of a century. His

First April Report Shows

Trouble for U.S. Economy

.. fr-

ay Lawrence Malkin
Inrcnuaaiul Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— In the first snapshot of the

U.S. economy for April American purchasing

managers reported Monday that manufactur-

ing growth came to a halt last month far the

first time since lost autumn's revival.

The report confirmed fears the sharp slow-

down to 1.8 percent economic growth daring

the first quarter was not just an aberration

caused by March storms. Chi the contrary, the

aberration seemed to have occurred in the final

quarter of last year, when the economy grew at

an unsustainable rate of almost 5 percent.

Economists are predicting growth for the rest

of 1993 will average below 3 percent, perhaps

only 15 percent — hardly enough to produce
new jobs for the United Suites or to serve as a

locomotive for the slumping world economy.

The National Association of Purchasing

Management, in its monthly survey of more
than 300 companies, said its index of activity

slid to 49.7 in April from 53.4 in March, cross-

ingjust below the 50 level that separates expan-

sion from decline. It was the first drop below 50

since the revival of last September.

“New orders collapsed, and the manufactur-

ing sector was unable to maintain growth.” said

Robert J. Bretz, who compiled the survey.

“There was no shortage of reasons for the

decline, which included a redaction in export

orders from Europe and Japan, poorweather in
March, strength in the yen, mid uncertainty

about pending increased taxes and fiscal poli-

cies. Whatever the reasons, new orders must
return to higher growth levels in order to escape

the current economic malaise.”

Companies reporting an increase in new or-

ders last month dropped to 51.1 percent, down
from 58 in March and a high of 67.2 in January.
Production grew at the slowest pace since De-
cember 1991, backlogs increased, and new ex-

port orders expanded in April after declining in

March for the first time since the survey began
measuring them in 1988. Manufacturing em-
ployment declined from an already anemic 46.9
to 44.4. the lowest since March 1992.

la a separate government reporton construc-

tion, spending declined 0& percent in March,

but this was more heavily influenced by bad
weather than other indexes. February spending
was revised sharplyupward by 12 percent from
the earlier report of plus 0.1 percent.

The news prevented a rise in the dollar, which

might have benefited from demands in Germa-
ny for an interest rare reduction. The dollar

See SLUMP, Page 10
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3 Inmates EscapeFrom Belgian Jail
BRUSSELS (Reuters)— Three inmates,

including two charged in the 19S9 kidnap-

ping of former Prime Minister Paul Vanden

Bocynants, escaped during a prison riot in

Brussels on Mondav.

The Belgian state prosecutor said that the

prisoners hod taken four hostages but had
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released all of them, rack

(xi official within hours of then- escape.

The three prisoners., and possibly more,
escaped from the Sl GiQcs prison during a
riot Among the escapees are Basri Bajranri

and Philippe Lacroix, who were charged in

the kidnapping of Mr. Vanden Boeynants.
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Muslims peering oof of a UN track evacuating them from the area near the Serbian stronghold of Banja Ufa in Boon. Some 230
people, driven from tbesr homes by Soils, were moved across front fines tosafety in theMnslm- mid Croat-cotorofled townof Travrak.

Japan 9
s Endangered Species Spouts Off

By Andrew Pollack
Aw York Tunes Service

TOKYO— As he surveyed his restaurant one recent pieholiday

evening, Kiyoo Tanahadii was proud that almost all the wooden
chairs and tatarai mats were occupied by office workers or college

students eating the house specialties — whale steak, whale bacon,
fried whale; smoked whale, raw whole and whale soap containing

slivers of whale tongue.

But Mr. Tanahashi, who dishes oat the equivalent of twowhales a
year, turns sourwhen he thinks of the banon commercial whaling that

is making restaurants like his Kiyiraya, which means whale store, an
endangered species. “I am rather angry that outside countries would
tdl us what food we should or should not eat," he said.

The freedom to eat what one chooses has become a rallying cry
amongwhaling supporters on the eveofa meeting of tbeIntemanonal
Whaling Commission, the 39-nation regulating group.

The annual meeting, which win be held in Kyoto from May 10 to
14. corks when the moratorium on commercial whaling that has been
in effect since I486 shows signs of cracking.

Iceland has withdrawn from the commission, though it has not
started whaling, and Norway announced last year mat it would
resume whaling, although it wQJ remain a member of the commission.

Now Japan, with the meeting on its borne turf, will push— against
long odds— to have the ban lifted.

Japan and Norway argue that the moratorium, initially put in place
to revive stocks that had been depleted by decades of excessive

whaling, is no longer needed for certain types of whales. The whaling
comnrissioD's scientific committee has estimated that there are-
760,000 minkes, a relatively small whale; in the Southern Henrisphoe.
Japan says that catching 2,000 a year would have no effect on the
population.

Those opposed to whalingsay that whales in general are still in such
a precarious state that even minkc whales should continue to be
protected.

But now the issue is becoming whether whales, which many
oonadff majestic creatures with high inteffigence, should behu
all, even if their numbers permit.

Some countries, including Australia and New Zealand, already
have said whaling should neve- resume. The United States also is

strongly in the anti-whaling camp. France has proposed that the
entire Antarctic region south of 40 degrees latitude be made into a
whale sanctuary. Toe idea, supported by the United States, will be a

See WHALES, Phge.4

Bosnia Plan

Opens a Split

Among Serb

u

agents had a field day penetrating the West German govern-

ment, military, and intelligence. Many of West Germany's
most prized secrets ended up on Mr. Wolf’s desk.

“Naturally, I do see this trial as apolitical trial.” Mr. Wolf
said, adding that he was being prosecuted because he is a

\" of the former Communist regime.

: has been uneasiness in Bonn over what disclosures

Mr. Wolf might make thatcould prove embarrassing to the

government, and he said that the trial ooukl include “some
surprises from me and my attorney.”

He returned voluntarily to Germany in 1991 after a one-,

year exDe in the Soviet Union. He has xanaiued free since

his indictment, living in Berlin.

Nationalist Group Urges

KeepingLand, Accusing

Milosevic of a Sellout

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Pea Service

BELGRADE—A bitter split appeared to be

developing in the Serbian leadership Monday
over the United Nations peace plan for Bosnia,

after thehadofthe country’s hard-line nation-
alist party questioned President Slobodan Mi-
losevic’s patriotism to accepting the plan and~
urged Bosnian Sobs to stand firm in their

rejection of iL

fo-alring to » gathering of his supporters in

Montehegroi,~the SerbianRadical Party leader,

VqjislavSesdj, warned of a “betrayal within the

ranis” by those advocating support of the

peace plan.

-

“Unfortunately. amon£ those whowere beat-

ing their chests as patriots earlier, there are

quite a few who are ready to bend down now,"

be said Sunday night “Those who in the pre-

election campaign shouted 0U4 ‘Serbia will not

bead!’ are now ready to go down on their

knees.”

Mr. Sesdj, whose party is the second largest

in Serbia’s parliament with 73 seats, did not

mention Mr. Milosevic by name. But his refer-

ence to slogans used by Mr. Milosevic’s Serbian

Socialist Party in December's elections made it

clear whom he was attacking.

His remarks went unreported by the state-

run television hut were published Monday in

the Belgrade newspaper Politika. They came as

the Bosnian Serbs' setf-prodauned parliament

prepared to meet again Wednesday to reconsid-

er ns unanimous rejection on April 26 of the

UN-backed peaoeplan.

Mr. Sesey raged theparliament to resist the

pressures, “even though they come from Bel-

grade,” to accept the {dan and to insist on
lceeping the 70 percent of Bosnia that Serbian

forces occupy.

The plan would require the Serbs to give up
about 30 percent of what they have conquered

in the I3-month-okl war over Bosnia's attempt

to secede from Yugoslavia, which now consists

mainly of Serbia and Montenegro. It would
also shrink Bosnian Serb control tojust three of

the JO-ethmcaBy based senuautouomous prov-

inces into which Bosnia would be divided

among hsSerb.Musinn and Croat “constituent
peoples.”

In his rejection of the UN plan. Mr. Sesejj

dearly has the support of-Bosnian Serb hard-

liners such as the parliament’s vice president.

Bdjana Plavsic, and the republic’sprime minis-

ter, Vladimir Lulric. Mr. Lukic.'was quoted in

Folitika as predicting that the parliament

would refuse to endorse the plan unless there

were changes in the land allocated to the Serbs.

Under threat of U.S. intervention in the

Bosnian conflict and ever-tightening UN sanc-

tions, President Milosevic has suddenlydecided
to support the peace plan. He put pressure on
the Bosnian Serb leader, Radovan Karadzic; to

See SERBS, Page 4
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Allies WiUKeep

Pressing Serbs,

Clinton Says
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— The United States andi

itsNATO allies have agreed to mainti
cal pressure against Serbian forces in Bosnia to

reach a genomepeace in the Balkans, President
Bin Clinton said Monday.
After speaking over the weekend with several

European leaders and the Canadian prime min-
ister, Mr. Clinton said that the allies wanted to

continue in a unified fashion to press the Serbs
to end the fighting.

!

But he provided no details on whether U.Sf
allies were prepared to support air strikes ha
Bosnia if a United Nations-brokered peace
plan collapsed. Mr. Clinton now supports ah]
strikes, according to an iwfWntini senator who
has spoken with him about the issue.

Mr. Clinton said of his tdq>hooe conversa;
tions with the leaders of Britain. Canada!
France, Germany, Italy and Russia, “We ha1

agreed that we're going to keep the pressure u,

have a. united front, and move forward, an
we’re developing our policy now.”
He said he hoped that the Serbian assembl

meeting on Wednesday, would ratify the
peaceplan thatwas signedon Sunday byR
van Karadzic, the Bosnian Serbian leader,

the president made it clear that ratificatioi

alone would not prevent a U.S. and Eoropea^
mOhaiy response to the fighting in Bosnia.

,

“I want to evaluate them by ibdr actions,!

Mr.Gmton said. “Well see what they do. Wei
just have to measure it as we go along," i

If a new cease-fire bolds and Serbian force

follow the terms of the UN peaoeplan outline
- by Lord Owen and Cyrus R. Vance, the Unite

States is prepared , to participate militarily in

peacekeeping force with its North Atianti

Treaty Organization affies. Although the Whi
House has not said what form that partidpi
-ban would take, there is widespread expect:

lion that about 20,O0OU.S. ground forces cod
be involved. .

The White House press secretary, Dee Di
Myers, said consultations on such a force at
how it would becommandedunderUN auspi
es were under way at NATO headquarters

Brussels!
7 ' ~

Mr: Clinton said that his goal was to pnese
the Serbian leadership with a unified resolve I

the United States and Europe to take straT
action to end the Bosnian war. Without provil

ing details, he said that Secretary of State Wa
raiM. Christopher had held “very good” meq
1

so far inEorope. " J
George Stepbanopoutas, the Wh|

See ALLIES, Page 2
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Clinton Wins Time

As Dealon Bosnia

Eases the Pressure
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By R. W. Apple Jr.

Af»- York Timet Service

WASHINGTON — At least for

the moment. and just possibly for a

lot longer, the decision by the lead-

er of the Bosnian Serbs to accept a

peace pact relieves ifae pressure on

President Bill ninton to do some-

thing immediately to end the

slaughter in the Balkans.

It also ease the danger that Mr.

Clinton's action might misfire and
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undermine his already shaky politi-

cal position at home.

But peace is not a done deaL And
because it believes that the threat of

military action by the West, along

with pressure from Moscow, pro-

duced Sunday’s potential break-

through- the administration vows

to continue its preparations for in-

tervention.

If the saber-rattling in Washing-

ton helped to convince Radovan
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serbian

leader, then it seemed good sense to

keep up the rattling in the hope that

it would bring around (be recalci-

trant Bosnian Serbian parliament,

which rejected the proposal a week

ago.

“Still, beneath the expressions of

skepticism, there was more than a

little private satisfaction,

A senior official, whose views

had been shaped by years of service

in Vietnam, described himself Fri-

day night as being “full of forebod-

ing,”

The decision in principle to in-

tervene. made during a four-hour

White House meeting on Saturday,

left another leading presidential

adviser feeling that "the president

had started down a very fateful

road.”

But the news Sunday lifted that

sense of impending darkness.

The administration believes that

its more aggressive policy in the

Balkans has won a tentative vindi-

cation.

At the same time. Washington

knows it has gone too far down the

path of involvement to back off

until the “ethnic cleansing” has

ended and some order has re-

turned.

For that, even if the fighting

stops, a commitment of upward ol

20.00(1 U.S. ground troops may be

necessary.

They would be pan of a United

Nations force with orders to shoot

at the first sign of fighting.

While there are political perils

forMr. Clinton in any such deploy-

ment. a peacekeeping mission

would probablv be much more

popular with the electorate than

intervention in a European war on

one side, which could yet come to

pass if Sunday’s agreement is not

quickly translated into reality.

Polls show that only about a

third of Americans support direct

military action.

Even if the Bosnian Serbian par-

liament signs on. Mr. Clinton in-

tends to be guided by what hap-

pens on the battlefield.

Will the Serbian artillery stop

firing? Will there be other signs or a
changed outlook on the pan of the

Serbs, such as significant troop

withdrawals?

Still, the prospect of wider war

has receded, if only for a few days.

Gnaw! EwM/Rffnce finer Pujw

Mourners offering flowers Monday at (be Paris hospital where the body of former Prime Minister Pierre B£r£goroy lay in state.

Recrimination Over Beregovoy Strains France
Reuters

PARIS — Politicians and journalists trad-

ed bitter accusations on Monday over the

suicide of former Prime Minister Pierre Bere-

govoy as hundreds of friends and admirers
paid their last respects.

Politicians said Mr. Beregovoy, 67. a life-

long Socialist, had been hounded to death by

press reports casting doubts on his honesty

over an interest-free loan he received in 19S6

from a businessman friend who was later

indicted for insider trading. “By denigrating

him they killed him, they pushed him to this

desperate act,'* his brother Michel said in a

radio interview.

A centrist defense minister, Francois Leo-

tard. himself a recent target of corruption t

allegations and press criticism, said the media

had “murdered’’ Mr. Beregovoy.

“Pierre Beregovoy was the first victim of a

new culture.” Mr. Leotard wrote in Le
Monde. “In his way he heralds a future holo-

caust. not that of hatred but that more

refined and more modest, of mockery.”

The conservative daily Le Figaro, one of

Mr. Bfcrfegovoy’s toughest critics while he was

in power, brushed aside suggestions of media

excesses, saying: “This is not the first time the

press has been used as a scapegoat.”

Mr. BSrfgovoy shot himself in the head in

Nevers, the central town where be was mayor,

on Saturday night, one month after his gov-

ernment suffered a humiliating election rout.

He died on his way to a hospital in Paris.
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ALLIES:
Pressure on Serbs

(Continued from page 1}

House communications director,

said the administration believed

Mr. Christopher was “making pro-

gress on a common position" in his

talks.
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“The United States has tried re-

work with our allies." the president

said, “in 3n attempt to get the par-

ties together so that we can present

a united from, and so that we can
keep the pressure up to end the

killing, but also to stop the pros-

pect of a much wider war which
would cause much more trouble,

much more instability"

=rids£

According to officials who have
spoken to the president. Mr. Clin-

ton is prepared to approve limited

air strikes ai military targets in Bos-
nia and end the arms embargo in

the Balkans so that Muslim fighters

can better defend themselves. He
has ruled out sending ground
troops to end the fighting.

The president said Monday that

any final decision on the use of

force would be made after talking

with members of Congress and “di-

rectly to the American people.”
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By Marlise Simons
Sew York Tunes Servitx

N1MES. France — In a class-

room in the heart of Provence, a
teacher and her 8-year-old pupils

are working against 400 years of

history: instead of learning to read

and write in French, the children

are being taught in their native Pro-

vencal. a language first carried

across Europe by the troubadours

of the Middle Ages.

For “yes.” the class writes "pc."

Not "out."

That exercise would have been

enough to annoy champions of
French unity from Louis XIV to

Napoleon to de Gaulle. But in the

foothills of the Pyrenees, a state-

owned radio station is broadcast-

ing children's stories in Basque,

and people in Brittany are working
on dictionaries 3nd plays in Breton,

a Celtic language.

For more than four centuries, the

powers in Paris have disdained pro-
vincial tongues as vulgar and back-
ward and fought to impose a stan-

dardized French on the rest of the

nation.

While few West European coun-
tries have France's linguistic diver-

sity— eight distinct languages and
more than a dozen dialects”— few
states have also so systematically

repressed regional speech in the
name of national unity.

But with English galloping
across the Continent and a uniting

Europe trying to brush away
boundaries, the government has
concluded that France's regional
languages enrich the national heri-

tage rather than pose a threat to the
country's identity. Now it wants to

ensure that they survive.

.All over Western Europe, minor-
ity languages are getting a new
lease on life as regions take steps to

preserve their traditions for fear of

being swallowed up in a large, fed-

eral Europe.

“People arc turning to conserva-

tion.” said Diarmaid Breathnach.

deputy director of the Dublin-

based European Bureau for Lesser-

Used Languages. “We see more
people caring for nature and caring

center for Frisian in the Nether-
lands.

As the 12-nation superstate en-

visaged by the EC takes shape and
prepares to accept new member
countries, regionalism has become
more than a grass-roots movement.

Last November, ii of the 26
member states of the Council of

r
I think we have given np the idea of a

common culture we had for many years/

Ferdinando Albanese

for local cultures and languages.

Peviple fed they are losing an inher-

ent part of the Europe they know.”

Under an ambitious plan an-

nounced in January, the French
government has told stave schools

and teachers in regions with indige-

nous tongues to start preparing for

bilingual education. Fulfilling a

promise made 10 years ago. if also

told local governments to set up
councils to promote regional lan-

guage and culture through publica-

tions. theater, music and film.

In a country that historically

stands out among its neighbors for

its impatience with minority cul-

tures. the government’s turnabout
strikes many as remarkable. But in

its new-found enthusiasm for the

local and the colloquial. France is

not alone.

The Western European language
bureau, created in 1982 by the Eu-
ropean Community. s3ys'the num-
ber of requests for financing is

soaring. Drawing on a 54.2 nuDion
annual budget. it is financing the

development of computer software

in the Gaelic of Ireland, sponsoring

courses in Friulian in northern Ita-

ly and supporting an information

Europe, an organization that pro-

motes democracy and human
rights, signed a charter in which
they pledged to encourage the use

of indigenous languages m schools

and in public life.

The charter does not apply to

languages brought to the continent

by African or Arab immigrants.

France and Britain have refused to

sign the charter, in part because it

also calls for promoting the use of
regional languages in cml adminis-

tration.

“I think we have given up the

idea of a common European cul-

ture we had for many years,” said

Ferdinando Albanese. one of the

charter's authors. “People now be-

lieve the diversity is pan of our
wealth, that we can have common
goals and still be different.”

In France, the highly centralized

state has struggled since the early

!6th century to impose the lan-

guage of the north-centra] region,

which became known as French, on
the rest of the nation.

After the Revolution, the state

suppressed regional languages in

the name of egalitarianism, and it

banished them from schools alto-

gether in 1886. Most of the regional

languages have been withering.

Linguists worry that it may be
too late to save Corsican, Breton,

Basque and Provencal. Out or 2.8

million people in Brittany, only
50,000 or so use Breton daily and
only half of them can write it ac-

cording to the regional govern-

ment.

The linguistics specialists say
(hey are less worried about preserv-

ing the German spoken in Alsace,
the Flemish around Dunkirk or the

Catalan of the south because each

language is widely used just across

the border.

Use of Provencal has been fad-

ing rapidly. In a region of 15 mil-

lion people across the southern tier

of France, only 3 million are be-

lieved to speak at least some Occi-
tan, as specialists prefer to call \L-

Ctatitan is a family of at feast six

dialects, of which Provencal is one.
It sprouted from the vernacular

Latin. like other Romance lan-

guages. but stayed closer to its ori-

gins.

Andreotti

Moves to

Face Trial

OverMafia

Local linguists say that Pro-

vencal appears in manuscripts as

early as the 1 1th century, and that

the troubadours, the region’s wan-
dering minstrels spread their Pro-

vencal poetry far afield in medieval

Europe.

With few people left who can
write the language, private groups
formed an association 10 yearn ago
to rescue it. The association now
operates 17 private, biliagual
schools in the region, fourof which
opened just this year. Bilingual

teaching has already begun in state

schools in Corsica, and public

schools in other regions are expect-

ed to follow.
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Some seek the

finer things in life .

Others simply ask
the butler.
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At a new’ private school in Be-
ziers. children begin at age 3 with a
teacher who speaks soldy in Pro-

vencal. even if they do not yet

speak the language. By the time

thej' are 8. instruction will be in
both Provencal and French.

“When they are 9,” said a school

officiaL Philippe Hamel, “we intro-

duce a little Italian. Spanish and
Portuguese, just enough w open the

door, to demystify these lan-

guages.”

Claude Hagege. one of France’s

most prominent linguists, said re-

cently that European governments
had an obligation to promote local

languages and traditions because
they were in danger of being for-

gotten and because the “American-
ization” of Europe had to be con-
tained.

To those who contend that
teaching children a minority lan-
guage is a waste of time, he replies:
,lSomeone who learns two or more
languages very early will find it all

the easier to learn a third or fourth.
And in Europe we will go on living
in diversity.”

The move was apparently an ef-

fort to defuse an explosive issue

that' threatened to sink the -new
^vgnmetU

“1 0o not wish mychse to exacer-
bate an already very delicate situa-

tion.” said Mr. Andreotti, 74. “Iam
convinced the accusations against

me are totally false. I hope only
that the courts want to ascertain

the truth.”

Four ministers quit Prime Minis-
ter Carlo AzegUo QampTs govern-

ment within hours of its formation
on Thursday after Parliament
blocked a corruption inquiry into

another former prime minister,

Bettino Craxi, a Socialist.

If Parliament also tried to shield

Mr. Andreotti, a Christian Demo-
cratwho has served as prime minis-

ter seven times, iheCiampi govern-

ment could risk collapse.

“A repetition of what happened
in Parliament would surely Signify

the end of the Ciampi govern-

ment,” the Milan daily Corriere

della Sera said Monday.

The Craxi case was widely con-

demned as an example of the cor-

ruption that prompted voters in a

referendum last month to over-

whelmingly demand changes in the

electoral system. Thousands of

Italians poured onto the streets in

protest, while Tour ministers —
three former Communists and a

Green party environmentalist —
withdrew from Italy's broadest
postwar coalition in protest just

hours after they had been sworn in.

Because of the reaction, Italian

news organizations speculated that

tile Senate could not vote to retain

Mr. Andreoni's immunity.
A Senate panel has urged that

Mr. Andreotti’s immunity be lifted,

and the full Senate was expected to

vote Thursday on whether to do so.

On Monday. Mr. Ciampi lyas

negotiating to bring the former
Communists back into his govern-
ment. Political analysts said Mr.
Andreoni’s move should smooth
the prime minister’s attempts to

coax the four to withdraw their

resignations. (Reuters. AP

)

U.S* Spells Out Latin America Goals
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — Deputy Secretary of State Cfifj® t]

Wharton Jr. **'<* Mnndav that President BzS Cfinton would n»fa* v^. :

WORLD BRIEFS

s F‘nl

major speech

Wharton said Mr. Ctinton would shim attempts at violence to^
about change in Cuba and believed that the free-trade pact with

would go into effect next year. Hie United States also wiD hdn j.

neighbors fight corruption, which, he said, would destroy democracy

left unchecked

“Our marching orders from the president are to engage with Lath

America and the Caribbean to strengthen democracy and expand™*,

parity,” be said at the State Department, The statement echoedtw .

beard often during the administration of President Jimmy Carter.

16 Are Killed in Hindu-Muslim Riots
GUWAHATL, India (Reuters) — At least 16 _

about 40 wounded Monday in widespread Hindo-MusKm rioting in ^
northeastern Indian state of Manipur, the police raid.

A police spokesman said scores of Hindus a ttacked the Muriinrvin^

of Ledong on Monday, stabbing residents and setting fire to houses. Ai

least seven people were killed and more than 50 houses were burned aik
village, he said.

In other attacks, four Muslim students and a Muslim employee

Manipur University in Imphal, the state capital, were burned alive; the

police said. Four other people were stabbed and kilted in street dasfej

there.

.1

Yeltsin Backs Police in Street Fight
MOSCOW (AP)— President Boris N. Yeltsin said Monday that the

Moscow’s mrafvioleni confrontation sina^he%91 coop.

But a hard-line leader, blaming the government for the violence, said

protesters would march again Sunday, this time to the city ecuter “no

matter what.” The government has not said whether it wul black tte

march.

The struggle Saturday erupted during a march by Russian nationalise

and pro-Communists. When the police blocked marchers from tearing

their authorized route, protesters hurled bricks, sticks and flag poles and

E
itice fought bade with truncheons, shields and water cannon. Ihdl
tenor Ministry said 205 police, including IS I special riot troops, were

injured, with 27 hospitalized, the Interfax news agency said.

U.S.-North KoreaTalks in Beijing’
SEOUL (Combined Dispatches) — The United States and North

Korea are to hold counselor-level talks this week in Beijing to discuss

Pyongyang's withdrawal from the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty and

eventual higher-level negotiations, according to Sooth Korean news

reports Monday.
An unidentified diplomatic source in Seoul was quoted by the dafly

Chosun Hbo as saying that the meeting would focus on North Korea’s

withdrawal from the treaty and future UJ5--North Korean contacts. KBS
Radio quoted a Foreign Ministry source as saying that the taflu would
precede an expected United Nations Security Council resofatibn urging

North Korea to return to the treaty's inspection regime.

The South Korean Foreign Ministry said the Chinese foreign minister, i

Qian Qicben, would visit Seoul this month to try to setde^he crisis over

North Korea’s refusal to abide by the pact (AFP, Reuters)

CompHed by Our Staff From Dispatches

ROME— Former Prime Minis-

ter Giulio Andreotti, who is facing

accusations of haring associated

with the Mafia, said Monday that

he favored the lifting of his parlia-

mentary immunity so that he could
stand trial.

Group GLaiins 5 South Africa Killiiigs j

JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) — A man saying he represented-'fe 1
Azanian National Liberation Army told the SoothAfrican Press Associa-

tion on Monday that he had coordinated the attack on an Eastern £ape

hotel in which five whites were killed Saturday night.

The man warned that there would beVoore attacks by the group, the

mifiiaiy wing of the Zimbabwe-based Blaqk Consciousness Movement of

Azania. He told the agency the attack it the Highgate hotel mi tie

outskirts of East London was carried out by three guerrillas, white a

fourth person waited in a get&waycar.
But a military analyst. JakJtie Olliers, said the daim of respoosafaiticy

should be treated with caution. “I would tend towards the view that tfcu

action was carried out by highly politicized. disUosioned youth, not ty
people acting on the orders of any centralized command,” he said.

Prance Reviews Tainted-Blood Case.
PARIS (Reuters)— Foot forma- French health officials stood before

an appeals court on Monday as demonstrators outside clamored for

senior politicians to go on trial in a scandal over transfusions of AIDS-
tainted blood.

The appeals court hearing, inacourtroom crowded with victimsof the

tainted blood and the relatives of some 300 hemophiliacs who died, will

consider if the four officials should be retried. Three of the officials were

convicted in October of distributing contaminated blood products. The
fourth is serving ajafl term for criminal fraud and negligence. Lawyers of

'the victims want the four defendants sent to a higher criminal court on

charges of poisoning. That charge was rejected in the first trial on the

grounds that the accused had no intention to ldU.

Outride, protesters demanded that former Prime Minister Laurent
Fabius, formerHealth Minister Edmond Herv£ and former Social Affairs

Minister Georgina Dufoix also be pnt on trial.
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Wellington Warns Paris on N-Tests
WELLINGTON (Reuters) — Prime Minister Jim Bolger, concerned

that France may restart its nuclear testing program in the Pacific, said

Monday that Paris could notjustify such amove now that the Cold War is

over and the nuclear powers are trying to cut weapons stockpiles.

“I cannot see that there is anyjustification for restarting testing in our
backyard — the Pacific," Mr. Bolger said at a weekly press conference.
He said he wanted to “make it crystal-dear” that New Zealand would
oppose the resumption of tests.

The French government is reported to be considering a lifting of its

self-imposed moratorium on nuclear tests at the Mururoa atoH 1,200

kilometers (750 miles) southeast of Tahiti.
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Corrections
A photo caption in Monday’s editions incorrectly stated that the

astronaut Ellen Ochoa was shown playing her flute on the current U.S.
shuttle mission. The photograph was taken on April 17, on the previous
flight

An article in the editions of April 10 incorrectly stated the percentage
of Russians in Lithuania. Russians make up about 8.9 percent of the
Lithuanian population.
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TRAVEL UPDATE
PuMic transport was severely disrupted in Bucharest on Monday when

subway workers staged the Gret of daily 1 2-hour walkouts to bade their

demand for higher pay. The workers' union said the strikes would
continue until the demand was met (Reuters)

Emu cooked in garSc and ginger will be added to the menu on
Australia s Qantas Airways, an airline spokesman said Monday. The
spokesman said emu was selected because its cholesterol level was 20
tones kwer than that of beef. (Reuters]

Julio Gallo, 82, Vintner, Dies in U.S. Car Crash
i

.Vo, York Flaws Service

|
Julio Gallo. 81 who helped to

|

build the immense E.&J. Gallo

J

Winery and whose wine marketing
I helped change Americans’ drinking
!
lasus. was killed Sunday when a

I
v«hicle he was driving hurtled off a
road on the family ranch near Tra-
cy. Californio.

tured ribs. The other granddaugh-
ter. Amie Gallo, 22, was not hospi-
talized.

(
Mr. Gallo’s wife, Aileen. and two

granddaughters were in the vehicle
with Mr

. Gallo, the longtime presi-
dent of the winery. The vehicle, a
Jeep, plunged 35

'feet (10 meters)
down an embankment and into a
pond, a fire department official

said.

Mr. Gallo and his brother Ernest— his elder by one year and the
chairman of the privately held win-
cry based in Modesto. California— each amassed personal assets of
S300 million, by some estimates. In
the early 1980s, the Gallo family's
net worth was estimated to be SI 2
billion.

Mrs. Gallo. 80. and Gina GaQo,
26, were injured in the crash and
were taken to a hospital in Castro
Valley, where Mrs. Gallo was listed

in serious condition with a frac-

tured sternum and ribs, and Gina
Gallo in fair condition with frac-

With revenues of about SI bil-

lion a year, the winery is one of the
biggest in the world It sells about
150 million gallons (570 million li-

ters) of wine a year and claims
roughly 26 percent of theUS. wine
market.

WiD Weng, 86, Ex-Editor
Of N.Y. Tiroes Crossword
NEW YORK (NYT) — Will

Weqg, 86. who for 10 years chal-

lenged, confounded, befuddled and
thus became beloved bv thousands
of readers as editor of The New
York Times crossword puzzles,
died Sunday.

He had been suffering from
throat cancer and was admitted to
a hospital on Wednesday com-
plaining or shortness of breath.

Mr. Weng became The runes’
second crossword editor, in 1968.
when he succeeded Margaret Far-
rar. He held the job until 1978,
when he was succeeded by Eugene
T. Maleska.

Mr. Weng, who had worked as a
copy editor and as chief of the
metropolitan news copy desk be-
fore moving to puzzles, liked tosay
that one of the reasons he enjoyed
editing the word gamesomuch was
that he knew that in his era, nobody
in top management of the newspa-
per did crossword puzzlra. There-

fore, he said, he was relieved of the i

rebukes that would normally How
j

from higher-up editors to lower-
jdown editors in the normal review 1

of the paper’s content
j

Valentina S. Grizodubova, 83, a
j

World War II air commander and
j

pioneer aviator who was known as l

the Soviet Union's Amelia Earhart, !

died Wednesday in Russia. The'

'

Itar-Tass press agency said she had
bad a stomach ulcer.

Warren P. Knowles, 84,a Repub-
lican governor of Wisconsin who in

1969 called out National Guard
troops to curb campus protests,

j

died of a heart attack Saturday in i

Blade River Falls, Wisconsin.
j

Cy Howard, 77, a comedy write:,
j

director and producer brat remem-

1

bered for his 1940s radio shows,
\

“My Frieod Inna” and “Life With 1

Luigi,” died of heart failure Thurs-

day in Los Angeles.

Printed hy \gwifax /ntemastonai London. Re&stereJ as.a newspaper unite post office
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What
By Von Drehie
and Helen Dewar
totantmion Pcjj Scnirr

^Wfically. why is this Dowerful
senator, one of America's leading

ftq-JUr at oddsJSSpan>‘ s new president?

forSh^ tbaK
i

gri^ <^^ riddfc. UJcmorepeopJe U

noendl° psychoanalyzingNunn the senator himself observed*?

?f
u
>>”e f*>ws everyone is talkingabout

**.*H
re “> teensify now

that Mr. Nunn, chairman of the Senate
Anned Services Committee; has resumed
his bearings on the subject of homosexuals
servmg openly in the military. This is pure,
high-profile confrontation: President Bill
Clinton is for. Senator Nunn is against.
And the homosexual issue is just the

latest place that the line is drawn.
Mr. Nunn has been issuing loud and

very public warnings about Mr. Clinton’s
plans to finance domestic spending
through military cuts, and be broke party

? Conscience and Clinton
ranks in an effort to hold the president to
the mffitajy budge, he campaigned on.
Mr. Noon also proposed limits on enti-

cement spending, throwing the White
House into a scramble to block him. At
one point in the long battle over Mr.
Cjintoo s stimulus bill, the senator voted
with Republicans to reduce the proposal.

“At a time when Democrats say, *We
have a new president, let’s support him,’
Nunn lodes for ways to undercut him*'
said Representative Barney Frank. Demo-
crat of Massachusetts, who strongly -sup-
ports the president on homosexuals in the
armed services and other issues.

Democrats in the House have been baf-
fle by the senator’s contrariness; Mr.
Frank said, and fed “disappointment,
confusion.”

“People ask, ‘Why is he doing tins? ” be
said.

The
:
question was put to Mr. Nunn in an

interview, and this is what he said: “1 want
to heft, BID Clinton every time i think he’s
anywhere near the mark.”

But, be added, “On important matters
when I disagree with Him

, I fed I have an
obligation to my constituents, and to my
own sense of duty, my conscience.”

Of course, that is too ample for a com-

the Nunn-Ginton question has gone from

being a riddle to an irritant to a son of

curse that the administration faces with

dread and resignation.

Mention Mr. Nunn, and. at least one

senior White House staff member will re-

spond with a survival tip gleaned at a

recent staff retreat.

“The facilitator told us that there are

‘problems to be solved' and there are ‘situ-

ations to be managed,’” said the aide.

“Sam Nunn is a situation to be managed-’
1

Other Democrats have crossed the pres-

ident Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan
of New York righted an administration

trial balloon on freezing Social Security

increases and blasted it to shreds. Senator

Bob Kerrey of Nebraska has turned his

add tongue on certain White House atti-

tudes, suggesting the Clinlomtes need “to

. learn that we nave votes up here.”

None, though, caused a fraction of Mr.

Nunn’s friction.

One longtime Republican colleague of-

fers a simple explanation for the fascina-

tion Mr. Nunn provokes among lesser

powers. “One word: jealousy.”

Actually, it is far more complicated,

although Mr. Nunn’s lofty political stature

is a good place to start

People pay attention to him. His politi-

cal base is rock-solid, his independence
baronial, and these facts are the founda-
tion of his power. Freely ranging across

the political center, Mr. Nunn is a leader

and protector of lawmakers in that fluid

realm between the liberal Democrats and
die conservative Republicans.

He has been seen—sometimes rightly— as the pivotal vote on a number of

contested issues over the years. Most
memorable, perhaps, was President

George Bush’s choice of a former Texas
senator. John G. Tower, Mir. Nunn’s pre-

decessor as Armed Services diairman, to

be secretary of defense. Mr. Nunn op-

posed the nomination, and Mr. Tower’s

bid was finished.

In more ways tbanjust prominence. Mr.
Nunn greatly resembles the president.

They are two New South, detail-oriented,

hyperambitious pragmatists. Mr. Nunn
was the first chauman of the centristDem-
ocratic Leadership Council, and Mr. Clin-

ton was die second. Mr. Nunn’s early

support freed up important streams of

ca» for the eany Clinton campaign

Perhaps the twomen chafe because they
are so dose together.

Or maybe, as a Republican senator sug-

gests, Mr. Nunn is trying to steer Mr.
Clinton away from poisonous libera] influ-

ences.

Mr. Nunn said; “f don’t view myself as

trying to pull him one way or the other. 1

try to express my own views.”

“If be agrees, then 1 think it’s great. Ifhe
doesn't agree, that’s his privilege.”

ADloaio Bau ftgena Fnnoe-Pnmr

Senator Sam Nunn is increasingly at odds with the president.

The Trib Competition: Some of the answer

The Louts Harris orgam-
ration finishesVHs specter
poll on Tuesday to mea-
sure pubSc approyal of
President Si# CSnton after
his first 10D days -fet the
Whits House,
The Harris Pott figure,
available in stow days.w#t
be used to determine the
winners of the Tfto Com-
petition. The leader who
came closest to matching
the Harris finding stands
to win a round-trip, Paris-
New York, on toe Con-
corde.
In the event there is more

In ColdWar Test, U.S. Used Radiation on Eskimos
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ATLANTA — Eskimos and Indians in

Alaska were fed radioactive drugs by U.S.

government doctors in a 1950s Cold War
medical experiment to learn if such drugs
could help soldiers better survive in the Arc-
tic, Cable News Network reported Monday.

Doctors hired by the air force gave pins

containing small amounts of radioactive io-

dine 10 102 Alaskan Fslrimns and Indians

and planned to measure the drugs' effect on
their thyroid glands, documents obtained by
CNN Special Reports showed.

No one knows whether the testscaused the

Eskimos to suffer medical ailments, CNN
said.

The network said Senator Frank H. Min-

kowski, Republican of Alaska, is calling for a

federal investigation.

“There’s no evidence in the report to sug-

gest whether they knew what they were re-

ceiving, nor was there any follow-up,” Mr.

Minkowski said.

He asserted that the government broke a

trust because “those people were wilting to

go through these proceedings and the gov-

ernment really owed them an obligation to

follow through, and that’s what we've got to

address now.”

The doctor who ran the experiment. Dr.
Kaare Rodahl, now lives in Norway.

In a telephone interview with CNN. he
defended the tests as perfectly safe, saying

the Eskimos were probably exposed to much
more radiation from Soviet atomic bomb
tests.

Dr. Rodahl said military officials were
concerned about thebomb tests and if Amer-
ican soldiers could survive in case of a clash

with the Soviet Union in the Arctic
“This was in 1950 to 1957,” be said, “at the

time when the Cold War was at its coldest

mid the shortest distance between America
and Russia was dose to the North Polar

Basin. And this was before the rockets were
available, so they were flying mflitazy air-

planes all the time with atomic weapons.”

lie added that U.S. military officials

“were concerned about the crews if they had
to go down on the ice, so they’ would survive

until they could retrieve the bombs and so

on.

‘Therefore, we felt that if we could make a

study of the Eskimo to find out bow they gpt

along, we could perhaps learn from them so

that we could do the same as they do,” Dr.

Rodahl said.

Eskimos interviewed by CNN said they

were not told about the radioactivity.

Bob Ahgook. of Anaktuvuk. Alaska, said

he thought the air force doctors were study-

ing Eskimo diets. He knew nothing about the

radioactive tracer be ingested and said doc-

tors did not explain what they were doing to

him. “Maybe if Td known, maybe I could

refuse to take it”

Compensation for Victims

Keith Schneider of The .Yew York Times
reported earlierfrom Core, Arizona:

In the past two years. Congress has appro-
priated 5200 million to provide compensa-
tion to three categories of people injured or

killed by the American nuclear weapons in-

dustry, or to their close family members:
• People living in southern Utah and Ne-

vada and northern Arizona who were ex-

posed to radioactive fallout from atmospher-
ic testing in Nevada and developed any of 1

3

types of cancer. They were eligible for pay-

ments of $50,000 each.

• Participants in the actual nuclear tests at

the Nevada test site near Las Vegas. They
were eligible for $75,000 payments if they

bad developed the same cancers.

• Uranium miners in Colorado. New
Mexico, Arizona. Wyoming and Utah who
developed lung cancer or other respiratory

diseases as a result of their work for the

nuclear weapons industry from 1947 to 1971.

People in this category were eligible for

5100.000 payments.

The government in the 1950s confirmed

that the cancers among people in the third

group were caused by exposure in the mines
to high levels of radon, a colorless, odorless,

invisible radioactive gas produced from the

decay of radium in uranium ores.

Not until the late 1960s did the govern-

ment warn the miners of the dangers, accord-

ing to government documents. The govern-

ment justified its silence on the basis of

national security and its need for uranium.

The Department of Justice program has

encountered little public dispute over pay-

ments to the first two eligible groups. Of the

1 .57 1 claims made so far by Nevada test site

participants and people exposed to fallout,

348 have been approved, 345 have been de-

nied and 878 are pending.

But the compensation program for urani-

um miners has raised questions by the Nava-

jo tribe that was enlisted to mine uranium.

Ch er all 1.112 miners or their families hare

filed for compensation; 328 have been ap-

proved. 121 have been denied and 663 claims

are pending.
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Do Joto^Wl Oppontnta Want Cffnton’» Job?

WASHINGTON— President Groton's budget director has de-

clared that the jpicsadestml ambitions of two Republican senators

figured in the Republican filibuster that blocked the arhninrara-

tion’sS 12 bflbon economic stimulus bill.

“You had presidential pcfitteinwtfved,” said thebudget director,

Leon E Panena. on CNN. He said both the leader of the minority

Republicans in the Senate; Bob Dole, of Kansas, and Phfl Gramm,
of Texas, had been campaigning for president while campaigning

against the trill that was intended to createjobs.

“Don't forget that both Senators Dole and Grattan went up to

New Hampshire,” Mr. Panetta sad. ‘They were talking from New
Hampshire. They had already started their presidential campaign."

Mr. Dole and'Gramm were among the most outspoken critics off

the legislation, which they said would m>t create as many jobs as

advertised and would add to the budget deficit.

Mr. Dole has not announced his candidacy for presidentm 1996,

but be has not discouraged speculation that he might run. Mr.

Gramm is considered a Hedy candidate. (AP)

WASHINGTON — Defense Secretary Les Aspin is back in

workaholic mode, saying he feds beuer than ever after a pacemaker

was implanted to remedy a bean proMem that had amsed fatigue

and breathlessness. He has the heart aid adjusted by td«>b<m^ with

specialists changing the settings via electronic signals. The chairman

tftiie joint chiefs of staff. General

Mr. Aspin not to mistakenly use the “red phone bntang dK

Pentagon and the president. f^ JJ

Quote/Unquote .

Senator Sam Nunn. Democrat of Georgia, reusing about cabinet

posts in the Ctenon administration, which wmt to oAbk I was

definiterv a« interested in being seortaryof defense. .^Woidd I

have considered secretary of state? 1 would have considered it- Ido

not know whether I would accept iL Giving up the Senate forme

would be very difficult.” f"n

TabforHealth-Care Reform: $150 Billion a Year
By Robert Pear
Kcw York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — Govern-
ment financial experts hare told

theWhite House that President Bin
Clinton’s health-care plan may re-

quire $100 biQxm to $150 trillion a
year in new public and private

spending by government, business

and consumers, depending on the

scope of benefits guaranteed to all

Americans.
Several administration officials

contend that (boss cambers are too
high and are urging the financial

experts to reduoetheir estimates.

So far, they have declined to do so.

The estimates, coining when
Congress is anxious about new tax-

es needed to pay for a reorganiza-
tion of the health-care system, are
contained in confidential work pa-
pers from the President's Task
Force on National Health Care Re-
form.

Financial experts have been
working on cost analyses for

months. But only recently, as the

administration’s thinking has crys-

tallized. have estimates of overall

costs begun to circulate inside the

government. They have not been

made public before.

The financial experts, from the

Federal Health Care Financing
Administration, estimated the cost

of three possible packages of bene-

fits. The least generous would cost

$993 billion a year, while the most
generous would cost SI50.6 billion.

Not all that money would come

[ran the government, Nit the ad-

ministration has hot decided how

the cost might be divided among
government, businesses and house-

holds.Nor has Mr. Clinton decided

which type of package to propose
when he unveils his plan this

month.
The three possible benefits pack-

ages would cover hospital and doc-
tors' services and some prescription

drug costs. But they vary widely in

bow much of the cost would be
covered by insurance and how
much consumers would have to

^Tbe manager of the task force,

Ira C. Magaaner. estimated in

February that the health program
mi|ht require $30 billion to 590
b3hon a year in new spending by
the federal government The nation

as a whole is expected to spend
more than $900 billion on health

care this year.

White House officials say the

new estimates axe subject to change
because final decisions on the de-

tails of the president’s plan have
not been made. Moreover, they ar-

gue, people should not be alarmed

by the estimates because total

spending on health care in the

United States is already increasing

by S 100 billion a year. They say Mr.

CUnton’s plan will eventually slow

the increase.

Most of the new money— S69.5

billion to 582.2 billioa, not all of it

from the government — will be

needed to provide coverage for

people who do not have any health

insurance, the actuaries said.

The Health Care Financing Ad-
ministration runs Medicare and
Medicaid, the programs for 67 mil-

lion people who are elderly or poor.

The agency's chief actuary, Roland

E King, and his staff have decades

of experience estimating health

cosis and population trends. On
Capitol Hiu. they are respected for

independence, integrity and accu-

racy. But some economists at other

agencies still favor lower estimates.

Hillary Rodham Clinton, the

head of the task force, said last

week that it was “very difficult” to

get government agencies to agree

on cost estimates or on procedures

for estimating. To some extent, the

disagreements involve technical is-

sues. Bui they could have a big

political effect on members of Con-
gress. who will be asked to help

than a year that he wants to require

employers to provide or arrange

health insurance coverage for their

workers. The president has said his

plan will provide “the security of

Cult Leader

Was Killed

By Gunshot

To the Head
By Sue Anne Pressley

H'asMingkvt Post Secure

WACO, Texas— David Koresh,

the cult leader who held law en-

forcement officials at bay for 51

days and led dozens of followers to

a fiery death, died in his Branch
Davidian compound of a single

gunshot wound lo the head, ac-

cording to the authorities.

The announcement, by the

McLennan County justice of the

peace, James Collier, ended days of

speculation about Mr. Koresh's

fare in the April 19 fire that leveled

the cult's compound. There had
been rumors that he might have

escaped through a series of under-

ground tunnels.

But Mr. Collier said Mr. Kor-

esh’s body was one or the first re-

covered from the ruins three days

after the fire. He said the cull lead-

er's remains were found in a com-
munications room next to the

kitchen serving area, near several

other bodies. That was the room
from which Mr. Koresh. 33. and his

top aides had spoken by telephone

with FBI negotiators throughout:

the seven-week siege.

The Tarrant County medical ex-

aminer. Nizam Peerwami, officially

confirmed Mr. Koresh’s identity on
Sunday, Mr. Collier said, using

dental records and body X-rays.

The X-rays also revealed a gunshot
wound in thehand that Mr. Koresh
said he had received in the Feb. 28
raid by agents of the Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms,

which marked the beginning of the

standoff.

Mr. Collier said that Mr. Koresh
had been shot once in the front of

the bead, but he added that the-

medical examiner had not deter-

mined whether the wound was self-

inflicted or what type of firearm

was involved. He also said that the

body was badly burned and that

the skull was broken in several

places.

The confirmation of Mr. Kor-
esh’s death cleared up one of the

final mysteries surrounding the end
of Lhe Branch Davidian culL Last

week, arson investigators ruled that

the fire at the compound had beer

set by cult members. Some of tht

nine people who escaped the blaa
have insisted, howev er, that the fire

started when kerosene lamerar
were overturned by armored vehi-

clesramming the buildings to injec.

tear gas.

Bui perhaps the biggesi myster
of all — whether Mr. Koresh's fol'

lowers willingly died or wen
trapped in the'raging fire — ma;
never be answered. Six of the sum
rare have said through their auor;

finance Mr. Clinton's plan with guaranteed access to cemprehen- nevs that there was no suicide pact

new taxes. sive health care” for all Americans. But 7 of the 77 bodies found in th

Work papers from the task force

show disagreements between two
agencies in particular. The Agency
for Health Care Policy and Re-

search, a unit of the Public Health
Service, offered lower estimates for

“insuring the uninsured." it would
amount to S42.6 billion to $49.3

billion a year from all sources, or

about 60 percent of the cost com-
puted by financial experts from the

Health Care Financing Adminis-
tration.

The lower estimates assume that

uninsured people are generally

healthy, like insured workers. The
higher estimates assume that sub-

stantial numbers of the uninsured

will be heavy users of health care,

like Medicaid recipients.

Mr. Clinton has said for more

White House officials say it will

reduce administrative costs, curb

inflation in the health-care industry

and save money in the long run.

nibble had gunshot wounds. aJ

though the medical examiner ba
made no ruling about whether th

wounds were self-inflicted.

A Higher Beer Tax Is No Longer on Tap
Les Angela Tima Service

WASHINGTON—Scratch beer from the list of

sin taxes bang considered to pay for universal

health insurance. The Clinton administration fears

a backlash from “Joe Six-Pack,” the working-class

Democrats who have been known to vote Republi-

can.

White House aides are mindful that, in last

year’s presidential campaign, one of the few effec-

tive ads run by President George Bush thrashed

Bill Clinton for raising the (ax on beer while Mr.
Clinton, a Democrat, was governor of Arkansas.

But there is still sin to tax. with wine and
tobacco levies targeted to go up in the administra-

tion’s health care plan. The lax on cigarettes could
jump by 51 to 53 a pack.

Away From Politics

• A Korean War-era F-S6jet fighter crashed during an air show at El

Toro Marine Corps Air Station in California, killing the pilot. None
of the hundreds of thousands of spectators was hurt.

•A majority of the people convicted of lootings during the Los

Angeles riots last year were repeat offenders, a computer survey

shows. In 60 percent of the nearly 700 looting and other felony cases

studied in the survey, the defendant bad been arrested before; half of

those had prior felony convictions.

• An American sailor charged with bating a homosexual shipmate in

October pleaded guilty to murder in a U.S. military court in
;

Yokosuka, Japan. Airman Apprentice Terry M. Helvev. 21. entered:

the plea at a pretrial bearing for a court-martial that is to begin June-

1. I

I

• Texas voters rejected a phut that would have forced some wealthy)

school districts to share money with poorer ones, even though a court*

has threatened to shut public schools on June 1 unless the staid

divides money for education more equitably.
\

• Mayor David N. Dinkins’s budget for New York City calls fof

earfy $100 million in new cuts, but it relies heavily on 5530 milling

in state and federal aid that may not be granted.
\

• Astronauts aboard the space shuttle Columbia conducted a robotic^

experiment that will help pave the way for a new space station, an^
NASA officials extended their nine-day mission by a day. c

'
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UnescoDraws FireonSudan

Agency Aided Seminar on Koranic Schools
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Bv Barry James
Intcrnuiinmj/ Herald Tribune

PARIS— Unesco has dismayed

some of its staff and diplomats b\

supporting a seminar in Sud ihe

only .African courtirv ruled by Is-

lamic fundamentalists. to promote

Koranic schools.

The critics said the support ap-

peared to contradict I'nesco’s poli-

cy of increasing educational oppor-

tunities for sirN. because in many

D^untries Koranic school'* exclude

girls.

Although Unesco has said it was

not endorsing Muslim beliefs, a

diplomat from one North .African

country where Fundamentalists are

seen by the government as a major

problem said that it was impossible

to distinguish between religion and

education in the country's Koranic

schools.

Critics .said the seminar also

risked being seen as an endorse-

ment of the Sudanese military gov-

ernment which seized power in a

coup four years jgo and is righting

a civil war with the predominantly

Christian and animiM African pop-

ulation of southern Sudan.

A repiescHwiive of a British aid

agency working in Sudan said the

government had "made it absolute-

ly dear tint it intends to turn Su-

dan ;nin ^ 'viamic republic."

She added that “helping Islamic

schools fall* exactly in line with

that strategy

"

The government has put thou-

sand4
* of teachers out of work and

has refused in educate children in

any language but Arabic, which is

not generally spoken by children in

the south.

The United Nations Education-

al. Scientific and Cultural Organi-

zation has budgeted at least

SI 03.500 for the program to aid

Koranic schools, including S40.G00

for a promotional video, partly

made by Sudanese television.

Colin Power. Unesco's assistant

director-general in charge of educa-

tion. said the organization was will-

ing to cooperate with any group
concerned with basic education. in-

cluding religious group*.

Of the Koranic schools, he said.

"We are promoting the active in-

clusion of girl* and of other groups

in the communitv in these schools.
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WHO ChiefExpected

To Weathera Vote
laten-MU-nal llcrjld Tntntr.c

Despite concern about the quality of his leadership among staff

and diplomats, the director-general of the World Health Organiza-

tion. Hiroshi Nakajima of Japan, seemed assured of re-election by
the agency's general assembly, which opened Monday.

Diplomats said Dr. Nakajima appeared to have sufficient support

in the Third World for re-election. The United States* and other

major Western donors have made no secret of their preference for a

rival candidate. Mohammed Ahdelmoumene of Algeria, whom Dr.

Nakajima dismissed as deputy director-general last year after Mr.

Abdel moumene announced he was running for the top job.

At the meeting of WHO’s executive board in January. Dr. Naka-
jima received 13 votes in favor of re-election, with 13 against. The
New York Time* reported then ihai Japan had threatened to

withhold nid from - -r«i hs candidate.An internal

U.S. State Department document quoted by The Washington Post
said that Japan had carried out “aggressive tactics, including the

pursuit of votes in exchange for fjvcrs."

The WHO general assembly, which had 131 members after the

expulsion on Monday of Serbia and Montenegro from the seat

formerly held by Yugoslavia, ha * to endorse the executive board's

decision, or elect Dr. Abdelmoumene. Diplomats said that Japan
had secured the support of enough developing countries to ensure
that Dr. Nakajima would remain in office for a second five-year

term.

Since he is the first and only Japanese elected to head a UN
agency, his re-election is seen as a question of honor for Japan, which
believes that the scale of its contributions to the world organization
entitle it to a bigger share of senior posts.

Sadako Ogaia. the UN High Commissioner for Refugees, also is

Japanese, but she is an appointed rather than an elected official.

According to staff members who asked not to be identified,

feelings are running high against Dr. Nakajima at WHO headquar-
ters because of what they described a*, the poor quality of his
leadership and management. Critics jaid Dr. Nakajima was auto-
cratic. bad at communicating and often absent from his post, but he
dismisses such allegations as "an international media campaign."
Ahmad Saeed Badi of the United .Arab Emirates, the president of

the assembly, acknowledged thjt the status of WHO had declined in

recent years, and said he regretted that the debate over Dr. Nakaji-

so that they are no longer strictly

male-dominated and oriented to-

ward a very najrow range of skills

appropriate only for reading the

Koran."

The seminar in Khartoum this

year was organized by the chief of

Unesco's literacy and adult educa-

tion section, Abdelwahid Yousif. a

Sudanese citizen.

But Unesco said his involvement

was coincidental.

Unesco's director-general. Fe-

derico Mayor Zaragoza, told Suda-

nese authorities that he would seek

additional financing for the pro-

ject. according to diplomatic

sources.

Mr. Power, an Australian, said

the basic aim of the program was

nol to encourage Islamic funda-

mentalism bur to change the

schools “so that they better meet

the basic needs of the children" in

the countries concerned.

None of the moderate .Arab

states sent representative to the

seminar, which had speakers from
Chad. Indonesia. Mali, Maurita-

nia. Pakistan and the Aaa Khan
Foundation.

According to diplomatic sources.

Abdel Basil Sabdarau Sudan's
minister of education, acknowl-

edged at the seminar that Unesco
had played a role in helping Khar-

toum “to universalize basic educa-

tion within the shortest period of

lime possible."

In the context of Sudan, the

sources said, the phrase refers only
to Islamic education.

Victor Ordonez, head of Uoes-
co’s department of basic education,

acknowledged that the seminar .

might be open to misinterpretation

because of the Sudanese conflict,

but he insisted that the project was
aimed at seeing to what extent the

Islamic schools could be enlisted in

the cause or general education.

He added that there Unesco was
not throwing its support behind
“raving fundamentalists."

On the contrary, he said. Unesco
wanted to prevent the school* from
becoming “tools for demagogy"
and to help them enable pupils “to
write and read what the rest of the

world is thinking"

M.Staaj<Mi/ArwFan»nBic

A HIGH-FLYING CELEBRATION IN WARSAW— President Lech Walsea of Poland appfamfing as be, his wife, Damrta, and

other officials watched an air show in Warsaw on Monday, Polish National Day, marking the proclamation of the 1791 constitution.

China Must Behave, Clinton Tells Patten UnSc»^
/ C VL_

Internauoncl Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President BUI Clinton

reassured Governor Chris Patten of Hong
Kong on Monday that he had no interest in

isolating China but that to avoid U.S. trade

penalties Beijing must demonstrate “responsi-

ble behavior.”

Mr. Patten told Mr. Clinton that Hong Kong
would be faun economically if (he United States

withdrew China's most-favored-nation trade

status or attached severe conditions to an ex-

tension of the benefits.

“There have been some encouraging moves
in China on a number of fronts in the last few
weeks.” Mr. Clinton said. “1 still think that

more needs to be done and 1 hope that it will

be."

The president said he hoped that “we can
maintain maximum good relationships” with

the Chinese. “I have no interest in trying to

isolate them.”

Mr. Clinton said he was encouraged by Chi-

na's steps toward economic reform but said

they should be accompanied by “responsible

behavior, respect for human rights and move-
ment toward a more democratic soderv."

Mr. Clinton has to decide early next month
whether to renew normal trade rights, known as

mosi-favored-nalion status, for China. He is

expected to link China's trade status to im-

provements in human rights, weapons prolifer-

ation and trade access lo U.S. goods.

Hong Kong has a large stake in the decision,

having grown rich as an economic middleman
between China and the rest of the world.

The British colony reverts to Chinese rule in

1997, and Mr. Qinlon said he was encouraged

that China has agreed to new talks on the future

of Hong Kong.

“You know it’s one of the world’s most
vibrant, thriving, important cities.” the presi-

dent said. “It is an incredible center of com-
merce and haven of opportunity for millions of

people.”

Mr. Patten said that during his meeting with
the president he set out his case for U.S. renew-
al of MFN, the most-favored-nation trade sta-

tus.

He said that be “pointed out that China and
the United Slates were our two most important

trading partners, and therefore that we would

inevitably be affected by any end of MFN. or

severe constraint on MFN.”
“The president is understanding,” be said.

Mr. Patten was also scheduled to meet with

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen and the

Democratic leaders of the House and Senate:

He was also tomeetwith Representative Nancy
Pelosi. a California Democrat who is one of the

principal proponents of tying trade status to

human rights advances in China.

“1 think that the accesses that Tm getting

around Washington as a whole are reflections

of the fact that the United States recognizes its

strong economic relationship with Hong Kong
and China," Mr. Fatten said.

He said he planned to raise questions about

proposed legislation that could erect U.S. bam-
ers to public-sector trade with China, but not

trade in privately made goods.

“What, for example, do yon call a bike (bat’s

manufactured in China?” Mr. Patten asked, “Is

that a public-sector artifact, or is it something
manufactured in the private sector? These are

the sort of problems which I think the proposed
legislation throws up."

Guerrillas

RaidaKey

Town in

Cambodia
By William Braitigm

Wasktrtguti Pan Sernte .

PHNOM PENH - Khmer
Roupe gpeniilas atiackad the
vincaa! capital of Siem Reap on

Monday, rampaging through city

streets and briefly. seazingjfce sir.

port
In a predawn raid thatUN ofjj.

rials described as the biggs;

tion to date of a UN-sprisottd
peace plan, more than 200 ai-

utekerc aimed with rod«-3auncb.
ers, machine guns, grenades and
assault rifles struck a variety tf
targets and panicked tourists who
had come to visit the nearby Ang-
kor temples. Among die ales at-

tacked were a garrison of Phnom
Penh government troops near the

airport, two residences
^
of UN

peacekeeping forces and the city’s

power plant.

A spokesman for (heUNTransi-

tional Authority in Cambodia, the
' ping mission known as

said at least seven people— four Khmer Rouge guerrillas,

one government soldier and two
civilians—were kffledintbeduec-

bour raid, which began at. 4:30AX However, the central govern-

ment put the death toO at 17, in-

cluding 13 guerrillas.

The attack appeared to mark a

sharp escalation of what UN
sources say is a Khmer Rouge cam-

WHALES: In Japan, Fans ofan Endangered Species Spout Off inAnger BONN:
Challenger Quits

(Continued from page I ) Shima. Japan's commissioner on

major item on the agenda in Kvoto. the "’baling body and deputy direc-

“If we were usins whale meat to lor-general of the government’s

offset the hunger' of the Third Fisheries Agency. “We believe sci-

World. i t irugh i be permiiied said cncc^ ** believe scientists. We
Dr. Michael F. Tillman, acting as- should not permit religious argu-

mpe
He said the committee should careful!

of the organization before voting on
consider an external audit

leadership "in order to
ensure lhai the director-general has indeed the full confidence of the
member states." —BARRY JAMES

acting

sistant administrator for fisheries

at the U.S. National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration and
the leader of the American delega-

tion to the Kyoto conference. "But
that's not what's happening. It's

going to the most expensive restau-

rants in the largest cities in ihe

world."

Japanese officials aigue that the

idea of a whale sanctuary repre-

sents the imposition of one nation's

morals on another and is. in a

sense, a form of Japan-bashing,
“We should not make a new reli-

gion of whale-ism." said Kazuo

merits in this field.
’’

Japanese officials say they want
to lake a stand to ensure that other

species

types

under protection for what they say
are irrational reasons.

Last year, the International

Whaling Commission approved a

computerized formula for calculat-

ing the permissible yearly catches
for some types of whales. Bui it

said it would not allow any whaling
to resume until it approves other

necessary measures, like monitor-
ing and inspecting whaling ships.

At this year’s meeting. Japan and
Norway will push for approval of

such plans, thereby clearing the

way for whaling to begin. But it is

considered unlikely But the com-
mission will complete the work this

year, especially since countries op-
posed to whaling will delay the pro-

Norway has said it will resume
whaling this summer, even if the

commission does nol allow it.

Japan, however, is not expected

to take such a bold move or to

withdraw from the whaling com-
mission. Despite its tough words

(Cootmoed from page 1)

election, as he acknowledged Mon-
day.

But. for reasons that be still has
not explained, Mr. Engbohn insist-

sibly preventing, a UN-supervised

election scheduled for May 23-27.

Already, theUN has been forced to
reduce (he number of polling sta-

tions in its electoral plan to 1,400

from 1.850, scaling back signifi-

cantly in Siem Reap and Kotcpong
Thom provinces.

Yet, according to UN sources

who monitortheKhmer Rouge, the

onslaught seems to be promoting

the very outcome that the group
most abhors: an election victory by

the Phnom Fenh government that it

has been fighting for 14 years.

The campaign by the world’s

deadliest guerrilla organization has

been marked by increased hostility

toward UN personnel, although

analysts are divided over whether

the United Nations is being sys-

tematically targeted. Such a course

would cany major risks, analysts

said, possibly endangering Khmer
Rouge access to Thailand, where

the group maintains safe havens,

lucrative business connections and
a cozy relationship with the Thai
military.

get about eating whale meat,” said,

an official of an American environ-
mental group.

sake of a whaling industry that, in

terms of Japan’s overall economy,'

is insignificant
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initial it Sunday at a meetingon the

Balkans conflict in Athens.
{Mr. Karadzic said Monday that

he expected he would face a strug-

gle to persuade his parliament to

back the peace plan. Reuters re-

ported. “I will have a very hard
time in my parliament.” x said.

“We will have a very long and very

hard session, but I still hope a ma-
jority will vote for it."

(Fresh clashes that erupted in

Bosnia within hours of Mr. Karad-
zic’s initialing of the pact Sunday
killed five and wounded dozens,

and clashes continued Monday.]
Mr. Karadzic, who suddenly

finds himself cast as a “moderate'*
after accepting; the plan, has threat-

ened to resign if his assembly again
rejects it. Hard-hoe members are
already denouncing him as “a trai-

tor" to Bosnian Serb nationalism.

Within Serbia itself, there has
been speculation that nationalists

such as Mr. Seselj might seize upon
the disgrundement among Bosnian
Serbs over Mr. Milosevic's sudden
acceptance of the peace plan to
challenge his leadership as well.

So far, however, there has been
little sign of any support in Bel-

grade for Mr. Seselj's hard-line ap-
proach. In fact, opinion polls sug-
gest that Mr. Milosevic is again
demonstrating his ability to swinga
majority of the Serbian’ people be-

hind whatever position he decides
to take on Bosnia.
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I’N Prepares Troop Influx
John Pomfret of The Washington

Post reportedfrom Sarajevo:

In the expectation that Bosnia's

Serbs would join Muslims and
Croats and back the UN peace
plan, the chief of staffofUN forces

in Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital,

has ordered his connnandeis to

complete preparations by mid-May
for the handover of the mfiitaiy

operation to a larger force from
Western nations.

The orders, issued by Brigadier
General Vere Hayes of the British

Army oo Saturday, call for a com-
plete re-examination of the situa-

tion on the ground in Bosnia-Her-
zegovina.

After the carrying out of General
Hayes’s orders, dubbed Operation
Gideon, Western forces would be
expected to start arriving in large

numbers, UN officers said. Most
estimates place the number of

troops needed to enforce the peace
plan at about six divisions, or

60.000. Currently there are about
7,400 UN troops in the countries

that once made up Yugoslavia.

Already. Western sources say
around 100 American troops are in

Bosnia preparing for the participa-

tion of the United States in any
intervention. Some are involved in

the airlift operation dropping sup-

plies to isolated Muslim communi-
ties in eastern Bosnia. Others, how-
ever, are mapping Serbian artillery

positions in case the United States

decides to strike Serbian positions

from the air. sources said.

UN officers said Operation Gid-
eon would begin with the establish-
ment of checkpoints that would be
given authority to seize weapons
from any faction.

oath after Mr. BarscbeL who had
resigned, was found dead in the
bathtub of a Geneva hotel room
soon after the elections. Mr. Engh-
olm lost die 1987 election but won
one held the following year and
became the party’s choice to run
against Mr. Kohl in 1990.

Mr. Eoghofro had seemed in re-

cent months to be trying to lead the

Social Democrats away from the

pacifist politics they had developed
during a decade of opposition. He
argued, for instance, that the 1949
Goman Constitution could not be
construed as barring German
troops from all international peace-
keeping operations, even those
where no shots would be fired.

He also brought the Social Dem-
ocrats, in November 1992, to sup-

port a constitutional change to

make it more difficult for asylum-
seekers to make bogus claims of
persecution in their home countries
just to get into Germany, as hun-
dreds of thousands have done in

the past few years, though many in

his own party opposed this step as a
cynical sellout <rf a bard-won ideal.

But last winter, revelations that
one of Mr. Engholm’s aides had
recently made two secret payments
of 25,000 Deutsche marks
1515.820.) each to his dead framer
antagonist's press secretary cast
Mr. Engholm in a different light.

On Monday, he described his not
telling the truth before the state

parliamentary committee investi-

gating Mr. BarscheTs death as a
mistake that had damaged his cred-
ibility and that of his party.

Hewould give up a 24-year polit-
ical career, be said, to make room
for a candidatewho could beat Mr.
Kohl. Johannes Rau. who ran un-
successfully against the chancellor
in the 1987 elections, took over
temporarily as party leader and re-
fuse to say when the party would
choose its candidate.

garrison, the guerrillas also ran-

sacked the residence of -lhdian ci-

vilian police officers attached to

UNTAC and attacked thehouse of
mmc-dearance experts from New
Zealand, who returned fire, said

Eric Fait, an UNTAC spokesman.

He said there were no reported

casualties among UNTAC person-

nel, but at least one Western tourist

was reportedly shot in the leg.

“Small groups of assailants

moved down the streets of the city,

siealing motorbikes, motorcycles
and other valuables,” Mr. Fait said
Some bouses were reported burned

At least one wounded guerrilla

was captured, and UN peacekeep-

ers saved him from being lynched

by a mob, witnesses; reported. The
bloodstained bodies of several

dead guerrillas lay in the streets for

hours as passeisby stared at them.

The Khmer Rouge violence
shows signs of scaring many Cam-
bodians into the aims of the central

government, which has argued in

its campaign that it is the only

.

party capable of protecting than
lrom the radical group. Before the

violence escalated, the government
of Prime Minister Hun Sen was
struggling to overeomcits lowpop-
ularity because of a reputation for

corruption and abuse of power.

The Khmer Rouge, responsible

fra a holocaust that dainwd, by
some estimates, as many as 2 mil-

lion lives in the 1970s, cemented a
policy change last week by forcing

a UN military liaison office to

withdraw from the de facto Khmer
Rouge “capital" of Pailin, a gem-
mining town in western Cambodia.

The Khmer Rouge has demoted
or replaced officials whohad devel-

oped friendly relations with UN
officers in various parts. of the

country. Others have been called

back to Pailin and retained to their

zones with hardened attitudes to-

ward the UN force.
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$ Laura Ashley’s Lasting Appeal

uuncu rural iuyii in a ugjy, uroan world ues
:— in ihe graveyard of a slate-gray church
fold of green Welsh hills. She died in an

By Suzy Menkes
Imenuoional Herald Tribune

C ARNO. Wales — On Wednesday.
Laura Ashley shops worldwide will

celebrate with a diink of teacups the

coinpany’s 40th birthday. The wom-
an whose design spirit expressed a yearning For

a vanished rural idyll in a ugly, urban world Ues
here— in the graveyard of a slate-gray church
m a fold of green Welsh hills. She died in an
accident in 1985.

The company lives on. It has recently failed

to flourish and needed pruning, but now
sprouts shoots of recovery, and it still has an
instantly .recognizable identity: flower-sprin-

kled fabrics, girlish cotton dresses, chunky chi-
na jugs and homey bed linens. Iis essence is a
remembrance of things past brought decorous-
ly up-to-date.

“1 don't think nostalgia is the right word for

us,” insists Jane Ashley, one of the four chil-

dren. “The appeal is not to hark back to earlier

times, but to show the consistency between then
and now."

The secret of the company, according to Sir
Bernard Ashley, the company's chairman —
universally known as B. A. — is to keep the
"hwyi." That Welsh world defies translation but
means the spirit or ethos. For Laura Ashley, it

is a sense of lasting value, or as she once put it:
u
! don't like ephemera] things. I like things that

last forever.”

The green 1990s should mark Laura Ashley’s

second coming, for the values first stressed as

the alternative to the brash 1960s, are back in

fashion. In 1953. husband and wife founded the

company literally on a kitchen table, printing

the first tea towels in their London aparmem,
before settling in Laura’s native Wales in 1961.

Five years later came the first ample cotton
dresses and tough drill shirts, hard-wearing
fabrics that were part of an “anti-materialistic”

philosophy that is now bom-again.

T HE home furnishings introduced in

1972 were the fulfillment of a dream
that “however ugly a day. you come
back to a bouse that is a safe haven."

The decade became a period of apparently’

unstoppable growth, with the AshJeys moving
to a chateau m Picardy.

“Imagine this to a French chiieau in 12

years," said Jane, describingas “too moving for

words" a visit to now-empty knocked-together

cottages with slate-tiled floor and black beams,
whereshe remembers her mother serving honey
and flannel in the first shop with one machinist

clattering in a room behind.

Now the empire of clothing stretches across

the world with 515 shops and a £247 million

(about S387 million) turnover. Instead of Lau-
ra's instinctive romantic appeal, Jim Maxmin,
CEO since September 1991. offers a global

strategy and American marketing methods to

ensure, as the company puts it, that “Laura
Ashley is perfectly poised to maximize its po-

tential as a global lifestyle niche brand”
“Buzzwords added that don't mean any-

thing,” says B.A~who admits that the “transi-

tionIrom a small.printing works to a corporate
business was very difficult to do without dam-
aging the spirit."

The interesting thing about Laura Ashley is

not how the company will shape up far the

1990s, but why the dream has had such an

enduring hold on the collective psyche of a
generation of women who have swapped the

kitchen range for a microwave and moved into

the competitive wider world.

Laura Ashley's dream incarnate is Rhydol-
dog, the family home bought in 1973. It is not

the proverbial cottage with roses around the

door, hut the sturdy house of a working Tarm
whose 1 ,500 sheep splatter the undulating land.

If this were the Ralph Lauren homestead the

furniture would smell of beeswax and the walls

would glower with ancestral portraits. At Rhy-
doldog, the oak is polished with elbow grease,

the decoration is a bric-a-brac of quirky ob-

jects, and the scatter pillows— man and cow or

bright berries among foliage — were done by

The company’s essence

is a remembrance of things

past brought up-to-date.

Laura herself. She was not a fashion designer

with an idea and a marketable image. Her myth
was her reality.

Jane traces her mother’s roots to Grandma
Wales, Laura’s forceful maternal grandmother,
who went into domestic service at 13 in a big

house in the Edwardian era, married at 36. and
continued to live with “everything blackened

and polished." From her, Laura inherited “a
thing about while starched aprons" that she

would insist the shops carried even when they

failed to sdL The original Laura .Ashley look in

(he early 1970s — “fresh cotton dresses with

little spring daisies” tapped into the period

mood of the British television series “Upstairs
Downstairs” portraying the Edwardian world
of a family and its servants.

Yet. Laura Ashley’s sweet florals were always
more than period pieces. The milkmaid dresses

were worn by flower children who turned on
and tuned in. There was something

,

subversive

and sexually provocative about skrnnv city girls

with sooty eyes and tumbled hair protesting

innocence in their clothes. It is only now that

teenagers identify the style with their mothers

and balk. What B. A. calls going “the wrong
way” in the 1980$ was an attempt to “modern-

ize" the style.

Jane herself revolted, turning up at school

aged 15 in one of the first Laura Ashley wed-
ding dresses carrying a book of JBryou's poetry,

then going on to an school and turning punk
rocker.

The Ashley family — Nick, former design

director, David and Emma,—no longer plays a
significant pan in the company since its re-

structuring. B. A. spends most of the year

abroad as a tax exile with his Belgian wife,

Regine.

In die £8 million Texplan factory at New-
town, a computer grades and records colors and
prints on disk. This technology is a far cry from
the original printing machine B.A built him-
self that is still housed at Rhydoldog. In the

factory’s design studio, Brian Jones, home fur-

nishings cdonst, scales and recolors prints' by'

hand. He has been with the company 21 years. .

Laura Ashley’s sense was not to abstract

ideas from her imagination but from history’s

heritage. In her study at Rhydoldog. there are

no rambling rose or granny prims. Instead

there is a perfectly proportioned re-creation of
a Georgian print room, with black and white

cameos on a nectarine colored {pound.
“Laura's basis was the 17th and 18th centu-

ry." insists B. A. “She thought that was theonly
rime when she should have lived, when there

were the finest houses and most beautiful

clothes. Although she was always very modest
and quiet, she boiled away inside and was
always returning to a standard. Embedded in-

her character, and enabling her to do what she
did. was an unerring judgment.”

‘

“h took a helluva lot of drive to build the

company and my father had that drive," says

June. “But now that 1 am the age my mother

was then, I can see the strength of her struggle

and determination with three young children."

A biography claimed that Laura Ashley,

would put the children to bed at 4:30 in the

afternoon so that she could work. Jane denies

the story, but there remains an enigma about
Laura and a sense of paradox about the family:

Janeliving in a rose-strewn collage in London's
urban sprawl; factory staff in Wales given Fri-

day afternoon off because once they needed to

feed their sheep; B. A. running luxury hotels in

Wales and the United States. He and his wife

stay at the Welsh hotel or at a lodge on the

grounds of Rhydoldog.

“It's a sad place for me; I've got to be
careful,” says B. A. of Rhydoldog.

In London, Laura Ashley’s 40th anniversary

was celebrated with a fashion show in the grand

and gilded Spencer House— about as far as

you could get from Welsh cottages with roofs

shining silver in the sunshine. Maxmin talks

about customers seeing “the product as collect-

able” and says that “they embrace a value that

is at the heart of the house”.

Out come the clothes: a faint, sanitized whiff

of country air in heathery tweeds. Herringbone
tweed suit with tapestry vest and (lowered scarf

tucked at the neck; a sampler print sweater

from the “heritage" anniversary line; a scatter-

ing of 1970s in mix of prims in peasant layers; a

blue and white Regency stripe partem and a

frock coat express an 18th-century sweetness.

The clothes are in the current ecological mood
of the 1990s. without any raw urgency.

Stephen Grant, global collections develop-

ment director, says simply that “in the period

after Laura the company lost focus” but that he
believes that 1990s “is exactly right for us.”
Even had Laura lived, it would have been
difficult for her to find a niche in a world of

yuppies.

“Mymother really lost interest in clothes side

in 1981, when fashion was androgynous,

streamlined, urban and Alma,” says Jane.

B.A remembers when “the chin came out"
and Laura insisted on a hunch on a change of

fabric and made him call the factoiy from a

telephone booth on the side of the road. He
hopes that a new designer. Eric Brenmer,
trained at the Royal College of Art and previ-

ously with the Italian company MaxMara, wBl
have the same authority*.

For all the corporate-talk of brand mid iden-

tity, Laura Ashler’s capitaTis it£cotitinuity and
the heritage of a determined woman

.
whose

search for real" values and standards in a shift-

ing world caught a fashion moment. That mo-
ment is also now.

TwoHadet*W. Bonn) Aatin (Oowr

Top, Jane Ashley with wedding dress and photo of
Laura Ashley, her mother; above, an example of the

1969flower child look by Laura Ashley; left, toddy
_

Ashley lookfor the 1993 autumn/winter collection,
fc

STYLE MAKERS

Lamlne Kouyate

CAST-OFFCOUTURE

Nifw York Tunes Service

P
ARIS — In a sterile art

galley on the Avenue
Montaigne, not far from
the PlazaAthence Lamine

Kouyate. the designer behind the

clothing line he calls Xuly-Bet, was

fending off buyers from Paris. New
York and Milan and thinking of

Mali, his homeland. His raggedy,

wraithlike clothes hung limply

from thin wire hangers, a homesick

chorus line longing for hot dusty

streets and sunshine.

“Mali was really a cultural cra-

dle,” he said, “the ancestor}' is

strong, but people are very oped to

foreign influences. 1 knew more
about rock and funk in the ’70s

than any of the kids in Paris when I

got here."

In a city accustomed to 510,000

couture dresses, Kouvare’s S10
tank tops and S50 shirt dresses—

a

much-coveted much-imitated look

on the Paris streets— are annoying

the fashion establishment. Paris,

after all is the couture capital.

In Kouyaie's hands, "couture” is

a patchwork of rough-bewn. cast-

off and factory surplus clothing —
rent, dismembered and then su-

tural together like field wounds
with coarse thread Each piece has

its own scars, its own pied beauty.

Skin peeks through taut stitches,

making the wearer's body part of

the mosaic of cotton and yarn.

Kouyate. 31. described the re-

sults as' aa ongoing economic prob-

By Robert Byme

S
EVEN players tied for first

place in the New York Open at

the Ramada Hotel in Manhattan

April 7 ro 1 1. They were Alexander

Goldin of Russia,’ Ferdinand Hell-

ers of Sweden, Lev Albun and Joel

Benjamin of Manhattan. Jaan Ehl-

vest of Estonia and Uhit Adianlo

of Indonesia, all grandmasters,

along with Ilya Gurevich of Massa-

chusetts. an’ international master.

Each won a $2,725 prize for his 7-2

score.

Benjamin defeated Albun with a

sharp counterattack in Round 5,

but the Russian emigre unde-

terred. kept winning and by the

time the last round was finished he

stood equal with Beniamin and the

five others heading the field.

Years ago, Vasily Smy slov, a for-

mer world champion, invented an

anti-Groenfdd .svstem with 4 Nf3

Bg7 5 cd Nd5 6 Bd2 0-0 7 e3.

Here, however, Albun left out 4

Nf3 in favor of the more aggressive

4 cd NJ5 5 Bd2 Bg7 6 e4. ihe

lem, one that informs not just Ms
persona! history, but his designs.

“At home, all the products come
from foreign places.” he said.

“They’re imported from every-

where. made for a different world
with another culture in mind A
sweater arrives in one or the hottest

moments of the year. So you cut the

sleeves off it to make it cooler. Ora
woman will get a magazine with a

photo of a Chanel suit in it, and
shell ask a tailor to make it out of

African fabric. It completely redi-

rects the look. Much of what you

Each piece has its

own scars, its own

pied beauty.

see in Mali and Senegal is like that:

it's not the same culture, but it

comes from the same cultural

base.”

Xuly-Bet lets Mali impose itself

on the rest of the world It means,
roughly translated “voyeur.”

“Bui it isn’t just ‘a voyeur,' " he
said “It's more than that. Xuly-Bei
is someone who tries to break
through appearances. In Senegal,

the real meaning is ‘keep your eyes

open,’ like this.” He pulls Ms eyes

wide with Ms thumbs and index

fingers.

Kouyate never wastes a word or
a gesture. He is as anti-waste as Ms
fashion. Sleepy-eyed his newsboy
bag slung across his chest and knit

cap pulled low on his forehead.

Kouyate looks no more threatening

to the status quo than Karl Lager-
feld probably did when he started

OUL
Kouyaie's shows have no preten-

sions to high-fashion presenta-
tions; they are studiously the oppo-
site. This year, his models wore
Band-Ads as accessories — the

putty-colored ones stood out like

tattoos against dark skin. “People
have gone through the jungle of
life," he said “and those are to

cover the scars where they need to

be bandaged up."

“It's good for a woman to have
something rough on her." Kouyate
continued “It's like a fetish. That
first coflection I did, I loved— big
threads hanging. Now, it's more
professional Then it was strong.”

Kouyate gave Ms first show a

year ago. He invited everyone to

the Tuilerics and pulled a tourist

bus alongside all the others lined

up there. Out marched 20 rag-

coiffed models, holding radios to

their ears. They danced rat the dirt

path, then back onto the tour bus.

and it pulled away.

It was an artful presentation, de-

signed to create a buzz. And it did
In March, Samaritaine, a Paris de-

partment store, lent him a floor to

show Ms collection and opened a

small shop devoted to his work. No
one knows yet how Senegal style

will sell in the United States; Allure

magazine has Xuly-Bet on the cov-

er of the May issue and Barneys
New York and Charivari will carry

the line next fall.

The way Kouyate tells it, the

urge to sew came on him one day
like the urge to smoke or sneeze.

CHESS
drawback bong that on 6 . . . Nb6.
White had to expend another tem-

po. with 7 Be3, to protect Ms d
pawn.
With 8 a4, Aiburt continued in

his overly eager vein, and after 8 . .

.

a5 9 Bc2 Nc6 10 d5 (10 NO Bg4 II

d5 would have been more secure!

Nb4 11 Rcl. Benjamin jabbed
strongly at thewhite center with 1

1

. . . f5! Albun charged with 12 Nb5
onlv to encounter 12 — c6! 13 dc
Qdl 14 Kdl Na4.

Wilh 15 Bo4 Kh8 16 Nc7. Albun
was looking forward to 16 . . . Rb8
17 Ba7. but Benjamin lashed out
wilh 16 . . . Ml, when 17 Bf4 Rf4 18

Nafl Rf2 would have yielded Black

a powerful attack. But after 17 No8
fc. he still had a mighty initiative.

Benjamin said “He should have
played 19 Ke2 so that I would have
had to give my KB for his rook
instead of exchanging a knight for

it with 19 Bh3 Nc3 20 Rc3 Bc3. Or
course, he wanted to use an ad-
vanced passed pawn to create
threats after 2 1 v7."
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On 22 ... a4, Albun could not

stop Tor 23 Rcl because 23 .. . ab
24 Rc3 Be61 25 Nb6 (or 25 Nd4
Bc4) b2 wins for Black.

After 25 . . . ed, Albun might
have tried 26 Rc3. but then 26 . .

.

de 27 Nd2 Na6 28 h3 (on 28 Red
28 . . . Bg4 29 Kf l e3 30 Nf3 Nc7!
31 Rc7 Rf3! wins outright) b4 29
Rc6 Nc7! 30 Rc7 Ba6 31 Nbc4 h3!

But be didn’t know how. Or as he
proudly pul it. “I didn’t have a

complex. So when he took two old

duns and ran rough thread be-

tween them in jagged stitches, he
said ">t looked like Frankenstein."

Kouyate was born in Bamako,
two years after Mali declared inde-

pendence from France. When he
was 14. his parents moved to Paris

for two years. Then Ms father. Sey-

dou Badian Kouyate, took a con-

sulting past with Unesoo in Dakar,

the capital of Senegal.

It was then that he decided to

become an architect and applied to

the Architecture School of Stras-

bourg, where he studied lor three

years. He's now finishing his archi-

tecture degree in Paris.

When he moved to Paris in 1986,

Kouyate submerged himself in the

city’s artists' colony. His Xuly-Bet
store/showroom^design studio is

in rHOpitol Eph&nterc. a govern-

ment-owned compound temporar-

ily given over to artists.

In September, when the former
hospital win become a retirement

home, all (be artists wifl have to

move on to another warren, and an
auction of the tenant's work, includ-

ing Kouyaie's designs, will be hekL

“All I knew about Paris when I

got here was that it was romantic,"

Kouyate said “Still I was nostalgic

for Mall When I was young, we
played in groups in the streets, and
here I was really isolated It made
me realize bow much I loved the

whole spirit of Africa.

“Africa is an old world but it's

completely a virgin- There are just

is annihilating. For example, 32
Rc6 b2 33 Ra6 bl/Q 34 Nbl fl/Q
leads to a quick mate.

So Aiburt desperately sacrificed

a piece wilh 26 ed to make some-
thing out of his connected passed
pawns. Benjamin, however, quickly
gave it bade with 29 . . . Bd7 30 Rd7
a2, and after 31 Rdl, be stopped
the last dangerous pawn with 31...
Ne7. Seeing that 32 Rd8 al/Q 33
Rf8 Kg7 would either pick up the
white rook or else let Black get

another new queen with 34 fl/

Q, Aiburt gave up.

OBUCNFELD DEFENSE
wun Hack mute lack
ABeri AAun BenIambi
1 (M N18 17 tW fe
IN S 18 NO Bb2
3Nc3 1BBM Nc3
4rt MB 28 Rc3 Be#
SBdZ
6 M X a «7

22 KbZ
»
•4

7 Be3 043 23 SdS «r
>04 5 24 NM e<
B Bd No# 25 Rcl ed
IS 05 NM MM BttZ
11 Rcl a 27 Rdl •3
12 NOS CO 28 dB Nc«
13 dc
H Kdl Si

25 dJ
30 tun

Bd7
B2

15 BC4 KM 31 Rdl 14*7
16 Nr7 14 32 Resigns

so many possibilities there. No
rules. Nothing is established Here,
there is nothing to bedone to break
the Establishment."

Try telling that to the established

designers, some of whom are al-

ready adopting bits and pieces of

Xuly-Bet patchwork designs, even

if they can’t adopt the prices.
“1 brow, but we have the origi-

nal,” he said “They don’t know
why they’re copying. We have ft.

We know."

Amy M. Spindler
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Bosnian Breakthrough?
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President Bill Clinton’s escalation of

pressure on the Serbs to make peace in

Bosnia appears to be yielding encouraging

results. In the most hopeful sign in months,

the recalcitrant leader of the Bosnian Serbs,

Radovan Karadzic, has signed the inter-

national peace plan designed to end fight-

ing in the Balkans. If the Serbs really mean

to halt their gcnocidal onslaught, this is

indeed a diplomatic triumph. Under the

peace plan approved on Sunday in Greece,

the Bosnian Serbs would be forced to yield

roughly a third of the territory they have

seized and would be denied the corridors

they seek to link Serbian-held territory in

Bosnia and Croatia with Serbia proper.
_

Although the plan, named after its

crafters, Lord Owen of Britain and Cyrus

Vance of the United States, was initially

denounced as a sellout that would reward

Serbian aggression, in the chaos that is now

Bosnia it is beginning to look like the best

available life rafL

But the danger remains that Serbian

agreement to the plan may be nothing more
than a cynical sham to defuse the rising

pressures Tor allied military intervention.

That makes jt especially important for die

Clinton administration to keep up the dip-

lomatic pressure, as Secretary of State War-

ren Christopher is now doing by continuing

his rounds of European capitals to forge a

firm and unified approach.

Mr. Clinton has it just right when he

insists that the Serbs must show by deeds,

not just by words, that they accept peace.

The Serbs must stop their artillery shelling

of helpless cities, stop ethnic cleansing of

Muslims from areas that the Serbs have

seized, stop the flow of arms from Serbia to

Bosnia, and allow humanitarian relief to

reach sick and starving victims.

A large hurdle lies just ahead. The self-

styled parliament of the Bosnian Serbs,

dominated by hard-liners, is scheduled to

vote on the plan on Wednesday. The hard-

liners must be left in no doubt whatsoever

that if they persist in slaughtering lightly

armed opponents and unarmed civilians,

the aUies will ratchet up the diplomatic and

economic nressure and consider again theeconomic pressure and consider again the

need for military intervention. That warning

to the hard-liners could be amplified if Mr.

Christophers understandings with European

leaden this week are given wide publicity—
to let (he Serbs see (hat (bey will face fl

determined and unified coalition.

Several factors probably combined to spur

Mr. Karadzic to sign the peace document on

Sunday. His backers in Serbia proper came

under increasing pressure as the existing em-

bargo oo trade was greatly lightened, and

Serbian assets were seized abroad. That may
have led Serbian President Slobodan Milose-

vic to urge a cooling off.

President Boris Yeltsin, fresh from a re-

sounding referendum triumph, made it dear

that Russia would not rids to the Serbs’

rescue, increasing the pressure. And Mr.

Clinton let it be known on Saturday that he

was ready to commit American air power,

hft the arms embargo that blocks shipments

of guns to the Bosnian Muslims, and possi-

bly help create “safe havens" for the Mus-

lims to protect them from Serbian attack.

The Clinton administration has many
tasks remaining. Its goals need to be dearly

defined before it commits troops or aircraft,

either for military strikes or participation in

an international peacekeeping force. And it

will need to generate support from Congress

and the public for any military commit-

ments, But the hopeful developments this,

pastweekend suggest that the administration

and its allies may finally be on the right path.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Intramural Trade War
The American president calls for raising

the tariff on Japanese minivans tenfold; his

Treasury Department puts the proposal on
indefinite hold. The president promises to

hold up the free trade agreement with Mexi-

co until be negotiates stringent conditions on
the environment and labor, his chief trade

negotiator, Mickey Kantor, goes beforeCon-
gress to propose tame conditions. The presi-

dent vows to push the Uruguay Round of

international trade talks to conclusion; US.
negotiators stymie negotiations.

The Clinton administration is engaged in

a trade war— with itself.

One side — led by Treasury Secretary

loyd BenLsen, his chief trade economist.Lloyd Bemsen, his chief trade economist.

Lawrence Summers, and the White House
adviser, Robert Rubin— fights to preserve

the United States’ traditional commitment
to roles dial every country, including the

United States, pledges to follow. If the

United States breaks the rules by, forexam-
ple, shutting out imports that threaten do-
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pie, shutting out imports that threaten do-
mestic producers, theTreasury officials fear

that other countries will follow suit until

trade shrivels and every country suffers.

On the other side are Mr. Kantor and
Laura Tyson, bead of the CoundJ of Eco-
nomic Advisers, backed by Democrats repre-

senting industries threatened by foreign im-

parts. They call for a more muscular ap-

proach, whereby America wields its huge
market clout to bully partners into granting

trade concessions. Ms. Tyson, the more cir-

cumspect. calls for “cautious activism" to

counter foreign threats to high-tech indus-
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Silly Season on Campi
Campus speech codes outlawing racially

offensive speech have not, on the whole.

fared well in the courts. Those at the univer-
autarnw sities of Michigan and Wisconsin, for in-

F3"»A Pc
rJ.VreT! . Z

iw sides of Michigan and Wisconsin, for in-

, Pc
stance, were successfully challenged as tm-

in.z constitutionally “overbroad and vague."
.-osssm’.: For an illustration of those terms and the
* tr,u'' ~ ' absurd difficulties and injustice to which
^ they can lead, a disciplinary saga unfolding
.p at tiie University of Pennsylvania provides

a sobering example. The facts of the case.

- which has received extra attention because
~ the university's president. Sheldon Hack-

ney, is President Biil Clinton’s nominee to

chair the National Endowment for the Hu-
—^ inanities, have an antic quality.

s A freshman named Eden Jacobowitz is

_3,
r

7 said to have shouted out his dorm window
7??i at a group of black sorority students who

were nuking noise, calling them “water
buffalo" and saying there was a zoo nearby
if they wanted to party. When school au-
thoiilies asked if anyone in the rlorm findthorities asked if anyone in the dorm had

:

shouted racial epithets — apparently some
otheT students had — Mr. Jacobowitz told

_
them what he bad shouted but said it was
not a racial epithet. Nonetheless, school

- - disciplinary authorities are now investigat-

ing whether his words are actionable under
Penn’s speech code. One college official~ reportedly asked him whether he had been
thinking “racist thoughts” at the time."btC As a constitutional matter, “overbroad"— — means that a policy can cover behavior that

is not prohibited as well as behavior that is;

J “vagne” means that the person engaging in

the behavior cannot tell beforehand wheih-

i-ancwM er it will be ruled prohibited or not. That is

speech regulation in a nutshelL

Bad enough that this incident has led to

Lg-L- lunacies like the involvement of a panel of
racial epithet scholars, who combed

TQJL.through linguistic history to ascertain that
' * • “water buffalo" had ever been used as an

ethnic slur toward blacks; that another
expert should rejoin that Mr. Jacobowitz
may have been translating a Hebrew, non-
rarial insult meaning “oxen"; that one
faculty member would characterize water
buffalo as “large, dark primitive animals
that live in Africa,” only todebatewhether
water buffalo live in Africa. All of that

merely amplifies what should have been
clear already, the futility and intrinsic self-

destructiveness in clamping down on
speech because it offends somebody.
The Penn speech code has been charac-

terized by a local ACLU chapter as “one of
the worst" at universities, and its prohibi-
tions include any “verbal or symbolic be-
havior” that, among other criteria, “is in-

tended by the speaker or actor only to
inflict direct injury on the person orpersons
to whom the behavior is directed; or is

sufficiently abusive or demeaning that a
reasonable, disinterested observer would
conclude that the behavior is so intended;
or occurs in a context such that an intent

only to inflict direct injtuy may reasonably
be inferred." Note that this astonishingly
expansive formula does not allow the

speaker’s interpretation of his own words to
be accepted over the interpretation of a
listener or third party.

Educational institutions should educate,
not least about racism and the need to fight

it with stronger arguments; this, not sup*,

pression. continues to be the best way to
combat offensive speech when, inevitably, it

occurs. But that responsibility to educate is

also a serious one: It is shameful and ridicu-

lous for such institutions to then squander
the moral high ground in the argument by
pressing insupportable, trivial postioos. Mr.
Hackney ought to speak on this subject be-

fore he is confirmed to his new job, which
after oil is about education, too.

- THE WASHINGTON POST.
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Bosnia: Progress, Maybe, AfterMuch Lost Time

WASHINGTON — Wbat hap-

pened when the United States

tries. But in the hands of politicians like Mr.

Kantor, cautious activism easily slides into

rank protectionism. Minivans are not high

tech and U.S. manufacturers, accounting Tor

more than 90 percent of the market, are not

threatened by foreign competition. All the

proposed tariff increase would accomplish is

tojack up prices to consumers by thousands

of dollara Apparently Mr. Kantor prefers to

reward Chrysler rather than the middle-class

families his boss has sworn to defend.

Ms. Tyson and Mr. Kantor are backing

other aggressive unde policies. They advo-

cate managed trade, whereby Washington

would set numerical targets for, say. exports

of auto parts to Japan, and retaliate if Japan

misses the mark; they also back laws that 1

would aQow the United States to retaliate-

against trade practices that it unilaterally

decides are unfair— even if such retaliation

violates existing trade agreements.

Aggressive retaliation against foreigners

whobend the roles is notnew. it has been the

policy arid practice of every recent adminis-

tration. Last week Mr. Kantor broke no rules

by threatening to retaliate against Japanese

restrictions on US. companies bidding for

government contracts. But for the United

States to bully partners by violating interna-

tional trade rules is new—and dangerous. It

invites destructive trade wars and taxes con-

sumers in the process. The only people likely

to cheer for Mr. Kantor are (he special

interests that hewould serveand fund-raisers

at the Democratic National Committee.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

W pened when the United States

made it plain that further murder and

rape in Bosnia would result in the

bombing of Serbian positions and the

arming of Bosnia defenders? Sudden-

ly the light of reason seemed to illu-

minate the Serbian leadership.

The realization that conquest might

have a high cost — not only that

uniformed killers would be killed, but

thai Serbian civilians would suffer -

—

caused the dictator in Belgrade to send

word to his stooge within Bosnia to

sign on the doited line:

Skepticism is in order, shells still

rain on Sarajevo, and it may be that

this latest show of sweet reason is a
subterfuge. Slobodan Milosevic in Ser-

bia and Radovan Karadzic in occu-

pied Bosnia may be playing nice-war-

criminal, tough-war-criminal with

Vance-Owen, pretending to make
peace until the world relaxes.

If that delaying trick is tried, the

best way to prove Western determi-

nation would be to turn oul the tights

in Belgrade — to use air power to

smash the utility infrastructure with-

in Serbia in a way that would turn the

people against the regime.

But let us assume that this lime the

instinct for duplicity is overcome by
the driving force of fear. No excuses

about local commanders not getting

the word can be tolerated; the Serbi-

ByWilliam Safire

the guns while a patchwork nation is use of international force does not
. 6 . . . . .U. ..„;Fu f-ko nohnn
designed, what will have boat learaoi?

First, m dealing with militias who en-

joy bombarding civilians with impuni-

ty, the West should recognize that fear

of retribution works better than pleas

for mercy. Serbian gunners may be

savage but they are not suicidaL

Next, in inducing a vulnerable

conqueror to come to the negotiat-

ing table, nothing beats a direct,

serious international effort to starve

the war-making population.A block-

ade, meaningless in seif-sufficient

Iraq, hit borne in oil-dependent Ser-

bia, raising this question; Why were

Francois Mitterrand, Helmut Kohl

and John Major, prattling about sanc-

tions for a year, unwilling to imposean

effective blockade a year agp?

Finally, in affecting Balkan public

opinion, the imminent threat of the

“rally the people, unify the nation,

rpaifp the militants dominant, stiffen

the tribal desire to get even”—on the

contrary. The likelihood of terrible

retaliation scares hell out of most

rational people, including all those

uninterviewed Serbs who want to get

on with their lives.

The world is learning plenty about

European leaders, who will risk the

lives of soldiers on humanitarian mis-

sions but not in deterring messy ag-

gression. Forget talk of Europeans

“approving" air strikes while “weto-

ing’Mhe UJLplan to arm the Bosnians

if the Serbs don't stop killing them; the

European leaders have taken as their

symbol a herd of sheep huddling un-

der Lhe wing of a superpower eagle.

And we Americans are learning

which of our own leaders to trust in

the crunch. Senators Joseph Bides.

George Mitchell, Richard Lugar and

Bob Dolehavebeen stalwarts,m con-

trast to the quagmirization of the

House behind Lee Hamiltoa and

Speaker Thomas Foley.

In the Clinton administration, Al

Gore. Les Aspin and Tony Lake are

providing the backbone for interven-

tion, with a stunning assistfrom Fog-

gy Bottom below the seventh floor.

Serbian leaders to grab land before a
cease-fire. President Bill Clinton may
be learning the lesson that at first

ghirieH Presidents Franklin Roosevelt

and John Kennedy: The way to averta

war is to be demonstrably ready, will-

ing and able to go to the brink of war.

Asked oo Sunday why that lifesav-

ing resolvewas not shown two months
ago. Vice President Gore could only

counter “Or two years ago."

The New York Times.

Shultz’s Strength Would Have Helped
\ 7ASHTNGTON — One of the Bv Anthony Lewis They sent diploma is off to beg w

an leadership should be required to

execute the first artilleryman who or-execute the first artilleryman who or-

ders a barrage after the cease-fire.

If the credible threat of U.S. mili-If the credible threat of U.S. mili-

tary punishment at last stops the car-

nage, the world should insist that the

ancient device of a balance of power
undergird the peace.

That means that the Muslim Bos-

nians must be armed to the level of

the Serbs within Bosnia, or that the

Serbs must be disarmed down to the

level of the Muslims. How? On a date

certain. 100 tanks and 1.000 mobile

mortars should be delivered to Bosni-

an forces unless the same number of
Serbian tanks and mortars are turned
over to peacekeepers.

We have seen how imbalance in-

vites war. give balance a chance.

On the assumption that American
saber-ranting succeeds in silencing

WASHINGTON — One of the

many revealing passages in

George Shultz's new book on his

years as secretary of state, “Turmoil
and Triumph." deals with the massa-
cre of Palestinians in Beirut in 1982.

Israeli forces occupying the city sent

Christian Phalangisi militia units into

Palestinian refugee camps, where they

killed hundreds of civiliaiiSL At 11

P.M. on Sunday, SepL 19. the Israeli

ambassador in Washington, Mosbe
Arens, came to see Secretary Shultz.

“I want to emphasize," Mr. Arens
said, “that any insinuation that Israel

bears part of the responsibility for the

killings will be a shadow across the

U.S.-Israel relationship.”

Mr. Shultz replied: “Face the facts.

You bear responsibility.”

In the book he adds this comment:
“And we shared it, I thought, because
we look them at their word to ensure
safety in the camps.”
Tim is George Shultz: blunt.

strong, ready to take responsibility

himself and make others face theirs.himself and make others face theirs.

Without raising his voice or playing
bureaucratic games, he commands

respect by force of character. One
may disagree with him, but no one
can think he takes a position for any
reason except that he believes in h.

Reading his fascinating bookon the

characters and policies of the Reagan
years. I naturally thoogfat about the

principal foreign crisis of today. How
would the situation in Bosnia look if

George Shultz had been secretary of
state these last few years?

The answer is that the tragedy

would have been avoided. Mr. Shultz

would have had the wisdom and forti-

tude to say “no" to the Serbian leader

Slobodan Milosevic when he began
stirring up fear and hatred among his

people in order to build more power
for himself on the blood of others.

Tbe beginning is when it mattered

most. When Serbian artillay started

shelling civilians 18 months ago, a
strong reaction from the West would
have made Mr. Mfloseric stop. But the

West had weaklings in office; George
Bush, John Major, others in Earope.

comment on the United Nations, say-
ing that the Serbs had “made suck-

__ a genuine th

Beware This Dogma ofFree Trade ^
By Edmond G. Brown Jr.

S
AN FRANCISCO—Washing-
ton insiders, including Presi-

dent Bill Clinton, talk as if free

trade were a magic bullet that auto-

matically raises”wages and gener-

ates jobs. Yet since 1973 American
trade with other countries has dou-
bled while the average weekly pay-

check has fallen by 18 percent, ad-
justed Tor inflation.

The .American economy got big-

ger — national income per capita

grew by 28 percent —but the bene-
fits were channeled to those with

the highest incomes.

Under the banner of free trade.

American employers continue the
hemorrhaging of’U-S.jobs to (sup-

Trade relationships

shouldemphasise social

justice, enriching

localcommunities and

respectfor the

environment.

abstruse that debate about its pro-
visions falls prey to arcane eco-

nomic assumptions. Non-econo-
mists who refuse to think in terms
of the econometric models mar-
shaled in the pact's defense are
chastised as Neanderthals and spe-
cial interests oul to protect obsolete
jobs at the expense of progress.

Compounding all tins is the gross-

ly undemocratic fast-track process
for congressional consideration of
the pact h perverts constitutional

procedure by abrogating Congress’s
power to amend— only a “yes” or
“no" vote is allowed — and it im-
poses strict time limits on debate. As
a result, active participation of those
who represent labor, environmental,
consumer and human rights con-
cerns is drastically limited.

Politically connected industries,

however, are spared the rigors of
unconstrained free trade: they are
given special treatment.

Tbe trade agreement includes a
“yarn forward clause" that protects

U5. textile manufacturers by fa-

under the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, on which tbe
pact is based. Both trade agree-

ments allow undented officials to

resolve conflicts by declaring na-
tional and local environmental and
safety standards to be “oontariff

barriers” to trade and thus subject

to financial penalties.

In August 1991. a three-person
secret GATT dispute pond in Ge-
neva ruled that tbe U.S. Marine
Mammal Protection Act of 1972

was an illegal trade barrier because
it restricts the importing of tuna
caught with nets that loll dolphins.

The case was brought by Mexico.

In March 1992, a GATT panel

log that the Serbs had “made suck-

ers" out of it and UN Secretaiy-

General Butros Butros Ghali, who
opposed the use of force because ne-

gotiations might still succeed. “This
man must be on some other planet,"

Mr. Shultz said. “Faroe is already

being used. 24 hours a day. It’s coun-
terforce that’s missing.”

When President Bill Clinion decid-

ed on Saturday to move toward the

use of force against the Serbian ag-

gressors. the Shultz view of how the

world works was immediatdy con-

firmed. The Bosnian Serb leader Ra-
dovan Karadzic changed his mind
and signed the Vanoe-Owen peace
plan. Diplomacy worked when it had
a genuine threat of force behind iL

But Secretary of State Warren
Christopher correctly warned that

the Serbs must do more than “give us

a signature on a peace plan—unfor-

tunately we’ve heard theirwords and
seen their signatures before."

Serbian Icados have to act. not
talk- Stop the shelling of Sarajevo at

once. Pull back their siege lines

around Srebrenica and other Muslim
dries. Let reSef supplies through
without harassment.

And even if tbe killing stops, the

process of getting European agree-

ment on Mr. dinton's plans for the

use of fwee will have to go forward.

Only that realistic threat can see that

a cease-fire is maintained and steps
are taken toward a real end of the
human disaster in Bosnia.

ruled, after a complaint by Canada,
that tax breaks fat many US. states

It would have been so easy to pre-
vent if George Shultz had been there
two years ago to speak out aminst the
indecency. Of coursehewouldhave to
havehad a president strong enough to
bade him up, but we know what he
would have done if he did not get the
backing. Eight years ago the ultras in
die Reagan administration tried to
makehim take apolygraph test as part
ofageneral iioposiritnioflie detectors.
He said, “The minute I am told that

Tm not trusted is fee day I leave.”
They dropped the policy.

The New York Tima.

that tax breaks in many U.S. states

for small breweries were inconsistent

with the global agreement and are
subject to international sanctions.

In these derisions, fee sand wa

poscdlyi efficient foreign produc-

tion sites. For example. Smith Co-
rona. the lost American typewriter

company, is discharging 875 of

1.300 employees and moving pro-
duction to Mexico. The reason giv-

en is typical: Equally skilled Mexi-
can workers will do the same work
for a lot less pay.

This shews the painful reality be-

hind Mr. Clinton’s boast that tire

North American Free Trade Agree-
ment will create high-paying jobs
The irath is. it will only create a
race to the bottom in wage levels

and environmental standards.

This is inevitable if fee United
States rashly links itself to Mexico,
where wages are one-tenth theUA
level, environmental laws are unen-
forced, unions are captive to the

votingvam spun in North America,
where U.S. companies are fee low-
cost producer. This exception to

free trade doctrine, one ot severalfree trade doctrine, one of several

dozen in fee pact shows that trade
restrictions are widely used, wife
fee only question bring: Whose fi-

nancial interests are tobe protected
and for what reason?

The short answer is feat global

companies and their shareholders
are protected because of their enor-
mous political power. Those on
both sides ol the border without
powerful lobbyists or financial doui
are left to fend for themselves.

The pact lifts protection on Mex-
ican com and other foods. As a
result, economists at the University

of California at Los Angeles esti-

mate that 800.000 Mexican farming
families will be driven off their

communal lands because of low-
oki US. competition. Approxi-
mately 700.000 additional illegal

state and the political system is rife iimnigrams wiS then cross into the
with corruption and electoral fraud. United States in search of work.
One would think featsuch a radi- The outcome will be sufTerin;

cal trade alliance wife Mexico depressed wages on both sic
would inspire forebodingand wide- theborder as fee number of desper-

Iri these derisions, fee panel was
saying that GATT overrode US
laws. By such reasoning, neither

Congress nor the stales could put in

place environmental regulations like

mandatory rcfillable bottles or re-

strictions on fee export of raw logs.

Instead of democratic derisions

made at fee state and local level,

under GATT and fee Neath Ameri-
can pact Americans would all be

subjected to a supergovemmeut of

undated trade bureaucrats. They
would bring to theirjobs tbe narrow
frameof reference of economic utili-

ty and not fee dynamics and divetsh

ty of democratic participation.

The side agreements that Mr.
Clinton is negotiating on labor and
lhe environment change nothing.

Congress should reject fee trade

agreement as undemocraticand tar

consistent wife Americans’growing
understanding that political and
economic power has become too

centralized. What is needed instead

is a trading relationship among
Canada. Mexico and the United
States that emphasizes social jus-

tice, enriching local communities
and respect for fee environment

This will be possible only after fee
reigning fallacies behind free trade
ere thoroughly debated snd refuted.

Withan
By David S. Broker

WASHINGTON—If-fee ScferW an govenuacmis.ieooaJtt
time about ending fee fifefeur

Bosnia— a large’V’-ritSTSt*;
political boon tor PresjdestBffi^o.
toreltwcwidineanttaibyagiagBj

his readiness to Bsemauary
new president has bdped achieve a
humanitarian and geopoffiSod gEal

that eluded his predecessor —^ad
other Weston leaders.

It would allow Mm to fd&feiis
‘

focus to bis shaky domesticw% .

rather tfum undertaking fee dmkoii
task of persuading a skeptical

public that America's national inter-

est requires intervention in a pootiy <

understood ethnic conflict.

Audit would sparehimfrom being

forced by his own rbdoric into*
.camouflaged, but very real, conflict
wife American rmhraiy leaden.

All three of those benefits are m
important to the president just now
that the prospect of the Seths’ renfeg-

ing onceagain has a nightmare quality

to it Mr. Qmion’s political advises

abhorred fee alternatweshe seemed to

face in the Bosnian tragedy.

Doing nothing and allowing fee

slaughter and rape of fee Bosnaa
Muslims to continue threatened to

stain Mr. Qinton's president? wife
the shame of indifference to what be
himself had called a smaHer-scale
version of the HolocausL But (Ik

address to the nation he would have

to make before conumtting US. air

power and risking American fives

over ex-Yugoslavia was one fee (Ba-
ton advisers dreaded.

White House aides knew feat most
voters remained opposed, to Ameri-

can intervention. When people like

fee Senate minority leader, Bob Dole,

of Kansas, voiced their support for

U.S. bombing but said it was up to

fee president to perauade tbe people

that vital national interests justified

fee almost inevitable loss at US.
lives, Gimon advisers smelled a rat

As Mr. Dole conceded, other Re-

publicans stood ready to condemn
intervention. And fee Democrats
were as badly divided on tbe issue ar

they were during the Vietnam War.

Even if fee United States and its

reluctant Europeanallieswereable to
halt fee slaughter of the Bosnian

a last-minute trick by the

ideis to grab land before a

They sent diplomats off to beg while
rignalmg that ftyywkiM nothing if

aggression continued.

Last week Mr. Shultz spoke fee

troth about feat style of negotiating.

He sounded like themanwhopointed

to the emperor's nakedness: “When
you try to conduct diplomacy without

powerand fee other side is using force,

as in theBosnia situation,you wind up
making a fool of yourself

.”

He added a characteristically blunt

Muslims by a fairly quick and
“clean" military mtervaition. die

gains would hardly exceed the cost asgains would hardly exceed fee cost as

White House advisers measured the

domestic political effects.

Mr. Clinton was elected to fix the

economy and move forward on ne-

glected soda! and political rrfonns,

they knew. The economic reports are

shaky, his program is injeopardy on
Capitol Hul, and tbe last thing they

wanted was for Mr. Clinton to;have

to focus his energies and divert his

presidential rhetoric to fee cause of

curbing Serbian aggression.

What added to their concerns was
fee knowledge that mfliiary interven-

tion would require Mr. Clinton to

take on not only public opinion, con-

gressional opposition and large de-

ments of his own pany, but fee heart-

felt concerns of the uniformed,
military establishment

The fust nonveteran to occupy
the Oval Office since Franklin Roo-
sevelt, Mr. Clinton already had suf-

fered serious political damage by
challenging fee military profession-

alson tbe issue of gaysm the service.

But in that conflict, no lives were
directly at stake. While it was cer-

tain feat American generals and ad-

mirals wouldfollow whatever oiricra

Commander in Chief Clinton gave to
cany out missions against fee Serbs,

White House officials knew feat fee

opposition to intervention privately

expressed at the highest levels of the

uniformed services would quickly bo-

come public knowledge:
Particularly worrisome was the

contention theyhad beardfrom same
of the commanders that to order an
air campaign against Serbian targets

while allowing tbe Bosnian forces to

arm themselves m fee West was to

employ fee militaiy as a substitute

for a missing forden doUcy.
Time and again

,
they had heard

generals argue; “Tefl us whatthe pol-

icy and the mission art»7 and we will

try to accomplish iL But don’t pul
our people in harm’s way without a
dear rationale: a clear.puqwse —
and adear end point,when ihe figfat-

iriHcanstop."
The possibility of haying a man

with the prestige of a Gbfin Powell,

now just a few months from retire-

ment, carry those arguments ifltofee
political arena, following, a long and
mconclusive military intervention,
was enough to make White House
politicians quake.

That, above all, is a prospect they

hope lo avoid.

The Washington Post.
'

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Pyramid Pedalers
CAIRO — The irrepressible bicyde
if3 «s way to fee banks of
fee Nile. Thanks to fee patronage of
His Mghness Prince IbnfeimKsfaa
Rachtd, a cyclist race took place re-
cently at Hdouan-fes-Bains —prob-
ably fee oldest watering place in fee
world, for itb recorded that Ramses
II. neariv 2.QQQ venrs RP ««ii—

divisions have been used. Sixty-six

divisions remain unused; ten of these

are made up of poor forces incapable

of an offensive. Franco-Botisb units

have succeeded m stopping fee fen-

ousonslaughtof this fonnidaWfiGer-
man mass of 2J million men. The
aumber of Allied divisions ready to

continue the battle is greater (Han fee
number of unused German diviskHiS-

thae to be cured. It is sitnated onfee
nght bmk <rf fee Nile opposite fee
Pyramids of Saccara. What a surprise
it must have been for these venerable
raojumrats to look down upon a
modern bicyde contest.

spread debate. Instead. Congress ate workers rapidly increases.
allowed the pact to be negotiated in .Another danger of fee pact was
secret and wntien in language so exposed in legal challenges brought

The verder, gorempr of California

from 1975 to 1983. was a amdUaze
far the Danocratk presidentialnotm-
nation last year. lie contributed this

comment to TheNew York Times.

1918: Pausemflander»
FRENCHBATTLEFRONT—Now

1943: AlliesAdvance .

allied headquarters in
NORTHAFRICA—(From ourNew
York edition:]American troops in fee
northern sector of fee Tunisaii front
fes monringJMay 3J broke through
fee line the Germans had hdd tena-
cicvsiy during recent days and madea
swift advance of 15 nales.

I
- — * — —

battle is over, a survey may be ituwfr« light of valuable figures. The Ger-
mans started out wife fee idea of
tearing fee Bruish and French anniesapw and destroying fee isolated
Bmish forces. A total of 186 Gcrmair

teur and placrag themsdves wjfein 19
miles of Bizcrtft The Americans took
prisoner several hundred Germans,
pis » fee greatest advance by Allied
forces since Axis armies took up their
stand in northeastern Tunisia.
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“OPINION

For Johnny to Learn, Effort Is Required ("D̂own With History, Down

WASHINGTON—The Clin-

ton administration's "school
>v

rerorm plan," submitted to Con-
gress recently, continues a tradi-

tion of national hypocrisy. The
main reason most American srn-

dents don'vdo as well as they might
is that they do not work very hard.

- Yet almost nil schnnl reform nm-

By Robert J. Samuelsan

percent of the Americans did more grades were AK
than two hours of homework aday. cent were A & u

the fifth lowesL In France, 55 per- grades woe C's.

cent did two hours of homework; percent m lVoo*

in Korea. 41 percent. “By is=mms assess**--
uu .mwii nwatwii iiu- txui U1Q mo noun, oi uwuc'*w'^

meriiOCritV, We uj wont naiusi v*™-—- , {f A « ^dirinml 12 OercenL saia uicy uju *«/* vav moOStroUSOeSS 01 uk k;

—

V-ijrrtrld War IL tD^l Uiey, uvt *

^-Wbo^unjusu,.

Mrtts SSfcirsrtss? 3** r̂-~
rmnpsr"

mvementiy skip the subject or them, and in this, the schools mere- hard at

*

e :
tbeir peers Not likely.We.?lre5

dy^^,^
h

Europe- a growing ignorance about ihe Hdo- anti-Semitism
rem^e^ties

Shiehall troth is deemed subj

udent effort, as if ii did not exist, ly do what the public wants. Har- jheirhandsJgfSSSgin schools do wdl and which don t
citizens, and the .J^SSus America. And there is the J“£ i3k subject to re*v

The present theory 0 r “reform" old Stevenson, an educational psy- do ” We could do belter. Tougher v&

J.
of “revisionist bisionans,

^ pSSon of the ignorance duu *“*^1 0f affairs, so
reminiscent o

rids that American students are choloeist, has studied popular ^ subject of standards matter only tl te*fj** uying to whitewash,
even erase Znpmi among young

dystopia, is theworld today as i

ui^mc nf bnil u^Knnlc DMwiue» uttSfiiriae ah vVic VTnct SuiUaWW, - —- nHidAnfc The federal gov- wnuoicuj & ..
< World war U. WM~ "iEZi*,.. « lw beanie couegps re- ayswp;*.

influential <

1W. piLjuu uiluij ui IUU1U1 W« JKVOWH, |IU «1U«UUUU . /V. )l SI

: bolds that American students are chologist, has studied popular far less eiioro.. . ^iect of standards matter only if they affea

. the victims of bad schools. Because attitudes on this. Most American Somehow, tnm^i.
students directly. The federal gov-

. the institutions are rotten, the rcm- parents dismiss the poor showing effwi
rftrmerUS. commis- eromem might require students ap-

; edy is to revitalize them through of U.S. students in international Eniest
does not men- plying for federal college aid

* new -teaching methods, technol- comparisons as not reflecting “the v, of the decade (about half those going tocollegel

abilities of their children ortbar tron'tm tatf
_

m
ap- to pass a qualifying rest. The mts-

No school can

compensateforstudents

who don't work hard.

emmauuugui r, of tw “revisionism ^
plying for federal, college jud Some otm

^ ^ ^tat, m the

/ohm,? hair Ihrwe soma to college) Hoiqcaust new*
was all a

aotuues ot inrar amorcu u* ^ -r.
. a, ap- to pass a quauiyuig,^ -

children’s schools." as he wrote m since A Nanon
sebook sage would be: U you don i learn m

a recent Scientific American.
. 3|h school you wUl not SO to

Parents warn to be idd that thetr college on public money. Foroiher

children are doing all nght. to* <riu
educaaonal progress, students, employers could be en-

Schools do nreriselv this, because obstacle
,nn~ crv*nd- muraeed to use national teste and

t»-. ...

M ' •

>*• -v
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demic requirement.0** f?
ta
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do not learn, stuaems uu.

school can compensate for stu-

dents who do not work hard, and

most international comparisons

confirm that this is a major prob-

'

lem:

In a 199! study of 15 countries.

American 13-year-olds ranked

14th in math achievement. Only 29

is» i
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tton.Any school \hal cM ornerwu*
t0 students: pro-
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U would^^
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change that, tamer. _ .

Whal passes for “school reform

really aims to navigate the contra-

dictions of public opinion. Pobu

Hans want to “do sora*lluSI
without frightening parents.

solution is a “blame the schools

Smda that makes tmpersonal m-

sumuons responsible tor students

shortcomings. It will not work.

Thepoint is not that school must

be drudgery or that homework is

all that matters. Genuirie learnmg

is exciting. The act of discovery
l> CAMIW& Tfc* masierv
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learning and mastery require et-

rori just as excellence in anything,

from sports to music, reqmres

fort. And the effort must come

from students. mb-
Schools cannot P*™1 ™v

acles Teachers cannot teach

if students do not take schoolsern-

oushr and if teachers must struB-

T^ win students’ atiennom

teaching wiU not be an attractiveSe Schools can do lots of

fhinM^ better, but none will

matter unless students are mo^
vated to work harder. The r«t

villain is popular complacency

that holds otherwise.
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TheRuhr Struggles to Rebuild
THE TRIB INDEX100 .83ft^SScBS

The vtciex trades US. doBar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
^jntton. anrf Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canaria, Denmark,

S"**!
G^tmny- ““HI Kong, Italy, Netherlands, Near

No*^’ slnS*P0fle, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland,
New York arKl Lender, the index Is composedd'the 20 lop issues tn terms of market capfaEzation. In the remaining

17 countries, the ten top stocks am tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America

By Ferdinand Protzman
Afew York Tims Service

DUISBURG, Germany •— hits heyday,

Germany’s Rohr industrial region was an

awesome economic engine. Set atop one of

the world's richest Mtmomous coal fields, the

1,711 square mile (4,448 square kflomeier)

maze of dries, towns, urines and steel mills

produced 80 percent of Germany's iron and
Sled during the 1930s.

The Krupp and Thyssen family dynasties
arose here and their weapons plants became
the arsenal lor German leaders from Bis-

marck to Hitler. After World War II, Ruhr
coal faded the “economic miracle” of re-

construction.

Now it is the Ruhr that needs rebuilding,

and no miracle is is sight. The area called der

Ton, the pot, by its S.4 mOtion inhabitants still

accounts for 8 percent of Weston Germany's
industrial output, valued at 5100 hfllion.

But Germany is in a severe recession and
the Ruhr has become a microcosm of the
nation's economic woes in the post-unifica-

tion era. Instead of acting as an engine of

growth, the region's economy is expected to

contract by at least 2 percent this year.

The crisis highlights the structural prob-

lems that have plagued the Ruhr and the

world's other rust-belt industrial areas since

the 1960s, as well as the broader weaknesses

in the German economy that have been un-

derscored by the recession: operating costs

that are among the highest in Europe, ossified

management structures and high-pneed but

no longer state-of-the-art products.

concerns^ aretasafin IhefaiS^sad onlyli

handful of them are prospering.

Such extraordinary events as German uni-

fication and the collapse of i«
ii
M)imi,spi in

Eastern Europe have also contributed to the

region's woes. The steel crisis worsened dra-

matically when the Iron Curtain was lifted,

releasing a flood of cheap Eastern European
sted on Western Europe's market and de-

pressing prices by almost 40 percent

Before German unification in 1990. the

Ruhr’s plight could have been eased by gov-

ernment subsidies, which have kept tire coal

industry alive since it began declining in the

1 950s. But Chancellor Helmut Kohl's conser-

vative coalition government is already spend-

ing some 580 billion a year on rebuilding

Eastern Germany and has little money left

over for the Ruhr, the stronghold of the

opposition Social Democratic Party,

So the Ruhr finds itself struggling with

tittle outside hdp to make the leap from a

region dependent on heavy industry to one

with a broad mix of businesses. Its pofitical

leaders have bees looking closely at dries

that can be considered models for such a

transition, and Pittsburgh tops their list

One of those leaders is Richard Klein, dty

manager of Duisburg, a gritty, working-class

city of 450,000 built in the Middle Ages
where the Ruhr River joins the Rhine. Duis-

burg. which claims to be the world’s largest

inland prat, has been hit hard by the cnsis.

“I’ve visited Pittsburgh and seen what can

be done to bring a dty bad,” said Mr. Stein,

a trim, holding 49-year-old with a degree in

city planning and a doctorate in economics.

“And that's what we will do here.”

Mr. Stein and other local officials have

taken a page from Pittsburgh’s book: attract

higb~technology companies, build up the ser-

vice sector and promote research and devel-

opment. Growing steadily since the 1980s,

the service sector has become the biggest

employer in the Ruhr, accounting for about

1.2 million of the region’s 2 million jobs.

Not everyone bas been won over by this

approach, however. Union officials argue

that replacing well-paid industrial jobs with

lower-paid service-sector jobs is not a recipe

For regional revival

But creating new industrial and mamrfao

See RUHR, Page 10

Northwest Sets

Key Concessions

In Union Pact
CcrtyUriiiyOvSteffFrmDhpatdm progressing and we are hopeful and

ST. PAUL, Minnesota — The opanrisric about them.

two largest unions at Northwest The airline’s six unions igreed m j»;

Airlines said Monday thatthey had November to negotiate S9G0 mu-

reached tentative agreements on boo in contract concessions over

contract concessions the struggling

carrier needs to survive.

The agreement does not indude

three years. The unions formed a

coalition to negotiate with the air-

line, but the Machinists and the

the Air Line Riots Association, Teamsters broke away in nrid-

which Machinists union officials say March. _
is crucial for the package’s success,

and is contingent on bankers agree-

ing to restructure Northwest's loans.

Members of the machinists

union and the International Broth-

erhood or Teamsters, which repre-

sents flight attendants, still must

The unions initially wanted 80

percent of the carrier's equity but

Northwest offered just 20 percent

in a March 1 response.

A proposal made March 26 by
the Air Line Pilots Association and

three smaller unions asked for a 50

ratify the agreement, a process that percoii equity stake divided among

could take up to six weeks.

John Massetti, a spokesman for

the International Association of

all six unions.

Northwest had a loss of more
than 51 billion in 1992, its third

Machinists, said details of the con- consecutive yearly loss.

JOauc Ctose: 9829 Pm: 98.12 Ckaa 9198 Paw.: 9839

U.S. Complaint Revives Japan Scandals
By David E. Sanger
Sew York Times Service

ther open American access to con-

struction contracts in 60 days.

source of the $50 mUlioa in finan-

cial instruments, cash and gold

MAM
ion

Industrial Sectors

TOKYO — Just as the govern-

ment of Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa thought it was getting

past the tales of bribery and cor-

rupt Tridding practices Unking Jap-

anese leaders to the construction

But it was obvious to everyone— bars found in Mr. Kanetoaru's of-

including many in the Japanese flees. He has since been released

lators who attacked Mr. Kanlor as

a bully made no effort to argue that

cessions package would not be
made public until it is presented to

the union's 26,000 Northwest
members in the coming weeks. But

the union said the agreement did

address “labor-cost savings,job se-

curity, employee stock ownership,

corporate governance, restructur-

ing and other relevant matters."

“We look at it as an investment

{UPl AP. Bloomberg)

Finance Chief

Moves toIBM

public-works projects are allocated for our job protection," said Tom

Minister Kncm
press, who conceded over the week- from jail, and is awaiting trial on

it it was getting
gjyj ihar Mr. Kantor a point tax evasion charges,

bnbay and cor- ^ Wnn£̂ themarket“funds-

in Japan according to merit

“To our regret, there are various

areas in wtudi Japan must im-

industiy, the scandals have been
states could mantel

Finance

Servian

102.13 101.85 4127

1120611214 -&07

10227 102JX «021

CspU Goods

RnltataUs

109.40 10922 40-07

ComnaarGood*

HaeaBaoaous

101.65 101.42 4023

10322 103.15 40L07

89.18 8R44 MtH

10Z56 103.54 -095

Wjrt-grt.
gaUKinule negotiators of ibe

S. administration.- liberal Democratic Pari

The United States trade repre- pets have been filled wi

wnea ne tenneu tuemareer -nrnua-
Japanese officials have long ai-

mentally closetT —that the sea®- ufflJ^characterizesucbSan-
dals are the best evrdence theUmt- ^ ^ a p^y domestic matter,
cd States could marshal But the new American complaints.

Ever since the arrest two mouths and threats of investigations into

ago of Shin Kanamam, 78, the for- how American companies have
mer power-broker of the governing been excluded from importantcon-

Petersen, president of Machinists

District 143.

The unions will get a significant

equity stake in the airline and guar-Shrmbun.a
major daily wuh strong ues to the

in f„ the arJLL*major oauy win siroug^ .

exchange for the concessions,
govemi^pam.saidmaneditona1

Mr. PeterSt said. “It's a historicmw , ' urrlt __ nu. i bivtoui oiuu. no a uwiwitt.
on Sunday, ^he awardingof pub- agreemcnC he told reporters at a
howorts contracts is not transpar- ** iUw'

/, newspa-

h “discov-

uowoncs conuaras is noi nanspai- -
haven’t sold

2Jfr
bffrouU»MdaiiSlikesomeof

“the current syston is a hotbed of ^ other airlines have by the time— —— ——— —— — - — r - - * 1 1 \ fi iivii * * mvt miTv ut u
tracts, could shatter that facade. bid-nggtng and cozy relations inw has eotten involved."omnfta TinliNi’Hene htirMiirmte anri _ _ “ _ _ _

For reads® desVtngmom wkoam/Son dbou rama&onal ttwsto Trtuw¥MtStock
Mr b bookletftmmtdUa faarffftftp*tywaengla
Tribktdax. 181 Avenue Cturies do GioSb. 92521 Nanay Cede*, franca.

•tentative; Mickev Kantor, made no cries" that one major government

reference to the seemingly endless project or another was awarded to

OMHinHknaHmknMwna

string of scandals when he threat-

ened to impose sanctions against

Tokyo if negotiations did not fur-

a Japanese construction company
under suspicious circumstances.

The accusations, many involving

projects that have been whispered

about for years, cover everything

from the multibillion dollar project

to build a test track fra a magneti-Thinking Ahead!

At this point, the government is

chiefly concerned with more reve-

lations proving that dongo — the

secret, illegal meetings among Jap-

anese construction executives to

deride which company will be the

successful bidder Tor a government

project— still thrives in Japan.

among politicians, bureaucrats and
members of the coostrue Lion indus-

He also said the agreement was
memoers oi me oonsmieuan muus-

condn£ent on^ ^ player ge,.
uy The system is a strong bamer bng^board."
to foreign compames. The president of NorthwesL

As many lesser players in the

The president of Northwest.

John Dasburg, issued a statement

construction industry are quick to saying: “The agreements with the

point out, the system is not rigged International Association of Ma-

Over the weekend, officials were

against foreigners as much as it is chinists and the International

rigged against any outsiders. Even Brotherhood of Teamsters are tin-

caily levitated bullet train, being loathe to concede any link between
Kinlr rn Xlr If AriftiYMniV KnmA /Kc. •. i. j •«. %4.

/AATUMHr Cuw fflMUrWASHINGTON —Iftixyare serious

abontgettHjg^carphnsforccxmraB-

icand tnooriaty ration back on track,

it will soon be time for the EC coun-

tries to take ihencxt step in restoring the credibil-

ity of their bartered cnaency system—die Euro-

pean exchange-rate mechanism. That means that

the nine surviving ERM membera must sacrifice

one of their number to show they have learned the

lessons of last autumn's costly and undignified

currency upheavals.

Fortunately, the ideal sacrificial victim is at

hand. It ooroes in the shape of the bashful Spanish

peseta, still worth too much despite two recent

devaluations.
, ,

The ERM survivors have passed the first nwe-

sioneon the comeback road. Led by the Bundes-

bank, they have beaten off attacks on the French

franc and the Danish krone,

showing that the system can o, - _i_

shelter currencies that don't dc- ?paill S CUD

serve to be ripped from thrir gtfQ Worth
moorings by spcculwive squalls.

Now they most attempt the despile tW
mare difficult task of calmly

bringing about a parky change devainaUO]

that does deserve to happen— -

without sparirieg another crisis in the system.

Later this month, EC finance ministers are due

to a i*tt

w

Spain's currency is

sdD worth too much
despite two recent

devaluations.

concerted hmrveatkxi before the threatened cur-

rencies readied their floora

The umisters arc also Hkdy to endorse Mr. Sdtile-

sinssr’s caB for earlier and mrae orderly—and thus

isodiy smaller— parity changes. But it makes no
sense to agree to dial and then allow the peseta to

stagp a repeal performance etf the currency debacles

of last autumn, in which aownuncots desperately

hddout to the lastminute before bring, humdiating-

ly overwhelmed by market forces.

Nevertheless, Spain is now heading down that

path again. Prime Minister Felipe GonzAlez is

trying to defend the exchange rate, largely fra

paihticalreasons,inthefaraofainountingoonvB>-

tktn in the markets that the peseta will again have

to be devalued.

Just like the British economy last September, the

in force to

defend the peseta are only steepening its nosedive.

Mr. Gonzalez's immediate aim is to bang on at

least until the June 6 pariiaxnen-

• tary ejections — and this tittle

re*MV 18 the otter countries have so far

OO nrndi rallied to bis support. They un-

derstand that it’s not a great

recent idea (o devalue in the middle of

an election campaign, particu-

lady if the pressure may quickly

mount agam.

And that's predsdy what gives the other HIM
countries the chance to show they mean buriness.

Thrir strategy should be (as perhaps it is) to

built in Mr. Kanemaru's home dis-

trict, to a giant tunnel and bridge

being built acres Tokyo Bay.

Con^Tjetiqn companies are be-

Ueyrifto nave been the biggest

the bid-rigging revealed in Mr.

Kanemaru's case and othen like it,

and the American contention that

the system is rigged. . .

But even the Japanese common-

Japanese companies without the portant and necessary steps toward

right connections find that some the financial restructuring and the

contracts arcmysteriously awarded reduction of costs Northwest re-

before bids are sought, and others quires to aggressively compete in

are suddenly stripped from one the marketplace. Discussions with

company and given ioanotherwith representatives of our other labor

no explanations. groups continue. These talks are

From Chrysler
j

Compiled t>Y Our Staff From DispauJta I

ARMONK. New York — !

International Business Mach-

ines Corp. said Monday it had i

hired Jerome York, Chrysler

Corp.'s chief financial officer,

to take control of its finances. :

Mr. York. 54, was one of
,

Chiyslers key executives, pro-
__

siding over the automaker's no-

gotiafions to extend a S6.8 bfi-
k .

Bon line of credit last summer

and two stock offerings that
’

raised more than 52 billton.
1

Paul RLtzo. IBM’s previous .

chief financial officer, will re-

main at the company as an ad-

viser to the chairman. Louis V.

Gerslner Jra overseeing manu- £

facturing and development. He
remains vice chairman.

There had been speculation
j

Christopher J. Steffen, who
quit as Erstman Kodak Ox’s

CTO. would get theIBMjob.A
v

temporary replacement for Mr.

Steuen was named Monday.

.

(Page 10) {Reuim, AP)

EC Panel

Accepts

Trade Plan
Compiled Iff Our Staff Fnm Dtipatdm

BRUSSELS—The EC Commis-
sion adopted on Monday sugges-

tions to trade barriers to goods

from Eastern Europe, but the plan

is expected to meet opposition

from some member countries of the 1

European Community.
The plan would cut average im-

port tariffs on a wide range of goods

to 2 percent from 4 percent in two

years, ratter than the four years set

by accords the EC recently signed

with six East European nations.

Sled duties would be abolished in

four, rather than five years. Duties

on industrial goods, such as cars,

lllll

wrong witn me rare u» u** ——

_

u-arvfite report will say. last yearis

doe’tergdy to the

and particularly to the failure to adapt exdiange

rates to economic realities.
.

Since the crisis, the Btmde^ank

Schteanger, has repeaadly said thatmthe^-

ture a wayward cutraocy tassiJ*ve US

cd before vast sums are mobfiized m a losingw o-^ doesn't Hkc the vw the bank

[ators to do thejob for them.

The engineering of an ordaly, jomtly agreed

currency realignment would certainly not solve all

the ERM’s problems, or even put an end to specu-

lative attacks in future.

But the sacrifice of the peseta would be an

important step in the ERM’s rebabaratjon. It

would sci a usrful precedent forjomt decisions ip

just parities more smoothly in future. And rt

TSil.-

n
ij*i rr

1

'

.

T|TVr 1T i~ij i l il

m three, raiher than five years.

Accompanying quotas on these

products in Poland, the Czech Re-

public. Slovakia, Bulgaria and Ro-

mania would be raised by 30 percent

'

a year, instead of20 percent. Quotas

cm Hungarian goods would be lifted

by 25 percent a year, rather than the

15 percent originally planned.

Diplomats said the plan was apt

to be criticized by EC foreiga mims-
tens when they meetMay 10 because

concessions in sensitive stoats such

as steel and textiles were likely to

cause job losses in the Community.

The Eastern European countries

would be required to implement

Community rules, guarantee de-

mocracy and human rights and
promote market economies under

the plan. {Semen, AP, AFP)

Cf hold

Steady growth

in earnings shows;

CS Holding’s

financial strength
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5
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Bonds Pull Stocks

To Moderate Gain

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1993

i
by Our StaffFrm DOpatdta

|
NEW YORK— After watching

i prices an aftenowLinve®*

j
1015 went on a late equity-baying

t
spree that pushed the stock market

1 to a moderate gain on Mooday.

|
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 18.91 points, to 3,446.46.

I
Rising issues outnumbered de-

I
H.Y. Stocfcs

I
diners by a 5-io-4 ratio. Hie beU-

[
wptber 30-yearTreasury bond add-

• ed 27/32, ending at 103 1 1/32.

I
where its yieid was 6.86 percent,

'
If0® 6 92 percent on Friday.

> The impetus Tor the rise in bonds
!
was a weak view of the April econo-

,
my by the National Association of

. tor showed, a slight contraction in

;
manufacturing, the rust time since

j.
September hs index was negative,

i* Although the outlook for a weak
economy raises questions about

'£ corporate earnings and thus stock

f values, equity investors took heart

|
from fallingbond yields. Therewas

a late bout of program trading, but
analysts said they were unsure this

was related to the bond advance,

which began several hours before.

The Treasury said it vrauld need
to borrow $37 billion from April to

June and S9Q bffliou in the third

quarter to keep the government run-

ning. but it did not release its study

on its borrowing mix. This report,

expected by Wednesday, will indi-

cate whether the government will

follow up on President BUI Clinton’s

campaign pledge to cut long-term

borrowings to take advantage of

lower short-term rates.

Wal-Mart was the most-active
New York Stock Exchange issue,

falling Vi to 26W.

Citicorp preferred was next, up Va

to 19. Thecompany said the risewas
related to investment strategies sur-

rounding its first-quarter dividend.

Intelligent Electronics led over-

the-counter actives, up I to 14k. It I

announced a special 52-a-sbare divi-

dend. (UPI, Reuters, Knight-fod-

der, Bloomberg)

-“IrY

Dow Jones Averages

Indus 301.49 30254 34042 344646 + Ian
Trans 152184 14115V 157131 140754 + 1470
Util 2».17 S4074 23757 39.98 + 062
Comp 12S2J6 12(953 1271XS 1WJ6 + 853

Standard A Poor’s tndaxes
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NYSE Most Aetivea
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JtH Ml m 604 677
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NYSE Indexes
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Industrial*
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NASDAQ Indexes
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EUROPEAN FUTURES
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cocoa rrax)
Starting per metricMMetsalums

on — —
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.
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W 1S3J0 1815S 18150 18U3
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Opon Interest 715J2
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AMEX Stock Index

HM Low Ciwe c»*e
42224 42023 42121 +151

Dow J4MMS Bond A

I
SLUMP: April Data Raise Doubts

Most Actives

f,
(Continued from page 1)

ledged up to 1 .5975 Deutsche marks
ifroni 1.3850 on Friday. The dollar
Well to 110.75 yen from 111.15. A
jeboliday in London limited curren-
tscy trading.

« The purchasing managers com-
Biile what is technically known as a

| Foreign Exchange
CP — - - — *

diffusion index, in which their

(members are asked to report
f'vhether business is better, worse,

wr unchanged in the survey' month.
Hus kind of index signals' changes

•pore clearly, as it did lost falL and
now seems to be showing the

'Sconomy has stopped its burst of

&le autumn and winter and is level-

ing off at moderate cruising speed.

S;
“The decline in the index doesn’t

frcessarily mean business is getting

orse, just that it’s not getting bet-

Et." said Edward Yaroeni of CJ.
awrence. “I can live with that, but

^lot of people who don’t havejobs
Till have trouble."

i David Wyss of DRI/McGraw
• ill, who revised his average

growth forecast “a touch" down-
ward to 2.7 percent from 2.9 per-

cent, said one of the causes was soft

business sentiment because "this is

not a sustained expansion, and no-
body knows if it is real”

Sam Kahan of Fuji Securities said

he was not surprised by the down-
turn and also expects growth ofjust
above 15 percent. Thta, he said, is

the best that can be expected given

the huge structural challenges facing
the United States. “The economy
will produce jobs, but ii will take

three, four, or five years," he said,

and President Bill Clinton “is mak-
ing a strategic mistake not saying

that to the country.”

[Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bent-

sen said the U.S. economy would
grow nearly 3.1 percent this year,

Reuters reported from Washington.

[He told an audience at the

Council of the Americas, that the

government forecast was “about
the same” as the World Bank’s 3.1

percent estimate for the United
States. Later, he said, “I doubt well

get to 3.1 ” but added, “it won’t be
that far off.]
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U.S+/AT THE CLOSE

KodakPicks InterimFinance Officer

NEWYORKfNYT)—Easttoac Kodak Co. named Monday a

executive as its temporary chief financial officerand the outside Oir^tors

isfflipd a rialpmnnt wpawaing limited support of iiS CBbattlCd ghamuafl,

Kay R. Whitmore. . / i

C. Midori Hamilton, who was director of finance for die company's j

European, African arid Middle Eastern photographic opoxtioos-

^

named on an interim baas to succeed Christopher J. Steffen, wnose

resignation last week as chief financial officer touched off a furor among

investors.
,v .

Mr. Whitmore emphasized, the tempoauy nature of Mr. Hanauton s

appointment by also amwumring that& wouldbe moving on to another

job as corporateconqjtroQcr on Sept 1.

Microsoft Co-Founder Weighs Online
WASHINGTON (Keutecs)— Paul ADen. a co-fotmder of Microsoft

Carp, and chairman <rf Asymetrix Ccm, said Monday he nay seek to

acquire America Online In&, one of the leading providers erf on-line

computer sendees.

Mr. Alien, who has a 24$ percent stake in the conqsany, disclosed his

mlentitmsina fifingvrith theSecurities and He said

be may seek representation, on America Online’s board and also may

Aluminum. K>
CdBser cleetrotyllc lb
iron FOB, Ion
LMd.lt)
Sllvor, frov ax
Mnl (bMleril.ton
SKal )(crop),ton
Tin, to
a>c.a)

Todor Prav.

NYSE Diary
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Mr. Alien saidAmerica Onlines adoption of a shareholder-rights plan,

or antitakeover defense, bad caused bun to reconsider bis position as a r

passive investor in the company.
'

Levi Strauss Will Not Invest in China
SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters) — Levi Strauss & Co., the dothing

manufacturer, said Monday it bad decoded not to invest in China and to
reduce is use of contractors in China because of Beijing's human rights
record. .

Bob Duon, the company’s vice president erf corporate affairs, said an
internaltask force recentlycompleted a review of thecompany’s business
relationship with China.

_
‘Theconduaan was that we will not pursue a directinvestment at this

tone, thoughwe are hopeful that the situation wiD change and that that’s

something we can do in furore,” he said.

Coors Planus a Casdemalne RoHoirt
CHICAGO (Bloomberg) — Coors Brewing Co. plans a SepL 13

national rollout of Australia's Castlemxine XXXX beer under a new
partnership with Lion Nathan of Auckland, New Zealand.

Coors. the principal subsidiary of Adolph Coots Co. of Golden,
Colorado,and lion NathaneachwiD own 50 percent of the UniBev Ltd.
venture, a new part of Coors’s international import division.

The two cconpanies will share equally the operating costs and profits

from the partnership. Coors will produce Castlemame XXXX at its

Memphis brewery.

WMkmdBwOfllea
The .Associated Press

LOS ANGELES— Indecent Proposal" was the United States's top
money make- for another weekend, earning $7 million at the box office;

bringing its gross to nearly$70 million in four weeks ofrelease. Following
are the Top 10 moneymakers, based on Friday ticket sales And estimated
sales for Saturday and Sunday.

1. 'Indecent Proposal*
X Sidekicks'

3. "Infbai Summer”
4. Bennr and Joan'

5.

-The staler
8. “Who* themen-

7.

'Three of Heart*'
8."The Dark HUH* '

9. “SonWfia HekV
ID. ‘Coo and a Half*

tParamount)
tvbkw international)

ITomMtane Pictures)

(MOM)
IXm Century Fox)
(New Une Cinema)
INewUne Cinema)
tOrtajf

(Universal)

(Universal)

*7 million

roadman
534 million

roadman
sumiiDon
SIX million

six minion
Six millIan

summon

STRIKE: East Germans Walk Out RUHR: Uphill Struggle to Rebuild
. [Continued from page 1) amount of the increase or its rela-

.
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with local consumer pnee in- news coverage or strikes in foreign

;rp .in o,,,-
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jpn, but would still leave East countries. “Never in my wildest labor in North-Rhine West-
jhmn metalworkers earnuig far dreams did I ever think I would be faJia, where the Ruhr is located.
!|than West Germans perform- on strike," she said. “It’s not a very ga rnngh ghShggS:
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steel industry, b a total of about

'mans, however, is not (he fear and hope at the same time.” Duishure weathered a ‘rimilar 50.000 this v'ear and nert he said.
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(Continued from first fiance page)

luring jobs is not easy. A technol-

ogy park was established in Duis-
burg in (be late 1980s and 30 small

companies, most in software pro-

ductiori arid ihicrbdectronicsrHavr

located there. And in 1988, the

city’s harbor, which bustles with

barge traffic, was declared a duty-
free trade zone in an effort to en-
courage businesses to settle in

Duisburg. So far. only 375 jobs
have been crested in that effort.

Still, such small gains may be the

best hope.

“We will not Find one industry to

replace steel," said Bernhard Rech-
mann, head of the press and eco-

nomics department at the Ruhr Re-
gion Communities' Association.

“What we need is a diversity draw-
ingon our strengths: location in the

heart of Europe’s biggest market, a
highly trained work force and uni-

versities with excellent research

and development capabilities."

Duisburg weathered a similar

crisis in the 1950s and 1960s, when
competition from cheaper crude oil

and natural gas drove most of the

region's coal imnes outof business.

“We went from having 18 mines
" loTUsTone'ridwr" said'Mr.’TGem:
“We survived that, so 1 think we
can daim some experience with

economic restructuring. But tbe

sted crisis has hit us very hard.Ten
or 15 years ago, we had 80,000 sted

jobs here. Now we have 38,000 and
by the year 2000 if we have 20,000
it will rank as a success."

Similar tallies are being taken

throughout the Ruhr. “We cannot
say exactly how many jobs will be
lost because the companies have
not completed the detailed plan-
ning of their layoffs yet," said Karl
Probsting, president of the state

labor office in North-Rhine West-
fatia, where tbe Ruhr is located.

But a Tough guess, including com-
panies that supply the corn and
steel industry, is a total of about
50.000 this year and next, be said.
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GPA Scrambling to Avert Crisis
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EMS-Chemie Offer

Meant to Solidify

Blocker’s Control

~;i ;
— .a-—*9 WJ »w AU^IU awtur - -

sen just as tbe airline business
went into a steep slump, the com- Without eamtiziM
pany is hurrying to complete a . T\ 6
deal with its lendem, suppliers and portion OI the lUlSeC
bondholders before it has to make *1, _ „l*i;,
$200 miHion in debt payments in

WWnpany S ilbllll

ihe next iwo months. At the same equity js nil .’

time, it is discussing selling a bag * *

stake to one or more outside inves- Jack Bendt, analyst at ML,
tors, including General Electric

Co. of the United Stales.

The negotiations are being
aic^t pnrehases rad imperiling

watched intently, not just by the
’ts ability to repay its debts.

_

banks and investors to whom
GPA owes $5.5 bflKon, bat also

base
?.
m Shan°?n’ IS?nd’ “?

by aircraft manufacturers, which £T _“ afford ihe collapse of a
leading customer.

Co. of Seattleaodthe AirtmsiS
GPA was built into a huge dustrie consortium of Europe, at

force in the aviation business over though it is still locked in a cHs~

the last two decades by Tony pute with McDonnell Douglas

Reuters

ZURICH— Christoph Blocher,

the politician who led the oppoa-

tion to Switzerland integrating with

other European economies, moved

Monday to consolidate his control

of EMS-Chenrie Holding AG by

having the company offer to buy a

portion erf its bearer shares after it

abandoned acquisition plans.

Mr. Blocher, chairman of EMS-

Chemie, said the chemical compa-

ny was offering to buy back up to

250,000 bearer shares at 2,200

Swiss francs ($1,542) each and

would cancel the repurchased

stock. If the 550 million franc offer

is accepted, Mr. Blocher's stake in

the company’s overall capital will

rise to 64 percent from 53.1 per-

cenL Mr. Blocher owns all of the

registered shares in the company.

Ryan, its chairman. The compa-
ny buys planes from manufacture

ers and then leases them to air-

lines, which often find it less

expensive to lease aircraft than to

buy them. GPA sells the planes

and the leases in a package to

though it is still locked in a dis-

pute with McDonnell Douglas

Corp.’s aircraft unit in California.

GPA also seems dose to agree-

ment with all but a handful of its

138 bank lenders, led by Gti-

bank. Under the proposed dead,

people involved in the negotia-

tions said, the banks would defer

SS5B« SSSfessS SSssS 3®PK5
Bat tbe company has so far “SJStSS

'Without eamtiziii& a significant
^'gSlMfg

Without eqmtmn§ a Significant
t plans. Ziuich, which * a of and 65

portion ol ihe unsecured debt, I beheve c&£mi5dSu& P'M|L,S“Swthe (Mmpany's ability to raise new SSaKS"J&“55
equity IS nil. ers are tmlikdy to getdnrmoncy Swi^ francs ($],542) each and Mr. H^erandMr.Ebner hdd

Tx-k IWu-Ji analvrtatMJ Whitman. New York bade, is the only way for GPA to wMld cancel the repurchased stakesm Phaima-VBioa.MKwveslr
Xot*

dig itself oat of its financial hole. SVSe 550 millionYnmc offer m«tcompanyJathasb^sh^-
• : “ “Without eqirinzuig a sgnifi-

accepted, Mr. Blocher's stake in holdings, in Roche Hdding AG,

craft purchases and imperiling been unsuccessful in its plan to cant portion of die unsecured thecompany’s overall capital win OMjjagy AG andEM^c^^

ability to repay its debtT^ raise $200 nuffioa from investors, debt, I believe the comn/s ^ ^Tpercem from 53.1 per- B^d»the alle^nonsdpasang

For ww, theoompany, which and without new cqmty it is im- ability to rauseww cent. Mr. Blocher owns all of the
t^vehSrisual

dear whether the banks wfll agree said Jack Hersch, auanalyst at ^ered shares in the company. Blodier issma w
to the deal MJ. Whitman in New York, ^ Zurich stock exchange, £/HB5i£

Before they agree to take a which tradesm distressed bank
the beana-sharra rose 150 francs, to

Btocte5i
chance on financing a turn- loans and debt securities.

2,150 francs.
aLET^TDSi

around, potential equity inves- GPA has been trying to raise EMS-Chemie had 500 million JfJ
1

tore, and prabaps the banks as equity primarily from its existing
francs in cash at tbe end of last played

well, appear to be pushing GPA Shareholders, which include a company statement said, *«“*
W.H ms tosHf

todemandthat holders of $2 bil- banks,otherfinandalinsumuoiis high liS^ty « not needed JStiw
Hon of unsecured Wgb-risk junk and airlines around the wmld. Its

f£ff ^p^onar activities, since, Swiss cultural

mh, nart of th* mice for Kanks had nreviouslY made new I —+MW »o mmaimnait eoKCta- Last year, EMS-Chemie

dustrial company and a bank." Mr.

Blocher said. “EMS wants to re-

main an industrial company.”

The move to strengthen his con-

trol of EMS-Chemie came after

Union Bank of Switzerland kicked

Mr. Blocher off of its board last

week. Mr. Blocher is a partner of

Martin Ebner, the head of BZ Bank

Zurich, which is a rival of and 63

percent owner of UBS.

Mr. Blocher denied suggestions

he insider information 10 Mr.

EbnerJoui this did not satirfy UBS.

Mr. Blocher and Mr. Ebner hold

stakes in Pharma-Vision, an invest-

ment company that has large share-

holdings in Roche Holding AG,

Ciba-Gdgy AG and EMS-Cnemie.

Besides the allegations of passing

information to Mr. Ebner, Mr
Blocher is said to have intimated

:rLriftdrin.

UaBk- s s r ass^aTESrS?
Sources: Reuters, AFP

non (» unscwucu auu^uTO,™.—--- -

bonds pay part of the price for banks bad previously made^new

the company’s problems- equity a condition of thor debt-

Last week, GPA hired Donald- rescheduling agreement, bm last

son, Lu&in & Jenrette Securities wedkGPA said it expected to sign

Corp. to advise it ion rearranging the bank deal before raising new

the bond debt. People involved in equity.

“The high liquidity is not needed

for operational activities, since,

contrary to management expecta-

tions, none of tbe acquisitions un-

der consideration proved justifi-

able on business grounds.”

“There’s a big danger of EMS
becoming a hybrid between an m-

- - ^

^

Paris Sells Off Egyptian Debt Miehelin Stock Falls,

.. n»ih debt was JL? 1 vva
Reuters

CAIRO — France is auctioning

off about $100 million of Egyptian

debt in an pioneer program to sell

off billions of dollars of debt in

developing countries at a discount

to potential investors there.

Bankets in Cairo said Monday

that Coface, the French export-

credit guarantee agency, offered

500 million francs ($94.4 million)

of trade debt about two weeks ago

and was still processingbids, which

have mostly been from Egyptian

and Arab investors.

“For France it’s the start of an

ambitious program,” a French

banker said. “They wffl auction off

afl their Egyptian debt in quarterly

batches if there is enough demand

and arelooking todo*esamewith

Latin American debt.”

Under the deal, Coface wffl <fc-

count the debt to less than half its

face value, corresponding with a

Paris Chib agreement to forgive 50

percent of Egypt’s bilateral debt

once H completes an economic re-

form program imposed by the In-

ternational Monetary Fund.

The investors can then resell the

debt to Egypt’s central bank at a

guaranteed profit — but only as

long as they put the money in pro-

ductive investment or equity stakes

in Egypt

Britain and Belgium's export

credit agencies have sold off quan-

tities of debt to banks indoefing

Citibank and Bank of America,

which have traded it on secondary

markets.

But the Coface deal was the first

ofits land, aiming to attract individ-

oal inrestots and bufld momentum

to sefl off all its debt to Ifeypt. The

buy-back deal by the Egyptian cen-

tral bank makes ita transparent test

of investor confidence in Egypt

Egypt’s Paris Club debt was

about $26 billion before tbe IMF
agreement in 1991.

Cairo’s external debt totaled

$4057 baiion at the start of the

year, almost 90 percent of it pubhc

and publicly guaranteed. Egypts

Gulf and U5. allies wrote off

abort $15 bfffion of debt in 1991

because of the key role Egypt

played in forming the alliance that

drove Iraq out ofKuwait

Cqftirw reopened medium-term

credit cover to Egypt for contracts

with the private sector two months

agp to encourage Cairo to press

ahead with its reform program,

which includes privatization and

trade liberalization.

Under the IMF program, Egypt

has already qualified for 15 percent

forgiveness of its Paris Chib debt

and isdue to qualify foranother 15

percent when it signs a second re-

form pff*»£g with the IMF m the

next few months.

Continental in Profit
Bloomberg Business News

parts Stock of the French tiremaker Compagnie GfcnfcraJe des

g..hK«mn.B Mrchefin SCA skidded 1J percent Mondaym h«vy
. _ e.ii j«/. n a nPftvnf Hmn nn Vrid^v. after an analyst
Kiflfthsscmeais wuuujram — rj-.v— v * .

'

trading, following a 6 percent drop on Friday, after an analyst

increased estimates for Michehn’s 1993 loss.

^SidSm closed at 141.7 francs ($2655),jtown lil francs, as

investors focused on the likely restructuring costs

still deteriorating European car market. New car registrations m
SneeSredwra^15pS from a year cartedunn^firel 28

days of April, while European car sales wax down 17 percent m the

first Quarter of 1993. industry sources said.

In Germany, meanwhile, the tiremaker Continental AG audit

had swung to a group net profit of 133 million Deutsche marks ($84

numon)in 1992. from a loss of 1282 mfflion DM m^ At parait-

company level. Continental reported net profit of 38 xiu^mDM

afreratoss of417.1 miffiou DM a year earher. Group sales were up

3J Dercent at 9.69 billion DM. . . ,

of the difficult economic dimale, the sup^vixiry board

considers it premature to resume dividend paymmts forl992, t^

company saidThe board mb therefore propose

hnJhte orofits of 195 million DM to profit reserves to strengthen

Omtinenul’s equity. That will benefu shareholders m tbe long term,

the company said.

ou LAAJUVUIW * — mm

who is a member of pariiament, .

played heavily on iradilkmal Swiss 1

fears of the outside world, claiming

the EEA would lead to a loss of •

Swiss cultural and political identity, a

Last year, EMS-Chemie raised c

its group net profit to 143 Swiss 2

million francs from 99 million .

francs in 1991. 1

Mr. Blocher said Monday the t

holding company, which has a diff- (

ermt business year, lifted its prmi i

to 142 million francs in the period
,

ended April 30. 1993, from 45 mQli-
,

on francs the year brfore, due large-
,

ly to a rise in securities earnings.

Eurotunnel Plans

To Boost Capital

Compiled by Our Stiff From Dispatches

PARIS— Enroumnd SA sought

permission from its shareholders on

Monday to issue warrants to them

and new stock to Bechtel Group Inc.

The company, which is budding a

tunnel to link Britain and France,

also said it expected its trains to be

readv to carry cars by the middle of

1994' and buses by September 1994.

Eurotunnel plans to issue up to

565 million shares w back the war-

rants, which would be free to cur-

rent shareholders and are meant to

compensate them for the low price

of the company’s stock, which

made a previous warrant issue

worthless. The company’s contract

with Bechtel, a construction con-

cern, allows it to make paymentsm
stock. (Bloomberg, Reuters, AtA)

Very brieflys fj

•sssssmessssiz
ago. when they predicted a 2.6 percent nse.

• Deutsche Bank AG’s acquisition of Banco Espanol de Credho SA s tirni

Banco de Madrid via its Spanish subsidiaiy Banco C^^ialTraMtiM ^
tico is the subject of a preliminary antnnisi mvesugauon by the w.

Commission; die interesied parties have 10 days to submit comments£
under the EC merger regulations.

:
he

. Cenfi SA, the FW*_ |S^

percent to 27.167 tntoan lire irom
. \

. CGIP said il had sold 1.85 million stars i" O* ?

hared on Friday’s closing price or 193.5 francs. .

. Femnri Ftaamata SpA confamed ttot ils Cmmd Sqa Frag:

KLSS'“IV j-
-

Sste dairy caltla. Neolail had sales of 300 million «*«•«>»

. VDO Adolf SchindHng AG. the automome-technol^ subsidiary ‘

AlSifwould awing 10 a k» in 1993 and enouncedSSdS—"""
Scided^rcansform the company into a jomt-stock

m n«K7 Rt a Hunaarian bus maker, said it had a conrebdated net Iob •

NASDAQ
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NASDAQ prices as or
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Samsung Acquires
•S. Producer of

Telecoms Chips
Roam

.
SEOUL— Samsung Hectronkx "*»

i
atcr' Samsung

said Moad^al ifT?
iraibtiT U 1 11

llic Inrincrru T tA
•11M iwonaay that It hart

-
.

~

H Harris Mkrowave Sm! ?* Indttsoy ***• to Joinily pro-— -
Sam- dwe noci-generation 16-nregabjtinductor, a leadingUS. maker of

generation 16-megabu

wmmunicatians buane^
*** I°0’ mea*ir

y five tones bigger thancon-
Tbe purchase for which

v®iJOOa^ 1^-oegahit D-RAMs.
ial deffiwS Morc bought a 20
art of Samsung’s sSraSSSt S^S^i^Mk^ystems lnc-

ng Vinks Umted States, agreeing to

las^signed hair a dc^S ^ J^j/dwd^. and produce digital

hr*
’ “ ‘i since December.

m»e aim of our strategic aili-
tnces with the world’s big names is
o meet the market situation more
ewfcly, m sales, technological de-
velopment and production,” said
Kim Hyun Kon, executive manag-
es director of Samsung Hectron-
cs’s planning department.
“By acquiring HMS, Samsung

processors, chips used for*
"on TVs.

„ also teamed op with
General Instrument Coip. of the
United States to cooperate on hs
HDTV project
Tbc gallium-arsenide ehfp^

to produce high-tech telecommuni-
cations equipment and other inte-
grated information systems ha« an

SsKssESass^vni^dechjps^ch wffl help smicooduefn* ™™
strengthen its ratemational com-
petitiveness in the telecommunica-
tions sector,” a Samsung spokes-
.mansaid.

South Korean electronics compa-
nies rely on imports, mostly from
the United States, for domesticsup-
plies of the gaihum-arsemde ami,

conductors, the Samsung spokes-
man said. Harris Microwave, which
supplied predicts mainly to the
LISL defease industry, had financial

difficulties following Washington's
defense cutbacks.

Industry analysts said Samsung's
cooperation with Foreign compa-
nies would help it keep potential

rivals in Hong Kong and Taiwan at

bay. Samsung hopes its foreign ties

will solve another weakness — its

chip-production facilities, more
than 90 percent of which are cur-

rently imported.

In December, Samsung Elec-

tronics linked with Texas Instru-

ments Inc: of the United States to
produce dynamic random-access
memory chips and advanced logic

products in ronugal
The same month, it signed a tech-

nical agreement with Toshiba Coip.
of Japan to develop 16-megabit

flash-memory chips and to cooper-

ate cm product standardization.

semiconductors of silicon.

In the future, Samsung's contacts
with foreign concerns wiS focus
more on diversifying hs product
portfolio— increasing its output of
lucrative, nonmemory chips that

currently account for only 25 per-
cent of its drip production.

Samsung said it planned to in-

crease its semiconductor sales to

$23 trillion tins year.
-

ADB Is StretchedforFunds
Bank toAskMembers to Double Capital

. UntiedPnst International

t

MANILA—HeAsianDevelopment Bank will

try to convince donors, including the traditionally

reluctant United State, to support a doubling of
its authorized capital to $46.4 trillion daring its

The back, which hasprovided billions of dollars
in loans and grants to developing countries, is

facing a growing challenge of helping Asia revital-

ize its overloaded cities on a shrinking pod of
global lands.

ADB estimates. It is overrunning what in many
cases was already very hunted infrastructures.

“This is happening everywhere in Asia — in

relatively rich countries like South Korea and poor
countries like Bangladesh/* said Boon Koo Lee.
the ADB's senior urban development specialist.

“We arejust having to deal with a lot more people
in a lot less time.”

Asian citieshouse about 13 trillion people,

World Health

more

Although the president of the ADB, Khnimasa
Tarumizu, says most of the bank’s 52 members
favor the increase, which would cover operations

from 1994 through 1998, itwill have to overcome
traditional opposition from the United States.

Washington is the second-largest ADB share-

holder after Japan, and it has had Httle sympathy
for increasing lending to the powerhouse econo-
mies of Asia during the past 12 years of Republi-
can administrations.

Bank officials say they hope for more leeway
from the government of President Bill Clinton.

Aria has the world’s highest economic growth
rates, but h is also home to two-thirds of the

world’s poor— some 800 million people living in

poverty, most of them in polluted, crowded cities.

Morethan half iheffi I Wltion riv Manila-based

bank lent to its member countries last year went
toward revamping the region's cities through ener-

gy. communications and transportation projects.

The bank’s loans totaled $4.78 billion in 1991.

The emphasis on urbanization is likely to con-

tinue through the decade.

The urban growth that took a centmyormore io

theWest has taken only about 25 years in Asia, the

than half of whom live in wbat the Wc _
Organization calls “conditions ofextreme depriva-

tion.” Between migration and a high birth rate,

Asia’s urban neighborhood is expanding by about
1.7 million people a week.

In a special section of its 1992 annual report, the

ADB said with such rapid urbanization seven of

Asia’s cities—Beijing, Calcutta, Guangzhou, Ma-
nila, Shanghai, Shenyang and Xian—were among
the world's 20 most polluted.

Even if the bank gets approval to double its

capital in talks later this year, it will have to

increasingly rely on cooperation with other institu-

tions and the private sector for funding.

Funds for the ADB’s lending come from capital

paid in by member countries, repaid loans, and
interest and borrowings on capital markets, pri-

marily through issuing bonds

Competition for luring money to the region has

tightened as domestic financial woes force the so-

called rich countries to focus on issues closer to

home. The likely addition of six former Soviet

republics — Azerbaijan. Tajikistan, Kazakhstan,
Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and Kyrgyzstan— to

the bank's membership soon will further strain its

budget.

India Can’t

Shake Off

Stock Affair

Investor’s Asia
;
aKL,-TcnM^ - J— LAiaBJMWn™?' »E

NEW DELHI — India’s stock

markethas been so weakened by the

financial «i=»nrt»l last year that the

mere tint of bad news can depress

Stock prices, and a lower-than-ex-

pected earnings rise at amajor issuer

rattled investors on Monday.

Reliance Industries Ltd. said its-

earnings in the financial year that

ended March 31 nearly doubled, ris-

Sto 331 tiHion rupees ($103.0

on) from 1.63 bflfioD, but the

market had been expecting a remit

of 3.4 billion to 4.0 bSEom rupees.

Depressed by the results, the

Bombay Slock Exchange index fell

4X19 points, to 2,080.11, and the

national index dropped 18.97

points, to 946.27. Returnee

Stock Rises as Malaysia Mining Quits Tin
Reuters

KUALALUMPUR—Shares of
Malaysia Mining Carp, jumped
Monday as investors hailed die de-
cision by the world’s largest inte-

grated tin company to quit die

business.

at 3.08 ringgit ($130) a share. “The

news is good for the shams,” said an

analyst, because the company “can

now concentrate in other sectors,

pffltfcnlady pngwiMn’ng activities.”

Malaysia Mining is giving up a
long battle against depressed tin

prices, but its move deals a body
blow to the country thatonceruled
the world tin industry.

“The impact wfll be more psy-

chological than bottom line,” said

Ghoong Khnat Hock of Barclays

de Zocte Wedd Securities. ‘Tin
mining has been so important to

Malaysia for ovqf 100 years.”

However, the decision was greet-

ed positively by the stock market,

where Malaysia Mining shares

jumped 20 Malaysian cents to close

• Malaysia Mining said Friday it

iwrf “resolved to cease tin nrinfng

operations in Malaysia” after suf-

fering losses for a third straight

year. Itwas cutting itself loose from

tin mining
, which has been the

heart of its entire corporate life, as

it saw no recovery from the slump
caused by the work! tin market

collapse in 1985.

Tin prices on Monday fdl to

14.01 ringgit per kilogram, down
seven cents from Friday and near

therecord low of 13.99 ringgit, due

to poor buying support as markets

is Japan and Britain were dosed.

Prices are currently at levels of a

year ago, but down from 30 ringgit

before the 1985 collapse.

Malaysia Mining reported a 19.4

percent fall in net profit for the

year ended Jan. 31, 1993, to 42.14

Asian OilStands to GainFromEnergy Taxes
By Michael Richardson

Intematumtd Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE— East Asian na-

tionsarc likdymincieasetiietrcom-
petitive edge against Western ex-

porters if the European Community
and the United State proceed with

proposed new energy taxes that

would raise tire cost c( ofl to ram-
facturers and other consumers.

East Asian ofl-industry officials

said Monday that their govern-

ments had no plans to follow the

West in imposing substantial tax

increases on cd products to raise

revenues and reduce pollution and

global wanning.
Speaking at an energy confer-

ence co-sponsored by the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune and The Ofl

Daily, the officiaK, fromJapan and
other countries in the region, sad
that Asian -sates preferred to con-

centnte on tightening pcfiUtion

standards, such -as cutting the

harmful lead and sulfur coaton of
ofl products.

“We befieve that is sufficient to

overcome environmental prob-

lems.'* said Azhart tin Zanuu Abi-

din, president and chief executive

officer of Petronas, Malaysia’s

state peltoleum corporation.

Oil-company executives .said

that a so-called carbon tax being

considered by the European Com-

munity would add $10 to the cost

of a barrel of oil by the cod of the

decade: This is about half the cur-

rent market price:

An energy tax that is befbrelbe

U.S. Congress would add $330 to

domestic ofl paces by 1996, al-

though tire administration of Presa-

dentMl Charon has promised ex-

emptions for several areas,

including jet fad and feedstock

uses.

The taxes will “penalize U.S. and

European efforts to develop com-

petitive export industries,” said

Dennis J. O’Brien, chief economist

ofCaltexPetroleumCorp.in Dallas.

Toshiaki Ushijima. director of
planning and economics at Mitsu-

bishi Ofl Co. in Tokyo, said that

Japanese trade officials opposed
theintroduction ofa Westerrhstyie

would makeeridgy tax because it would
Japan “lose competitiveness, espe-

cially in export industries” by rais-

ing costs.

Ali Ahmed a^Baghfi, Kuwait's oil

minister and chairman of Kuwait
Petroleum Cbqx, said that timing

talks in Tokyo last week Japanese

officials expressed “fear that higher

epezgy taxes will lead to the migra-

tion of industries to other countries

with less stringent environmental

regulations” than Japan.

million ringgi t, after 57.70 million

in 1992. Revenue fell to 504.09 mil-

lion ringgit from 555.49 million.

The company provided for a write-

off of 37.14 million ringgit to dose
its tin mines and 22.92 mOHan ring-

git as an investment write-off.

Tin losses were offset by income
from engineering works and gold

and diamond mining in Australia

via interests in Platonic Resources

Ltd. and Ashton Muting Ltd.

Malaysia Mining produces the

bulk of Malaysia’s tin production,

which fdl to 14,339 metric tons in

1992, the lowest level since 1946,

from 20,710 tons in 1991. Once ibe

world's largest producer, Malaysia
was ranked fifth based on last

year's output after China, Brazil

Indonesia and Bolivia, which have

lower costs and larger deposits.

“Malaysia's output is likely to be

halved,” said Redzwan Sumup, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Association

of Tin Producing Countries, fol-

lowing tire Malaysia Mining an-

nouncement. “I doubt the small

mitres can make up tire slack.”

Industry officials said low prices

and lack of incentives from tiregov-

ernment, which is paying greater

attention to the manufacturing in-

dustry. meant that Malaysian mill-

ers were not keen to explore for

new and richer deposits.

LasL year, 29 mines dosed, leav-

ing 63 still tunningbefore Malaysia

Mwing’s decision. The company
and its subsidiarieshave 14 dredges

and two open-pit units.

pants, to 946.27. Reliance shares

in Delhi feD 7 rupees, to 174.

“We will have tolook moredeep-
ly to see what adjustments have

been made by the company and

whether it can maintain its proGts

in tire coming year,” said Srinivas

Subramanian, chief representative

of HG Asia Ltd.

He said market expectations

were high because the company
had posted a six-month profit erf

1.82 bflHon rupees.

Reliance was ibe first big compa-

ny to announce hs profits. “Results

for some other major companies ex-

pected in thenext twoweeks may be

real bad,” said Sunil Koibari of tire

Nagindas Kothari brokerage.

There are several reasons why the

market is so skittish. A little over a

year ago, the Bombay Stock Ex-

change index was at a record high of

4,46732. Bui investors realized that

last year's peak was artificially

propped up by funds that were ille-

gally diverted by brokers and bank-

ers from the banking system. They
also knew as soon as tire $13 billion

scandal was exposed that

must tumble, Mr. Kothari saic

In addition, the market is awash
with securities after a flood of

rights and new issues, and confi-

dence was badly bruised by a wave

of Hindu-Muslim riots that caused

the deaths of 1,700 people.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Sources: Reuters, AFP bMNdiml Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

• South Korea’s trade deficit fell to $94 million in April from a shortfall

of $470 million a year earlier, the Ministry oT Trade said.

• China has agreed to participate in a $3 billion joint venture with

Indonesia’s Napan group, the Barito Pacific group and the Bfananfant

ofl refinery and fertilizer plant in Indonesia.group to build an

• PTSam* Cocomdo of Indonesia and Sunshine Ailed Investments Lul .

of Britain haveagreed to set upa cocoa-processing mill in north Sumatra,
^

an official at the Indonesian Cocoa Association said. i

• SeapowerlntenwiiondHolifings Ltd has agreed to sell 55 percent of its >

Seahase International Holdings Ltd. investment unit to China National

Cereals, 03s and Foodstirffs Import & Export Corp. for $50 million. * 1

• Jar£ne Machinery Taman Ltd., a subsidiary of Janfine Mothesoir

Holdings Ltd.. has acquired the Taiwan distributorship for the U3^
machinery maker CaleiyaBar Inc, Jardine said. * ^

• Brans Ptdp& Co^ the food and hardware company, said net operating

profit rose 21.6 percent to $74.8 million Australian dollars ($53.4 million I,
1

m tire nine mouths to March 31, from 613 million dollars a year earlier.* -

• Kumagai Gam (Hong Kong) Ltd added Wang Jun, executive director)

;

and president of China International Trust & Investment Coqx, to its;

board of directors.

-

a Jakarta International Hotd said it planned to build a $250 million five-

,

star hotel in central Jakarta with Conrad Hotels, a subsidiary of H3ton
Hotels Corp.

Reuters. AFX. Bloomberg, AFP

Shenzhen Set toLaunch Index Futures
Reusers

SHENZHEN, China — China's southern spe-

cial economic zone of Shenzhen hopes to join the

ranks of global financial centers like Tokyo. Chica-

go and London by launching stock-index futures, a

senior market official said Monday.

Zhang Luohul deputy president of tire Shenz-

hen Metal Exchange, said that the new contract

would be based on the often volatile index for

ShettzheD A shares. Although A shares are re-

served for Chinese investors, it has not yet been

decided whether foreigners will be allowed to buy
tire index futures.

“I think trading could start before the end erf tire

year,” Mr. Zhang said in an interview'.

Under China’s economic-reform program, a

number of markets have emerged in the city. The

stock market officially opened in 1991. although

share trading had been going on for some time

before, and the metals exchange followed last year.

Now the two are competing for the right to set up
stock-index contracts.

The metals exchange bases its claim on the fact

that it will manage the Shenzhen Futures Ex-

change. which opens on July l.

The Shenzhen government scrapped its original

plan for setting up a separate futures exchange

after Beijing ordered that the rapid spread of

futures markets, which now number more than 20
nationwide, should be controlled.

Instead, municipal authorities asked the metals

exchange, which already has spot and forward con-

tracts in seven nonferrous meiais including copper,

aluminum, tin. nickel and lead, to launch new con-

tracts under a separate name. Mr. Zhang said.

AMEX
Monetary1* Ctewlna

Tables include the nationwide
' up to

the closing on wisH Sraetand do not reflect

late trades efsewtrere. Via The Associated Press
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SPORTS
A Fantasy or Not,

The Islanders Have
Edge on Penguins

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1993.

By Joe Lapointe
Put* Times Serna

,
PITTSBURGH - If the New

\ork Islanders play .50Q against
the Pittsbuigh Penguins for the
next six jjaraes. they win eliminate
the two-time defending champions
from the Stanley Cup playoffs.

How’s that for fantasy?

“It’s my dream,” said Darius Ko-
sparaitis, the Lithuanian defense-

STANLEY CUP

man who played well in the Island-
ers' 3-2 victory on Sunday. "This
would be big boom in America.
Sensation. Isles are like regular

team against best team in NHL.’'
The prospect of the Islanders

knocking out the Penguins seemed
a little less dreamlike after the up-
set in Gome 1 gave New York the

. home-ice advantage in the four-of-
seven-game Patrick Division finals.

Certainly the Penguins were flat,

partly because Mario Lemieux left

early with bock spasms — the sta-

tus of the NHL’s regular-season
scoring champion for the rest of the

series was uncertain — and partly

because they had five days off after

taking their series against the New
Jersey Devils, four games to one.

But the Islanders were without
their top scorer. Pierre Turgeon,
who was lost for at least this series

after his right shoulder was sepa-
rated when ne was rammed into the
boards by Washington’s Dale
Hunter last Wednesday.
So the Islanders bait the Pen-

guins with two short-handed goals,

several fine saves by goalie Glenn
. Healy and a grinding pace that

quieted the capacity crowd and dis-

rupted the fast flow that Pittsburgh

prefers.'

“Wejust walked in and stole the

game,” said the Islanders' Brad Dal-'

garno.
,-We didn't see thetr best but

they didn't see our best either.”

The game's pivotal moment
come late in the first period, after

.the Islanders had killed off Pitts-

burgh's two-man advantage that

lasted for 82 seconds when the

j«core was still l-l.

< Ray Ferraro left the penalty box
{tnd saw the puck hop over the stick

of Pittsburgh’s Larry Murphy at

the New York blue line.

J
Ferraro scooped it up. raced

down the middle of the ice. bore in .

J»n Tom Barrasso. raked him down
ft'iib a left- to- right move and
pushed it over the goal line with a
oackhanded shot. The short-hand-

rd goalgave the Islanders a lead

•hey never relinquished. Ferraro

oas nine goals in seven playoff

£ames this year, most in the league.

J Moments before. Healy had
•topped three consecutive shots,

the third u blast by Murphy that

Jjfcaly didn’t see until after it

trounced off his left elbow and sent

^lim writhing to the ice.

"Everybody said that Pittsburgh

5.05 going to sweep us." Healy said.

"The guys read that and that got us

Siad,”

h Lemieux left the Penguins'
jench just 2:34 into the first period

nfter a collision with the Islanders'

£tad Delgamo. but the Penguins'

wXich. Scouy Bowman, said he

Jidn't think that had aggravated

Lemieux’s back. Charles Burke, an
orthopedist who has treated Le-
mieux’s back problems in the past,

was called to the locker room.
Lemieux did not practice last

Thursday or Friday after his fian-

cee gave birth to a baby girt. But he
skated Saturday and appeared
healthy and upbeau

In «Aer games. The Associated

Press reported

Canucks 5, Kings 2s Vancouver
snapped out of its power play

slump with two extra-man goals in

the first period.

The Canucks were 4 for 29 on
power plays in the six-game semifi-

nal against Winnipeg, but Dixon
Ward and Geoff Courtnall had half

that output in ihe first 20 minutes
as Vancouver led. 3-1.

The visiting Kings were coining

off two nine-goal games in the

semifinals, but ail they could man-
age against Kirk McLean were
goals by Mike Donnelly and
Wayne GreizJrv. Los Angeles was
outshot, 42-27/

Canadkns 4, Sabres 3: Vincent

Damphousse scored 6:50 into the

third period to give Montreal its

opening-game victory despite be-

ing outshot. 35-22.

Benoit Brunet, Kirk Muller and
Paul DiPietro also scored for Mon-
treal which led by 3- J in the second
period. Alexander Mogilny, Dale
Hawerohuk and Donald Audette.
scored fee- the visiting Sabres, who
were playing (heir first game since

the upset sweep of first-place Bos-

ton in the first round.

DiPieiro, who had three goals in
the series-clinching sixth game with

Quebec, didn't have his goal count-
ed until video replays showed the

puck bad crossed the line.

Gooden Saves Mets

FromPadresSweep

! vw*
^

''
'''

'

Hn. Syn^/Hoiin!

TTie Angels’ Lois PMonia slid noder the tag, and John Valentin, to stead second bat the Red Sot ran their record to9-1 in Fenway Paife.

Ryan ’$ Rangers Retain No-Hit Reverie
The AssociatedPros

No-bit fever hits Arlington Sta-

dium in Texas even when a pitcher

just substitutes for Nolan Ryan.
Robb Ned, who took the injured

Ryan's spot in the rotation, held

the Milwaukee Brewers hitless until

Greg Vaughn doubled with two
outs in toe sixth inning of the

Rangers’ 13-2 romp Sunday.

Jose Canseco made it easy for

Nen, driving in four runs with a

homer and a angle, giving him
1,000 hits in the majors. Dean
Palmer also hit a two-run homer
for Texas, which tied a team record

with seven doubles.

Nen will likely be sent back to

the bullpen to celebrate his first

SCOREBOARD

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Etui Division

W L Pet. GB
Boston IS 9 825 _
Detroit IS e 825 _
New York 14 9 809 ta

Toronto 14 11 560 IVS

Milwaukee 10 1! .455 4
Baltimore V 14 J91 5Vj

Cleveland 9 IS

West Division

an 6

CalHernia 13 8 819 —
ChlGOM 14 10 583 to

Tetos 11 522 J
Seattle ll n .458 r*
Mlrmesoia 10 14 817 4V,

Kansas Cilv 10 15 M0 5
Oakland 7 13 -3SO Sta

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Philadelphia 18 6 .750 —
St. Louis 14 11 560 4ta

Montreal 13 n 520 Sto

Chicago 12 12 500 6
PWtourgti 12 12 500 6
Florida 11 14 .m 7V,

New York 9 U
west Division

J*1 8ta

San Francisco 17 9 854 —
Houston 15 9 825 1

Atlanta 13 14 881 4ta

San Diega 11 13 •458 5

Cincinnati 4 15 -375 7

Colorado 9 15 275 7

Los Angeles 9 16 240 7ta

Sunday’s Une Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Coucorata m im oas—3 t 3
Boston on BIB BOX—4 9 2

Finley and Myers; Darwin, Bankhead Ml.
Gvw Harris lt>. Russell 111 and pwa.

W—Darwin, M, L—FlnMv, 2-1 Sv^-Russair
16).

Oakland MY BIB MB— 1 * Y
deyetand m 43B OSx—IO IS Y

B. Witt. Downs (4), Seltzer (0) aM 5««ln-
bactkHemand 16); Koay.Onk tSY ond 0*Hi_
W—Ndgv, 2-4. L—B. wm, VI.

Kansas CHy 110 M BBB—J 11 t
Baltimore BOB *30 Ml—4 7 B
Cone. Gordon [7). Ronumn t7) and

Moyne. MacfaiKme 18}; Sutcliffe. Poole (5),

Frotiwirtti (8) and Halles, w—Frohwirttv 1-1.

L—Rasmussen, 8-1.

Minnesota *B2 BBB 111-4 11 t
Detroit

. 821 DOB BIB-3 If •
Deshatoft Hartley I5J, TrwnMey tW. Gultv-

rte (8»,Aurilera WJ andHorner: Moore,Moos
(8). MacDonald («, kmv <91 and Krauter.
W-TrtmRtley.WLL-Hnas, 1-1.Sv-Agullera
171. HRs—MlnnesolivPucketHS),Hamer 11).

5*at»le BBO 108 811 B-8 7 1
New York IBB BBO MB 1-3 8 •

(IB loams]
Powell, Nelson <51, Sworn (M.DeLucta (7j,

Charflon (ID) and Hasetown; Key. Farr If),

Habyon (101 and Stanley, w—Habyaa VI.
L—oeLwdtt l-l. HR— Seattle. T. Martinez (41.

Toronto 138 MB 30B-4 W 8
Chicago BBO BB1 BBO—1 S 1

Honiara. Co* (7) and Knarr; McDowell.
Radinsky (7). Pail tBI.ScMarz m and Kar-
tovtce. W—Hentaen, 4-1. L—McDowell, 5-1.

Sv—Cox (1). HR—Toronto, Malltor (31.

Milwaukee B80 M BBO— 3 4 2
Texas 1B2 45* ffu—13 15 B
Wegman. Manzanillo (51, Maldonado (81

and Nilsson,-Nen,Bmnkev (7)and Rodrleim
Russell 19). W—Nen. 1-1. L—weaman. 2-4.

S«—Brankev (II. HR*—Texas. Canseco (51,

Palmer ib>.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Loots BOY UO SOB-3 8 1
Atlaola IBB BN om—4 7 I
Cormier, Perez (I), Murphy (B) and Pap-

nazzi; Avery. Marcher (8), Stanlan to) and
ONon. BerryItiN J9J. w—Wtordcer. 14.
L—Murphy. 1-1 Sv—5ronton |9). HR—AN
•onto. Justice IS).

major league victory when Ryan,
who has a record seven co-hitters,

returns to the rotation next week-

end, as expected.

“It's fine with me wherever they

wool me to go,” Nen said.

He lasted six innings, allowing

ALRQUNDUP
two hits, walking three and stoking

out four.

“I wasn’t even thinking no-bit-

ter,” Nen said. “That’s something

you don't worry about until you get

into the eighth or ninth innings."

In earlier games, reported in

some Monday editions of the Inter-

national Herald Tribune:

Orioles 4, Royals 3: Harold

aUaH 813 DBS 8BO—

4

H B
Ondenatt 882 088 881-3 S •
Monxxk Slocumb 18).Mysra (9) and Lnko;

Smiley. Landrum (3). Hill 15], Foster (8).

Rerrdon (9} aid Oliver. W—Uxm M
L—SmHoy. 04. Sv—Myars 17).

PntsMrafa 308 ISO 820-4 12 0
Hoastea ON DM lW-2 • 1

Cooke, Belinda t8) and Prince; Swindell
Kile (6J, E. Bell (8), Grant (8) ad Bervota.

W—Cooke, 1-1. L—Swindell, 4-2. HRs—F»lrts-

burgh. Kina 2 12). Houston. James (3), nog-
well (4).

New York 128 880 BIB-3 9 8
son DUN 082 080 888-3 7 •
Gooden and Hundtavi Benes and Geren.

W—Gooden, H L,—Benes.4-2.
,

PMiadetabia m w aw U I
Ids Ananias - BOB BBT BM-I , 4 1

MuHtoiland and Daultan; HerWilser, 5.WU-
son (3), TrilceK (71 raid Pksza, Hernandez (7).

W—MuRwJkmd. 3-3. U-Herohiser, 3-3.

Montreal BOB 020 IBB BO-3 14

So* Kandsce IBB 0B1 BBB BY—4 4 B
(ii amines)

Bottenfieid. Rotas (7). Wetletand (9). Fos-
jero (111 mid Fletcher; Burkett. Robots (7),

Burba (M,Hickman (9), M. Jackson (10) and
Reed. W—M. Jackson, 2-1. L

—

Tossero, 1-1.

HR—Swt Francisco, Bands (8).

Colorado 0B8 ON 830-3 4 B
Florida BN 811 BBB—1 7 1

Henry. Blair IB), Holmes (81 and Glrardi;
Armstrong. Cam (9) and Santiago.

W—Henry. 22 L—Armstrong. 23.
Sv—Holmes (2).

Baines reached base for the 12th.

straight tune by angling home the

winning run with two outs in the

bottom of the ninth in Baltimore.

Red Sox 4, Angels 3: Boston, off

to its best start at Fenway Park, 9-1,

completed its first three-game sweep

there of California since August
1978 as Mike Greenwdl and Billy

Hatcher each drove in two runs.

Twins £, Tigers 3: Kirby Puckett

hit a go-abead home ran in the

eighth tn Tiger Stadium as Minne-
sota won its second straight follow-

ing an eight-game losing streak.

Indians 10, Athletics 2: Junior

Ortiz, replacing injured catcher

Sandy Alomar Jr., got three hits,

scored three times and drove in two
runs while Wayne Kirby had four

hits and drove in three runs as

Clgvgfand h.mriftH viritmg ftolrlanH

its seventh loss in nine games.
Blue Jays 6, White Sox I: Pau]

Molitor bomered for Toronto while

Pat Hcntgen and Danny Cos held
Chicago to five hits in ending the ,

six-game Sox streak.

Yankees 3, Marinos 2: Bemie
Wffliains drew a bases-loaded walk
from Norm Chariton with tvro oute
in the bottom of the 10th as New
York swept its three-game series

with visiting Seattle.

The Manners played their sec-

ond straight game without All-Star
cento- Adder Ken Griffey Jr. He

i day-to-day

NBA Playoffs

WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
ASIAN ZONE

Malaysia 1. Saudi Arabia 1

Kuwait m Macao 1

COffCACAF
Maxlea 4. Honduras I

Canada 2 El Salvador 1

AFRICAN ZONE
Ivory Coast 2 Nigeria 1

Gwlnsa 2 Zimtxtawe 0

FIRST ROUNb
(Best-aFFiyv)

ledtaaa M 39 17 19— 91

W* York 18 21 27 30—181
(New York leads series 28)

D.DowVs*-41-2»,Setrttiip1 4-132314,Smlls
1221 54 29, Flemfrv 24 20 7, Miller 7-15210 2L
MCOoud 28 1-4 & Rlctiardsan22 200. T)iamp-

Son200-0Q,SeadV2104)Cl,K.Vintnams0-02Ba
MltcheU 1-1 OOZ,Totals 3271, 17-27 91.

Octlev 3-4 26 12Smith 2-420 4, Ewing 12-19 1-

/2ft Rtv4rt2-*7-7TT.aar*^K»1ie»jAtoaDrr-
44 1 -4 1» fltadonan 24M ft Anthony D-T20 ft

HL wmiana HMl Totals 3273 2K» iol

2Petal goals—imBena 4-12 (Miller 27,
FlemhwI-LSmlts 21.McOoud 23).New York
211 IStarks 29, Blackman 1-1, Rivers 21).
Fouled awl—Ewing. Unbound! Indiana 34

( D. Davis 91, New York 55 (Oakley U).AssM-
*—tndkma 23 C3chromjH7l. New York 32 (Riv-

ers U). Total touts—Indiana 25. Now York 29.

TedwIcaB—Rivers. Btodanaa tadtana Ille-

gal detanss. New York Hlegai detanse X
LA. Lakers nMBILK
PtUtrnhc 34 19 27 TY—81

(LA. leads sertas 28)
Campbell 5-1524 15. Green l-5287,Dlvac2

15M 19. Scott 7-W 22 17. Threat* 4-14 IMI 9.

Worthy 2140411 1,Edwards M082,Chr1sM*2
1 20 a Smith 3-4 23 4. Totals 35-79 T2» 86.

Barkley 2M2-4 18. Dumos7-1i481B.WMV
21-2XK_jotnsan4-lB2ZKMoiorie2ll 1-22
Miller 21 MaawmborsB-1523 18,Ainge 1-7

20.8. CetaaltasM 08 (J.TOtali 3*81 12-21 81.

3-PeM goats—Las Angeles 213 (Scott 25.
Wartinr 1-3.T1seatt 1-A.OIvocVI), Phoenix Y8
(Malaria 1-5. Dumas 2L Akm 041. Fowtod
eat- Nano. Rsboaods Loe Anoalei 60
(Greta Dlvoc 13), Phoenix 53 (Barktav 21).

Assists—Las Angeles 25 (ThroattB). Phoanfai
24 (K. Johnson 16). Total foots—los Angeles
23. Phoenix 20. Tectmtcat—(Mvac. rioami
taw -Barkley.

Attasta 22 27 zi 33—III
Chicago 24 22 29 B—117

(Chicago leads series 281

Wilkins 1231 12W 37, Willis 1184 44 26.

Konce* VS 1-2 2Augman 211 24 14. Btavtack

210 22 7. Ferrell 23 24 1 Henson 24M 2
Keefe VS 08 4. Totals 3295 2240 102.

Pluaen 1081 54 2S, Grteil 48 1-1 9, Cttrt-

wright 44 20 ft Armstrong « 28 »2, Jordan
12247829,McCray 0820 ft Paxaan44 1-312
S-IMiikims2473 8,Tucker28222PerdueV2
20 2. Ktag 24 204,walker28222 Totals 4483

2227 117.

2PaM goats—Atlanta4-14 (Henson23.Wil-
kins 1-1 euvkKk 1-5, Wills 21. Ferrell 21),

Chtengo 7-12 (Tucker 22 Jordan 24. Ann-
.straggW3,Paxsgq Ptapgn^l.S.wptamo
'2)).f^leaoaV4tana.lU<MUMfe—Allan no 40

'

(WIHie l3I.ORcaaa51 (Grant 8 J. Anixto—At-
. tanto 13 (Wlikkta 5L Chicago 33 (Paxsan 71.

Total taWe^Attanta 22. Oiicaga 23. Tectad-

cWs—Chicago Illegal defense Z
Utah 23 *1 1832-89
Seattle 15 18 » 33-43

(Series tied 1-1)

Benoit2420 4, K. Malone 1271 2*16. Eaton
4-50824. MaloneWM2 Stockton486-714,

H(mu)hrles4824 ia Brawn5-7 1-2 11,Corhln4-

8 24 12 Totals 36-73 17-25 89.

Kema 210740 13.McMillan 25 082 Case2
J 08 2 Payton 7-12 54 T9, Pierce 7-1744 1ft

Perkins4-13089.McKty7-12 1-2 15, Johnson 4-

12 1-1 9. Borras l-l 20 Z Totals 3383 1225851
3-Potat goals—Utah 22 (K. Atalone 21

StoCkton 21), Seattle l-lo ( paktas 14, Payton
21. Pferce 21 E. Johnson 82, McMilhm 221.
Fouled eat—None. Rebounds—Utah ST (K.
MtAone *i. Seattle 51 tPeridns 181. AnBsto-U-
IWi 22 (Stockton Utl, Seattle ZI IMcMIAon 7).

Total Mats—Utah 24 Seattle ZX TectadcaV
g-4ttoh Utagai deiinse.SeoMtaii)egai detanseft

. The Associated Press .

Dwi^rt Gooden has rescued the

New York Mas, again.

He {xtched a seven-hitter and
added an RBI double and a single

as the Mets snapped a seven-game

kisijigaxt^byKMtingthEpftdres.

3-2, Sunday in San Diega
Gooden struck out seven and

walked two as route to his second
completegame of the season. It was
as ctoae to a must rictoty as a team
can get this early in the season

Relief pitcher Jeff Irons said

Gooden had a look of."angry deter-

nrinatioa” before the game, “He
was sack of rt He wanted to stop it,

he was the one to do it, he knew it

and he did it" .

The Mets sowed twice on four

hits in (he second inning. Dave
Gallagher doubled aad scored on
Todd Hundley’s two-out single.

Then Gooden, the NL’s best-hit-

ting pitcher last year at .264, hit a
fly ball to the base of the fence in

left-center to score Hundley from
third.

Gallagher's eighth-inning sacri-

fice fly broke 42-2 tie ami kepi the

Padres from sweeping the three-

rte series and reaching .500 for

first time tins year.

But even Gooden codd not stop

Tony Gwynn, who went 2-for-4 to

extend his hitting streak to nine

games and raise his average to J27.
He was lVfor-14 in the series.

PUBes 9, Dodgers 1: Lenny
Dykstra had three mis. two in Phil-

adelphia's six-run third inning,

while Tory MulhoDand held (he

Dodgers to six hits in Los Angeles.

Nut Thompson and John Krak
also had three hits each for the

Phillies, whose 18-6 record is the

best in the majors. They have wen
five of six against the Dodgers,
whose 9-16 record is one of base-

ball's worst. .

Giants 4, Expos 3; Barry Bonds,

HOCKEY

whoearlier had honwred. hit a run"

scoring single in the 11th to beat

visiting Montreal and give San

Francisco its sixth straight victory.

Bonds has eight homers and 28

RBIs.

The Giants, first in theNL West,

frqjian their rally mi Willie McGee s

one-dut single. He got to second on

Darren Lewis’s grounder to short-

stop by before Bonds singled-

Rockies 2, Marlins l; Alex Cole s

two-out, two-run single in the

. eighth beat Colorado in Miami.

Dave Magadan hit a long fly to

NL ROUNDUP

right-center field in the bottom^

balliut a railing beyond the wall

before bouncing bade onto (he

field. Umpires ruled it in play rath-

er than a homer, however, and Ma-

gadan was stranded at second.

Then Darren Holmes got his sec-

ond save when catcher Joe Girardi

tagged out Walt Weiss at (be plate

for the final out.

"Min earlier games, reported m
some Monday editions of ihe Inter-

national Herald Tribune:

Braves 4, Cardinals 3: David Jus-

tice, batting . 1 83 entering the game
ia Atlanta, hit a two-run homer
with two outs in the eighth to beat

SL Louis.

Pirates 6, Astros 2: Jeff King hit

his first two homers of the season
and drove in four runs as visiting

Pittsburgh ended Houston's five-

game winning streak.

Cubs 4, Reds 3: Mike Morgan
scattered three hits in seven innings

as Chicago won in Gncxmmati.
The Cubs batted around for three

runs. in. the third off John Smiley,

the left-hander who signed a four-

year, $18.4 million contract with

the Reds last November.

CYCLING

TENNIS
DAVta cup

Stoop III, RoowVB
Stovonta 3, Zambia O
Latvia ft c&noa 8
Turkgv ft Safi Marino 0

Stanley Cup Playoffs

.
DIVISION FINALS

K.Y. Htaaden % 1 t—

1

Ptttstaim * iio-a
(N.Y. toads senes vo>

First Ported—I. PttUbuftfc, Mndtant 1

(Loner) ,8; 19. 2,Now York.Malakhov 2 1 Kina
Vdsfcn), 12:2a ft NOW York, Ferraro 9 (Fitz-

gerald). 17.-09 tsh). second Period 4. New
'York. Hague! (Kasnarettts, Fitzgerald). 5:82

(Nil. ft Pittsburgh, Daniels 3 (MarahvL 15: ML

;
TWnt . PeriatMMane. Shota n^gaav-NetaLi.
York (an Barrouo} 11-128-31 Pittsburgh

(on Healy) 11-129^-38.

Las Aweetos j i 9—2
Vancotfvgr 3 1 1—5

(Vancouver toads series VB)
HrN Pnrtod-t, Vancouver, want 1 (Run-

ning, Courtnall), 5:22 (pa). Z Las AngetaB,
Donnelly 3 (McSortay), 7:02. ft Vancouver.
Murayn2[Romtlng,Uikton),ia:45b4,Vonaiu*
ver,OwrinoH2 CLwrawe, Bahvrit), 19:44 (pa).
Second Period—& Las Angeles. Gretzky 3
(RychsL Zhltalk), 3:10 (pa). 6. Vancouver,
Dktack 2 [Semenov. Bum). 12:50. TWnJ Peri-
®d—7. Vancouver, Babrch I (Adams. Seme-
nov), 9:48. ShetS on goal—LOS Angelas (on
McLean) M212-Z7. Vancouver(on Staufter

)

12121 V-42.

«efMo 1 2 0-8
Montreal 2 11—4

(Montreal toads series 18)
First Pertoo—l,Montreal Brunet 2 IHaUer, I

Otanne), 2:43 (up), ft Buflokv Mogilny 7 (Lo-
ftantdhie), 3:4ft ft Montreal. Muller 4 ( Kean*.
Destardfns), 14:29 (pp). Second Period—

8

Montreal. DiPietro 4 (Brisebotts Keane) ,4tn.

ft Buffalo. Hawenchuk 3 (Bodnar, MooHnv),
9:12 (ep). ft Buffalo. Audette 2 (Hawereiiuk,
Wood). ii:4ft TTUnt Perkw—7, Montreal
Dairtahousses (Keane, DiPietro), 6:50. Shots V

on goal—Buffalo (on Ray) >21213-30 Mon- 9
Ireol (on Fubr) .7-98-32. f

Tour of Spain

Rgsslts Moedoy from the otaMh stage, o
nsj-knemeter nwA-mlle) sbencta (ram
Arasdea to Atbocete: I.JeonPouiVanPop-
pel NeRiertands. Lotuft 0 bouro. 29 mlRute& 28

Mamas: ft Roberta Pognio. Italy. NavKnre,
same time: ftAdriano Baft). Italy, Mercotone.
ftL; ft Laurent Jalobert, France,ONCE^Jj ft

Ja» Ramon Urtarto. Spain, Baranta, w.
ft FaMano FonFoie in, Italy, Navtoarestj

7. Fabrfcto Bantompl Italy# EMor.sJ.; ft Ro-

,
BsrtaPfffleonl Italy, AAercatane,sj.; 9, Pauto
itorridi^^brtiigaCSIcaialsA; iftDiamatou-
dlnaAbckHi)apan>v,U2ebekistan, Lontarorsft
OvnreN standlenVx Alex Zuna Seriuer-

toml ONCE, 33 hourftSmlnuto*. 39 seconds; ft

Tony Romlngar. Switzerland. Oas catastur,
itt» bcMita: ft LtmdeUno Cublno, Spain,
Amaya Segura 2:02 bahlndf 4, Marino
Alonso. Spain. Banesfa2:35behind; ft Pedro
Detoadrv Spain, Bantsto, 33H beMML

ft Melcltar Mauri, Spam. Amaya Seguras,
3:24 behind; 7. Jesus Maniova Spain.Amaya
Segura 3.42 behind,- ft Jultan Garaspe,
SpabvBonesta.3:44 behind; 9,Erik Breufeink,

Nefherfcmdft ONCE, 3:54 behind; W. Altar

GarmemBa, Spain, Beneeta, 3:59 behind.

FOOTBALL
NaWenat Football Leanee

GREEN BAY—Waived Robert Brown, da-
tenstve end.

CRICKET
FINAL TEST

West indtas vs. PMdstaR, second oar
Sanday to SL JoheX Antigua

west indies First Innings I Resumed at 344 tor

9): 430 (all out).

Pakistan First I ratines: 858

“DENNIS THE MENACE
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SPORTS BASKETBALL
/
;Seles in Colorado, Leaving

A Troubled Sport Behind
By Ian Thomsen

International Herald Tribune

HAMBURG — Monica Seles, the world’s
top-ranked woman tennis player, has flown to
Dniver on a private jet and reportedly is en
rou

1|

e 10 V* Colorado, where the renowned
orthopedic surgeon, Richard Steadman, is ex-
pected to examine the bade wound inflicted
when she was stabbed Friday.

Dr. Steadman has previously treated Seles,

and other prominent athletes, at the Steadmin
Hawkins Clinic at VaD Valley Medical Center.
Seles’s 1 ^centimeter wound, between ber shoul-
der blades, is expected to keep her from playing
for at least a month. That would keep her out of

/jdte French Open, which begins May 24 in Paris.

“She is the three-tune defending champion of.

that tournament, and she may also miss Wim-
bledon, beginning one month later, which is the
only Grand Sam title she hasn't won.
The 1 9-year-old Seles was released Sunday

from University Hospital in Hamburg, where

she stayed two nights undo’ heavy police guard.

Her agent, Stephanie Tolleson, said Seles will

remain under medical supervision for an “un-
determined period of tune.’'

Seles was stabbed during a quarterfinal

match in the Citizen Cup loumament here by a
38-year-old East German, GOnter Parche, who
was charged with attempted murder after tell-

ing police be wanted No. 2 Steffi Graf of

/ ,
Germany to be able to replace Seles as the top-

t ranked women's tennis player. A Hamburg
newspaper quoted Parches aunt, Irma Pieck-
ardt, as saying that she had given him the knife

to use to cut bread and sausages on his 'trip,

from Nordhausen to Hamburg.

Tennis officials hope that the tour’s leading

woman star wtl] be able to return to the game

U.S. Probes Kanemaru links

To Riviera Golf Chib in LA.
LOS ANGELES (LAI)— Two federal law

enforcement agencies have begun a money
laundering probe to determine whether Funds
used in the $108 million purchase of the Riviera

Country Qub golf course came from Shin Kan-

has been accused of^iuks to organized crime.
Kaneo Watanabe and his son, Noboru, who

bought the course in 1989, have denied wrong-
doing but acknowledge dose ties to Kanemaru,
who was arrested March 6 on tax evasion

charges. The Watanabes’ development compa-
ny, Marukin Corp., allegedly helped hide some
of Kanemaru’s illicit assets, according to re-

ports in Japan.

For theRecord
Don Chaney was hired Monday as coach of

the. Detroit Pistons, replacing Ron Rothstein,
who was fired after one season. (AP)

Jim McGovern birched the 18th bolero-force .

a playoff in the Houston Open, then birdied the

second playoff holetobeatJimHuston and vein

his fust U.S. PGA Tour event. (AP)
Terry Doris, a Dallas Mavericks forward,

shattered his left elbow in a car accident that

killed a passenger near Davis' hometown of

South Boston, Virginia. (AP)

Quotable
• Heavyweight Tommy Morrison on his

June7 matchwith George Foreman: “I havean
advantage in this fighL 1 have only one chin to

expose.

without sufferingextended physical or psycho-
logical damage from the attack. In a move as

uniqueas the attack, theWomen’s TemrisAsso-
ciation said that Seles’s world ranking win not
be penalized for her forced early withdrawal

from the Citizen Cup.
1

Bot Graf could become No. 1 following the

French Open, should Seles fail to return. More
important, obviously, are the long-term effects

of the attack upon Seles.

“Just the impact of this, once it settles in

what's occurred, has to have a traumatic effect,"

said the WTA’s executive director, Gerard
Smith, who was in Hamburg at the time of tbs

attack. “We’ve told the Sekses to call us with
anything, and that well certainly entertain any
request they might have. We only want to give

them all the support we possibly can to help her
get over this, if she can ever get over it."

Each tournament is responsible for its securi-

ty arrangements, but Smith said he expected the

WTA to engage a security consultant to make
overall recommendations. He said be will also
will ask all tournaments to review their security

procedures.

“In retrospect, could we have done more and
should we have done more?" Smith said. “The
answer is always yes. We want to do everything
we can to assure the security of ourplayers, but 1

don’t think well ever be in the position of bang
able to provide them 100 percent protection."

The attack on Seles revealed, in'the harshest

terms, the vulnerability of the sport’s young
millionaires, who often appear blind to every-

day problems. The challenge for tennis will be
to institute lessons learned from the incident,

without allowing one man with a lorife to suc-

ceed in disrupting the atmosphere that has
elevated the sport to among the world's most
popular spectator attractions.

Team competition has long incited spectator

violence in Europe, but tennis dfikaals could
not recall a similar attack armed at an athlete in

an individual sport. Graf and Jana Novotna,
who met in a semifinal at the Citizen Cup the

day after the attack on Sdes, are among the

fences and player shelters that are common-
place in soccer.

Alan Mills, the referee at Wimbledon, the

Hamburg tournament and others, said be
doubted that fences would be erected in Lon-

don, although, be added, the decision was not

his to malm

Noting that only a short fence' separates

spectators and players at Lhe Wimbledon courts

and most other tournaments. Mills said, “It's a

matter where they can just pick their moment
and jump up. Whether they can get to where

they’re going is another matter. If somebody is

as determined as this man apparently was, I

don’t know how much can be none about it. If

the person is determined enough, hecan go find

out where the player is staying andjust sit in the

hotel lobby.

“This man, apparently, he'd already got a
plane ticket to Rome. If he'd massed her at

Hamburg, be was going to have another go in

Rome.”

At the women's Italian Open, which began
Monday in Rome, authorities stepped up secu-
rity for the clay court tournament because of
the attack on Seles.

“I never thought something Eke that would
happen on the tennis courts," said Iva Majdi.
who pulled off the first day’s biggest upseL

Majoli, a 15-year-old from Croatiawho lives

in Bradenton, Florida, got her fust major tour-

nament victory by bearing lOth-seeded Natha-
lie Tauziat of France. 6-1, 6-2, in a heavily

guarded center court match.

SunsFaceElimination

As Lakers Win, 86-81
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Patrick Ewing boemded by Dutch center Rik Snrits as the Knfcks gobbled up the Pacers,

101-91, fora 2-0 scries lead. Snrits scored 29 points; Ewing got 25 despite fad trouble.

By Helene Elliott
*

LosAngela Tima Sendee

PHOENIX, Arizona—They hdd onto each

oilier and thrust their fists in die air, two specks

ofpurpleand gold bobbing in a sea of outraged
orange. And at the same tune Byion. Scott

hugged Vlade Divac, Scott also embraced the

Los Angeles Lakers' storied past and their im-

probably happy present.

“It felt like old times," Scott said after the -

Lakers beat the Phoenix Suns, 86-81. on Sunday,

pushing the National Basketball Association's

top team to the brink of playoff elimination.

And, added Scott, “I can’t teO you bow much
fun h was."

The Lakers had so modi fan playing a

poised, intelligent game down the stretch in

Friday's opener that theydid it again Sunday to

shock the Suns and take a 2-0 lead back to the

Forum for Game 3 on Tuesday.

“I couldn't believe it,” said Divac, who had
1

19 points, 13 rebounds and three blocked shots.

“Before this series, if somebody asked me if we

were going to beat Phoenix twice, 1 would have

said. *No way.’ 1 exported we would win once,

but I didn't think we would win twice.

“But in the NBA playoffs, everything is dif-

ferent from the season.
4

After Ton Chambers’s free throws pul the

Suns ahead, 80-77, with 2:57 to gp, the Lakers

omscored Phoenix by 9-1, much like their 9-0

run at the end of Friday’s game. They hdd the

Suns to 1
1
points in the fourth quarter, the

fewest points by an opponent in a quarter this

season and an all-time playoff low for Phoenix.

"I think it was a very bad timeforme to have

my worst game of the year
:

" said the Smrf
Charles Barkley, who scored one pomt in the

last quarterand 18 overall on eight-of-24 shoot-

ing, Tm disappointed 1 played so badly. I

Annie that was the difference in the game.”
A 3-pointer by James Worthy a split second

before the 24-second dock expired tied the

score at 80 with 2:29 to play. Thea Divac, after

rebounding a miss by Kevm Johnson, made a

book shot before the buzzer to give theLakere a

lead they refused to relinquish.

A dunk by Divac made it 84-80. and al-

though he missed a free throw and Barkley

made one, Scott applied the final flourish with a

jumper from the right side with 16.1 seconds

left for the last oflus 17 points.

Only three team* have won a best-of-five

series after losing first two games, but none did

it after losing twice on its home floor The New
York Knicks rallied past lhe Boston Celtics in

1990; the Golden State Warriors defeated the

ttuy JCUKUl UU UK „„
And no top-seeded team has lost a scries to

eighth-seeded team. . w
“I still think we’re going to win the serus,

said the Suns' Paul WestphaLwho is making ms
n “ttlnhim to PO 10LA

Celtics’ Captain Abruptly Checks Out of CardiacWard
TheAnodaiedPros

BOSTON— Reggie Lewis, the Boston Celt-

ics* captain and leading scorer, who collapsed

during his team's opening playoff game with
-what has been, diagnosed .as.aheart abnonnaii-T.
ty. checkedout of one hospitaland intoanother
early Monday, disassociating himself from
team care.

Lewis was reported to be in “stablecondition
and undergoing further tests" at Brigham and
Women’s Hospital In Boston.

His departure from New England Baptist

Hospital in Boston shortlyafta- midnight “was
a surprise,” said Jim Rattray, a spokesman for

that hospitaL

He said Lewis left with his wife, Donna, an
unidentified friend and a representative of

Brigham and Women's, whom the Boston

Globe identified as George Kaye, that hospi-

tal’s vice president of human resources.

The Globe said it was told by a source who
spoke ort condition of anonyimty that Lewis’s

wife had-asked him to leave the hospital be-

cause she was upset at being-left out of a

meeting Sunday that includedthe Celtics* team
doctor, Arnold Scheller, the Celtics* executive

rice president, Dave Gavitt, and the team's

general manager. Jan Volk.

The paper said it had learned from a source

that Lewis appeared to have “focal cardiomy-

opathy,” a condition tint damages an area of
heart tissue and can cause it to beat irregularly.

The unidentified source described the implica-

tionsof the disease as “voy, veryconyheated.”

Rattray said that “an initial cardiac evalua-

tion” had been completed and cardiac abnor-

malities have been identified, that are likely to

have contributed to his loss of consciousness

required over t^next several weeks to deter-

mme fiit proper method of treatment.”

Lewis, 27, had been told that he canid not
take further part in the NBA playoffs. It was
not known whether his condition was in any
way life-threatening.

Dr. Scheller was managing Lewis’s care and,

with Dr. Thomas Nessa, a cardiologist at New
England Baptist, had formed an advisory com-
mittee of 12 specialists to monitor Lewis.

Lewis, his wife, and Kaye left Lewis’s room
in tbe cardiac ward at New England Baptist and
went out a back entrance, the Globe reported.

'Tm just out to get some fresh air ” Lewis

said when asked why be was leaving, “lhe

Utah Jazz in 1987 and lhe 1956.Fort Wayne

Pistons defeated the Sl Louis Hawks in me

Western Division finals.
„ f

The Sons have never won a playoff

then come bade here and win the series and

everybody will say what a great series u was.

Brits 117, Hawks 102: Any chance the vmji-

NBA PLAYOFFS

tivdy wiped out at the halftime buzzer when

Michael Jordan hit a 45-footer for a 56-49 lead.

Jordan finished with 29 points, none bigger

than the 3 just before halftime.

“The momentum shifted after Michael hit

that 3-pointer," said the Bulls’ coach, Phil Jack-

son. “That helped us, because we kept shooting

ourselves in the fooL”

The Hawks return to Atlanta knowing they

at least cut into Chicago's domination on the

boards. The Bulls outrebounded the Hawks, 50-

41, on Sunday, a lot closer than the 62-28

difference in the opener.

Dominique Wilkins led Atlanta with 37

points while Kerin WQlis had 26 and 13 re-

bounds. Soottie Hppen added 25 for tbe two-

time defending champion Bulls.

Jazz 89, SuptoSauks 85: Karl Malone re-

bounded from what he called a bad opening

game with 26 prams, right in the final six

minutes when be was playing with five fouls, as

visiting Utah evened the series and gained the

home court advantage.

Gary Payton led Seattle with 19 points.

Shawn Kemp, who outscored Malone by 29-24

in the opener, was held to 13.

The Jazz, who trailed by 74-71 with 6:13 left,

got crucial fmal-mmcue baskets from Mark
Eaton and Malone.

It was 85-83 Jazz after Seattle's Sam Perkins

made a 3-pointer with 1:18 to go, but Eaton
tipped in a missed shot by Malone with 51

seconds left.

Payton hit a 1 0-footer after grabbing an
offensive rebound to cut Utah's lead to 87-85.

But Malone sealed the victorywith an 18-footer

with 13.9 seconds left after tbe Jazz used almost
tbe entire 24-second shot dock with some nice

pasting.

treatment's great. The treatment'sjust tremen-

dous.*’

Kaye said Lewis was leaving, “because he's

fine,” adding “he's going home."

-Lewis and his friend got into a Brigham and
Women’s vehicle. His wife and Kaye went out

the front door and left in the Lewises' car, the

Globe said.

“He’s doing this against the advice of the

Celtics, Dr. Scheller and the doctors who have •

treated him,” said Rattray.

Rattray had said he did not know if Lewis's

career was threatened by the condition.

Lewis, who was averaging 20.8 points per

game, collapsed during the opener against the

Charlotte Hornets and was admitted to the

hospital Friday. He briefly left a game against

,

Miami on March 24, complaining of dizzmess.
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ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARIAL POSITIONS

Executive Assistant
With 3.250 employees
in France and a strong
regional presence,
EDS-QH provides services

In Facffitioa and Systems
Management. Engineering
and Systems Integration

and in the Held of

Software Packages.
EDS-GF1 is a subsidiary
of EDS. the world's
number one leader In

the application of
Information technology
(more than 70.000 people

In 33 countries and 1902
revenues of SL3 billion

dollars).

Fluent in English (preferably English

mother tongue). At 30-35 years of age
you have excellent communication skills

and a considerable experience of

working in an international environment

(preferably American and in the LT. area).

Paris based, your mission will require

responsftiitfty, flexibility, discretion and
aitonomy.

Send letter, CV, photo and salary to Brigitte

EQi3M, EDS-GF1 Departement

Recrutement, Le Guillaumet, Cedex 70,
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The Wild Blue Yonder
T17ASHINGT0N — The ded-" Sion to permit women to hold
cotobat roles in the military will not
only change the way the United
States wages battle, but it will also
affect the plot of every Hollywood
war movie in years to come.

Here's what we will be seeing in
our theaters soon:

The scene is an American air
base in Blighty, England. Several
figures shrouded mumbh
in fog are on the

tarmac peering *£.' 'sHR
out toward So-
bn

who is in a Red
Cross aide’s uni- »
form, handing ft

doughnuts to

the pilots. We Budnrald

Ava Gardner, is out there leading a
jei fighter squadron.
“How can you send a kid up in a

crate like that?" Wayne yeus at
Gregory peck, who is the com-
manding general of the base.

“She’s not a kid.” says Peck.
“She’s a woman."
“O. K., then,” says Wayne, “how

can you send up a woman in a crate
like thatT

“She’s not just a woman. She's a
crack air force pilot."

“But why would you send her up
in weather like this?"

“ Because." replies Peck, “flying
is a dirty job. and one of the two
sexes has to do iL“

"This is the lost mission she had

Merriam-Webster

In 10th Edition
The Associated Press

S
PRINGFIELD, Massachu-
setts — What do “safe sex,”

“politically correct” and “karaoke"
have in common? They’ve all been
used enough in American language

to make it into the 10th edition of

Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dic-

tionary.

The book was issued to mark the

1 50th anniversary of Noah Web-
ster's death. To some, it's the ulti-

mate arbiter of correct spelling and
usage; but to its editor in chief,

Frederick hfish, it also represents a
reflection of society itself.

to fly before she was entitled to go
home. If anything happens to her.

HI never forgive you” Wayne
warns him.

At this moment, Hist Lieutenant

Kirk Douglas comes into the con-

trol tower. He has a Band-Aid over

his eye.

Peck says, “Douglas, this was
your flight. Why did you let Gard-
ner have Hr

“I didn’t let her." Douglas pro-

tests. "I wasclimbing intomy plane

when she grabbed my parachute

and said. Tm talcing this flight.

Kirk. My aster was shot down over

Bosnia and I want to pay the Serbs

back.’"

Douglas continues, “1 told her,

'No way. You have malaria, and
you’ve been pounded.' The next

thing I knew Gardner swung at me
and knocked meoul Then she took
my plane."

Wayne says. “Thai sounds like

Ava. Tm worried. I gave hex a neg-

ligee from Victoria's Secret to wear

around her neck for good luck, and
I found it left behind in her room.

General, do you think the weather
will dear up?"

“I don’t know. I haven’t seen

anything like this since air force

women pilots could only fly Piper

Cubs."

Douglas says. “If anyone can
bring her bird back, it's Gardner. I

saw Ava in the officers dub last

night and she drank three bomber
pilots under the table."

As the men are talking, we hear

the drone of airplanes.

"They’re coming.” Douglas
shouts.

Peck counts, “One, two, three,

four, five — one of our planes is

missing” \

Over the loudspeaker Ava’s
voice is clearly heard.

“This is Gender One. 1 seem to

have a slight problem. I’ve lost one
wing, my flaps won't gp down, and
I have only a quart of fuel left. But

I’m going to try to make the run-

way anyhow."

“Jump, Ava!” Wayne cries. "Do
it for our children."

Singing “Praise the Lord and
Pass the Ammunition.” Ava lands

the crippled plane. As the Ore trade

pulls up, she walks into John
Wayne's arms. The Him ends as

Peck and Douglas stand at atten-

tion and salute her.

Even Opera Caught in Italy’s Maelstrom
By John Rockwell
New York Times Service

G ENOA, Italy — Teairo Carlo Fe-

lice, per Javore" said the viator.

“Ah," replied the taxi driver. “Teatro Car-

lo infdice." By which he meant that the

fortunes of Genoa's handsome new opera

house were more unhappy than otherwise.

These are not happy times for Italy as a
whole, burdened by a falteringeconomy, a

devalued currency and a scandal-ridden

political system. And they are not happy
limes for the performing art by which the

country is best known, grand opera. A
recent 10-dayjourney, sampling standard

repertory performances and talking to

Italian opera administrators and cultural

politicians, exposed a system under severe

Strain.

In Rome, mostly good singers stumbled

like zombies through a tired production of

Yenii’s “Trovatore” already seen in three

other cities; a brand-new production was
unthinkable economically, and venture-

some stage direction dashes with the con-

servative-populist ethos that increasingly

afflicts Italian opera. In Naples's gorgeous

Teatro San Carlo, a reasonably handsome
production of Gounod's "Faust” was sad-

dled with mostly indifferent singers; the

best ones were no doubt singing in other

countries, for higher fees.

The Teatro alia Scala in Milan, which as

Italy’s best-subsidized company, can still

afford top talent, offered a peculiarly

matched double bill of Stravinsky’s ballet

“The Fairy’s Kiss" and Leoncavallo's pot-

boiler opera “Pagliacd" in a 12-year-old

Franco 4efflrelli production from which
Luciano Pavarotti had withdrawn at short

notice. At least Genoa had a decent, con-

servative staging of Puccini's “Turandot."
with solidly second-tier singing

The decline in operatic standards in

Italian opera, today recently outraged Lu-
ciano Berio, about the only contemporary
Italian composer admired by both critics

and the public. His wrath recalled his old

ally Pierre Boulez's suggestion 30 yean
ago that opera bouses be bombed out of

their misery.

“There is total corruption, political cor-

ruption." Berio said in a radio interview,

dismissing most opera administrators as

“cretins.”

“Except for a few theaters, such as Flor-

ence, Bologna and naturally La Sola,

nothing works,” he added. “And there are

too many of them; at least half should be
closed down."

Of course, life goes on in Italy, as ele-

gantly and sensuously as ever, and it

would be inconceivable that operatic per-

formance in some form will not survive

there. What frustrates Italian opera lovers

is that beyond the seemingly inherent Ital-

ian predilection to improvise, a whole new
set of problems has undercut the quality of
operatic performance in Italy.

The problems stan with money and the
steady annual reduction in state support
for the 12 national theaters, which receive

between 60 and TO percentof their income
from Rome. Overall state support, crip-

pled by the worldwide recession, has fallen

more than 10 percent in the last four years.
In addition, the lira has declined more

than 40 percent in relation to other curren-
cies. That makes payments to foreign art-

ists and lours much more expensive.

Money is not only in short supply; sub-
tidies are reduced* abruptly after long-

range plans have been made, forcing com-
panies to abandon commitments made
years before. Such cuts almost have to be
made with glamorous visiting artists and
expensive new productions, which define a
theater’s image. Basic salariesof employed
personnel, insured by politically powerful
unions and sometimes exceeding the the-

ater's total subtidy, are fixed

Lorenzo Ferrero, a composer and the

artistic director in Verona, said that an
opera company can be economically im-
portant to a city, and hence take on politi-

cal importance for that very reason.

Nksibe Asob/THT

“A relatively small town like Verona has
a big theater, with to 1.500 employees
in the summer.” he said. “That makes it a
big political fact The workers of the the-

ater are too well paid and work too little.

This is the reason the theaters cost so

much andproduceso tittle. If we go on this

way. the theaters will exist only to pay
salaries and not to make opera.”

Undercutting the financial, woes is a
pervasive dimale of corruption and politi-

cal interference, in which administrators

are granted their posts as political plums
and often know little about the art form
they are supposed to administer. This sys-

tem is now under attack by the “dean
hands" reformers, but witbemt any dear
way to reform if

In a referendum 00 April 18 and 19,

Italians approved eight reforms, inducting

the abolition of the Ministry of Tourism,
since the various regions wish to control
tourism themselves. That ministry also ad-

ministers the national theater subsidies as

pan of its support for the performing arts.

(Another ministry handles museums and
historical sites.) The Tourism Ministry

must be abolished by mid-June, and no
one knows what will replace iL

Even La Scala- came dose to crisis re-

cently. Carlo Fontana, ibe theater’s ad-

ministrative director, was almost forced

from office by the theater’s unions, which

opposed his attempts at managerial con-

in Venice. John Fisher, a Scot, resigned

as artistic director of the Teatro la Fenice

under pressure from the unions. His suc-

cessor, Mario Messinis. resigned in a rage

when the Sodatist administrative director.

Gianfranco Pontel imposed a populist ar-

tistic program.

Bm.populism, meaning an emphasis on

hoary repertory’ performed in stadiums or

arenas and telecast to tbe.masses, is hardly

a Socialist monopoly. The administrator

most scorned by opera, professionals is

Gian Paolo Cresd in Rome, who is a

Christian Democrat. Cresd has run up a

huge (S26 million) defidi mostly torback-

stage equjpmeit, rags for the lobbies anti

fancy uniforms for tbeusbers, and has

now hired the 8 1-year-old Gian Carlo Me-
notti as his artistic director.

. The basic structure ofopera administra-

tion is Italy was established by a national

law in 1967 that nearly everyone now

agrees is in dire need ofworm. The trou-

ble is. so much in Italy needs inform that

mere opera may have a long wait
Among other'problems, the law speci-

fies the relation'between regional adminis-

trations, which appoint the administrative

director, and the political composition of

each theater's board, which -appoints (he

artistic director. Given the logrolling and
division of spoils that characterize Italian

life, the law has become a blueprint for

corruption. If the mayor is of one party,

the opera administrator must be ofanoth-

er and the artistic director of another.

“The law is defective and counterpro-

ductive,” said Francesco Emani, director

of the Carlo Felice in Genoa.
The opera administrators differed asjo

the effect of the referendum. Cresd. wide-

ly peredved as a purely political appoin-

tee, suggested that regional control of the

theaters would be more directly democrat-

ic and hence less political The others fek

that a centralized subsidy system, with a

minister to whom the theaters could take

their concerns, was still preferable.

For Ferrero in Verona, the key issue

remains the need for a new law to regulate

the musical life of Italy as a whole, includ-

ing the theaters. “The old law says the

theaters depend on the state;- until they

change the law, they can’t give the theaters

to the regions,” he said. “Now. the whole

system is finished, or seems to be finished.

Things are falling apart, but it is not'yet

posable to see a way to dean the mess up.

Without a new law, there are not the

instruments, the tools to really change

things."

PEOPLE

CasinosandIndians:

Trump Challenge* US.

Donald Tramp « /S**!
Secretary Bn** Babbitt andjhe

chairman of the National h*?
Chming Commission, clwn^^jl

.

dian tnbes are given, P***®"*
treatment in the granting

^

licenses. The lawsuit is not seeing

to ban Indian gambling, but rawer

that states be granted the powj

accept or igert Indian

operations within their borders.

Trump also settled the nwuev dis-

putes that have kept him and his

former wife Ivana in court since

they divorced in 1991. “We can gP

on with our lives." Tramp said-

“Ifs great."

Now frail. Bob Hope is hnrdal

work preparing a three-hour show

on NBC on May 14, “Bob Hope,

the First 90 Years," which will in-

clude many stars along with ap-

pearances by Richard Nixon, Ccf-A
rid R. Fori, Jimmy Carter, RwuW*
Reagan and B31 Clinton. Asked u

comedians were, as a rule, innately

angry people, be replied: “Angry?

“I'm not an angry fellow, am I?"

The Kennedyfamily may be sell-

ing the oceanfront Palm Beach.

Florida, estate where a sexual en-

counter led to the trial in which

WilHasn Kennedy Smith was ac-

quitted of rape. Newsweek died an

unidentified source who said it may

gp for S3.6 miiljon.

The British supermodel Naomi 1
CtenpbeH, 23, said she is engaged to

“
bemarried toAdam Dayton, a bass

guitar player with Irish rock group

D2. . . . Princess Margaret’s 31-

yeax-old son Viscount Limey, a fur-

niture designer, is to marry Serena

Stanhope, 23, daughter of Visoomt

Petersham.

D
Snapshots of Marilyn Monroe

that had been buried in a backyard
for more than 30 years have been

recovered andpublished in an elab-

orate $600 bode. The publishers

Lincoln Mint said it bought the

rights to the photos for S3 million

from the estate of the portrait pho-
tographer Andres de Dienes, a

friend of Monroe.
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North America
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Thursday, a shower or mo hi

New YorX Crty and Washing-
ton. D C.: expect sunshine
Friday. Periods of rain In

Detrat and Toronto W«*ws-
day, then pleasant through
Bib end of the week- Rains n
Vancouver Wednesday into

Thursday and perhaps in

Seattle as tM&

rt* g^UmasonA*
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Europe
Much at nathem and central

Europe wfl have Ay. pleas-

ant weather late this week
with sunshine abounding
hom the BtUsh Isles tnrough
France. Germany and north-

ern Italy. A lew jhtnwaa wti

be ecatie/Bd over Scandi-
navia. A stow-movlng storm
will bring rain to Spain and
southern Italy.

sfc

Asia
Showet3 and perhaps a
thunderstorm in Beiflng
Wednesday and Thursday,
sunshine Friday. Soaking
rains Thursday in Shanghai;
rains may reach Nagasaki
Friday. Showers and thun-

derstorms in Taipei Thurs-

day and Friday Hot n Mani-

la Wednesday through Fri-
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:SWORDFISH:
A True Story of Ambition,

Savagery and Betrayal

By David McClintick. Hlusirai-

.ed. 606 pages. S25. Pantheon

Books.

Reviewed by Christopher
Lehmann-Haupt

I
S there a way to win the war
against illegal drugs in the Unit-

led States? This is the question
raised b> David McCIimick's ar-

resting new book, his first since his
r
19SC best-selier. “Indecent Expo-
wire: A True Sion, of Hollywood
pnd Wall Street."

As McClintick reports, in the

ate I9”0s. “it became clear to the

..•rrurier people that the old ap-

proach to drug law enforcement—
^nesting the street dealer and con-
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flscating whatever drugs and cash
he had with him—was having little

effect on the drag scourge, no mat-
ter how astronomical toe statistics

of arrest and seizure."

Federal attention should turn, so
to speak, “from the S25.000 in cash
in the trunk of the dealer’sBMW to

the S5 million that had been depos-
ited in the Miami bank account
under the phony corporate name"
and later laundered abroad.

To get at the bigger fish in the
drag trade, enforcers would some-
how' have “to infiltrate the targeted
crime families and the banks that

were servicing them" and deprive
them of their assets.

One such campaign was con-
ceived in 1981 by a resourceful

agent with the Drug Enforcement
Administration in Miami, whose
plan it was to set up a dummy
company that would offer to lauti-
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ACROSS

i Short distance

s Lone, savage
elephant

to Incite

14 W/lter Bombeck
is Arabicletters

16 Lacking
resilience

l7Jewelweed
15 Port In Israel

20 Uncontrollable
fear

21 Long for

22 Free electron

24 Daniels of early

films

23 Unfounded
report

as Couch people?

as Pub quaffs

34 Auspices

35 Boot liner

33 Correspond.
eg.

North America
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bhejej aaua aaasa
aasapBaciaaaoa
eassH saaa saaa
oanaiij aaa ana

SEJB
,

uaBauauuaaaua
,Sanaa usaan aaa2

DSQUu aaaa
auuQs anus saaa

BOOKS

40 Terminate
41 Ames and

Trotsky

42 Once more
43 U.S. composer

Roger
4SConnected

series

47 Glazier's sheet
43 Kind of rug

40 Pride of PtiiHp U

52 “Mexico* author

97 Favor

so Precarious

•a Classify

•i Formal avenue.

a2 Hungarian
statesman

63 Dense and dark

64 City in England

65 The the
limit*

1 Clockmaker
Thomas

2— weight

sKin or ostriches

4Covenant
9 Martinet

6 Liquid portion of
fat

7 Loltobrigida

Heavenly sight?

• Appreciative of

finer things

10 Pfuto. e.g.

11 Type of music
12 Folklore villain

13 Beautician, at
* times

io
presumptive

22 Mortify

M Counterfeit

29 Tories

26Coeur O' ,

Idaho
27 Requirements
20 Nile denizen

20 Drudges
aoSuggWt
31 Homophone for

Eton
32 Unstressed

mkJcentral vowel
34Make amends
37 Homeric epic

ao Pertaining to a
newborn child

*s Rebel Tytar

44 McFarland of

“Our Gang*

45 Hiding places

46 Muslim titie

46 Prepared some

der the huge sums of money these

drag families handled.

It was this agent’s good luck to

recruit as a spy one Robert Darias,

a highly resourceful Cuban emigre
and a veteran of the Bay of Pigs

invasionwho was trained by the
CIA. After going into Miami real

estate, he fell afoul of the IRS and
now wanted to redeem his honor
and clear up his debts. The under-

cover campaign for which the drug
agency recruited him was Opera-
tion Swordfish.

In painstaking detail McClin-
tick's book describes the operation

mainly through the eyes of Darias,

who had the foresight to tape-re-

cord virtually every relevant con-
versation he held and later made
these recordings available to the

author. We learn how Darias met
and won the trust ofdrag operators
in Miami who began to band over

millions of dollars to the dummy
DEA corporation.

Most spectacular of the opera-

tors was Marlene Navarro, a re-

markable woman who claimed to

be raising money to hdp a Colom-
bian industrialist ransom his three

kidnapped children. The industri-

alist turned out to be Carlos Jadcr

Alvarez, a leading member of the

Colombian cocaine mafia for

whom Navarro was acting as chief

American financier.

By cultivating and winning the

trust of the sophisticated, well-edu-

cated and multilingual Darias de-

veloped a rirde of money-launder-
ing contacts that spread even to

Juvenal Betancur, the brother of

Colombia's president at the time,

BeHsario Betancur.

The evidence that Darias provid-

ed to the DEA eventually allowed it

to petition successfully for a wire-

tap oo Navarro, which in cum pro- ias's testimony eventually led to

vided McClintick with more major criminal convictions, includ-

masses of raw material for his ing that of Navarro, who is now in

book. pnson, and the DEA was able to

Was the strategy of infiltration seize some drug mafia assets,

successful? To a degree, yes. Dar- But the larger objective of crip-

WHAT THEY RE READING

• Chris Patten, the governor of

Hong Kong, is reading two books,
“Italian Renaissance in Its Histori-

cal Background” by Denys Hay,
and "Italian Labyrinth” by John
Haycrafl

His choice ofbooks is “related to

better informing myself for my
next holiday— if I ever get one.”

fKevin Murphy, IHT).

40 Shelter

*o Morocco-like
sheepskin

6i Lamasery
member

drag trade went uaful-

Operalion Swordfish in no
way slowed the growth of drug
smuggling in the 1980s.

worse, Operation Swordfish pro-
voked so much bureaucratic wran-

gling among the agencies involvedm
drug enforcement that its effective-

ness was seriously compromised.

Government personnel acted
like so many Keystone Kops, all

the way up to Attorney General

William French Smith, who an-
nounced the triumph of Operation
Swordfish before any arrests had
been made.
Worst of all, Robert Darias was

sadly mistreated, at least as
McClintick teOs iL The people in

charge of him squabbledso fiercely

over taking credit for his successes

that he ended up having to run his

handlers for a time.

He never got the rewards be had

82 Francis of

movies

53 Austrian river

94 Bismarck is its

cap.

been promised. His problems with
the IRS were never cleared up. The
primary message conveyed by
McCiintick’s book is that anyone
who agrees to spy for the DEA is

making a big mistake.
Does McCtintick therefore con-

clude that the war against drugs is

unwinnable and that drugs ought
perhaps to be legalized? In no way.
As it turns out, the point of
“Swordfish” is not at all to debate
the merits of the war against drugs
or to raise the possibility of legal-

ization.

While it is an important aim of
law to reduce crime, the author
concludes, “we also enact and en-
force there laws because they af-
firm and protect our values as a
civilized people.”

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is

on the staffofThe New York Times.

i Like an omelet
i Clark and
Rogers

/Cheer fora
veronica
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